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Much to the joy of faculty, students
and even the community, the addition
to MHS is finally complete. The
dedication ceremonies took place on
August 25, 1986.

___
S~
tarting off right
and with a brand new look
fter two years of
building and rebuilding, finishing
and refinishing,
Moore ville High School
was ready to use all of its
new facilities. Adjusting the
existing MHS traditions to
fit into a new program was
not going to be easy though.
Because the success of
the 1987 school year depended on how well students and faculty members
adapted to these revisions,
the Wagon Trails theme,
"Fitting Into the Program"
seemed appropriate for the
1987 Wagon Trails.
Emphasizing that theme
was another hurdle that
needed to be jumped.

Consequently, programs
and other memorabilia were
saved and "put" inside the
yearbook, to give the 1987
Wagon Trails a scrapbook
effect.
The yearbook was meant
to be a collection of
memories that would relive
special events and everyday
student activities through
pictures, copy and memorabilia that was collected
during these activities and
saved.
The 1987 Wagon Trails
and its theme were unique
to MHS and the student
body within the school.
After all, being successful
at MHS was just a matter
of fitting into the program.
Tille page
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tcpping out of her coon elor role
and mto a student's co tome is Mrs.
Sheny Fo ter he performed as a raisin
in Wagon Trails Revue.

Practice may not make perfect but
it help · JUruor Jam 10ompson. JarT~CS
fmished the wre. thng sea on fourth m
the state.

At halftime or the Homecoming
game, emcee John WaUs announces
special activity winners llaUtime was
what many students were waiting for.

Small detail can be the difference
between g
floats and great fl ts and
junior Matt Crites's headphones help
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Opening

m"ke a great float. The jun1ors' "Walk
'llu s Way To Victory" float edged out
the freshmen's Pound Puppy float.

Junior J. D. IIIII shows his school
spirit differently than others. II ill posed
as a pioneer in the llon1ecorning parade.

PLAY
As MHS students filed through the hallway
dividing the auditorium and gymnasium on August 25,
they were preparing themselves for a new academic
and extracurricular program. Even some of the annual
MHS events were going to have a different air about
them.
While some differences were drastic, others came
across subtly; yet all had an effect on the student
body. Most changes were welcomed and long awaited
improvements but a few were not as well-received.
Regardless of the extent of the change, students and
faculty alike had to work extra hard to adjust to these
new improvements.
Some of the more drastic revisions to the previous
program included hosting athletic events in the new
gymnasium and performing Wagon Trails Revue and
a play, The Christmas Miser, in the auditorium.
One seemingly subtle modification that involved
every MHS student was the additional lunch period
that was fit in between the two that most former MHS
students had been accustomed to.

"_ ow MHS looks
nicer and gives a
better
impression."

"I thought before was better. Now you don't
really know when you're eating since they move it
around every six weeks," said junior Scott Johnson.
"With three lunches, the chances of your friends eating
with you aren't as good, eithe:-."
Despite the negative feelings that accompanied a
few of the changes, MHS was moving up and
improving. "Now MHS looks nicer and gives a better
impression," said Johnson.

Opening
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''The dome' extra facihtle made u feel like
profe sionals. The excitement in the tand wa
unbelievable," aid enior quarterback Todd Hick .
Many Pioneer football player hared thi feeling a
MHS was invited to compete in the West Side Cla ic,
a high chool football doubleheader held on September
20, 19 6. Player experienced the profe ional etting
of the Colt ' lockerroom and the painted a tro-turf
field in the Hoosier Dome in Indianapolis.
To offset the co t of playing in the Hoosier Dome,
the four chool involved old over 5000 ticket for
the games. MHS football player and managers helped
by elling approximately 12 ticket . Many people of
the community turned out at the Hoosier Dome for the
pecial Saturday game to support the Pioneer in a
22-6 victory over Avon.
The Dome' additional features and facilitie
generated more excitement than u ual in the tand and
on the playing field. The in tant replay creen and
coreboard antic provided additional entertainment for
the fans and--sometimes--even the player . "The

"The Hoo ier
Dome game will
definitely be
omething to
remini ce about
at our cia
reunion."
instant replay was really neat because we sometimes
watched ourselves after the play while we were in the
huddle," said senior lineman Mike Restivo.
The "Dome Victory" will linger in the minds of
MHS football fans for a long time. "The Hoosier
Dome game will definitely be omething to remini ce
about at our class reunions. I will never forget it," said
senior Rich Martin.

Pioneer players and coaches
celebrate their once-in -a-lifetime
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l!oo.ier Dome

victory. They will probably never
forget this .pecial win.

Junior David Pugh plays hi s
trombone during halftime at the
Booster Dome. Performing on the
astro·turf was exciting for the band as
well as the players.

Taking a break from the action,
senior Mike Resttvo rests on the
sideline at the Dome. Mike was an
all-conference performer for the
Pioneers.
An end-zone view of the Hoosier
Dome turf shows Avon and
Mooresvtlle warming up for "the
game." Both teams enjoyed the
opportunity to experience the professional facilities at the dome.

While listening to sugeestlons
from the pressbox, Coach Denny Pelley
plans strategy for the next play. Coach
Pelley led the Pioneers to a 22-6
victory over Avon.

Hoosier Dome

S

FTER
HOURS
extra curricular activitie that
MHS tudent t k part in
there were al o pecial
attraction that brought
together students out ide of
the school day.
The Hoosier Dome
~tep.
football
game against Avon
1any students
made the most
brought MHS student
together in Indianapolis
of their
while Homecoming, Wagon
"Is Revue and athletic
t found tudents
gathering after chool
hours yet, in a school
atmosphere.
·
hangouts in
\ Mlooresville became
filled with teenagers on
weekend and vacations too. Eating at
--~..._ .. Noble Roman's and
McDonald's and
crui ing around
town were al o fav. te pastimes of
igh school students.
Students did not
need a special occasion to
get
together. The typical
school day
school
day saw students
hy being involved in more
conver ing in lunch, in
than their cla ses. Intracla , and in the hallways
murals began offering the
opportunity to participate in and planning their next big
move with many of their
ports simply for fun. But,
friends.
be ides the intramurals and
Getting up before the
crack of dawn and venturing
to sch 1v¥a.) not most
~tudent ' favorite part of the
day but, mo t days
improved after that initial

enlor
football
player Jeff
DeBruler relishes the chance to address
the student body during the
Homecoming pep session . Coach
Denny Pelley introduced the senior
team members and gave them the
opportunity to encourage the students
to come to the clash with Greenwood.
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Student Lafe Division

Frunt row scats arc not always the
best but, junior Dena Hofer seems
content with her·. Dena sat in the tra h
can to watch a movie in U.S. lit tory.

Finding phone number is not the
only use for telephone boo ·s, at least
not for sophomore Dilly Vmson. The
tuba player panicipated in Wagon Trails
Revue with the symphonic band.
Cltaracterizing Mrs. Woods, the
cleaning lady, and Arthur Felton, the
Scrooge, in The Christmas Miser are
drama club members Stacey Long and
Eric Daman. Mrs. Woods taught Arthur
the true meaning of Christmas.

Student Life Division
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Jodie Amick tood leading the cheer a the
football team member to ed in the symbolic
Greenwood dummy. Cheerleaders, students, and
sweaty powder puff players tood admiring the blazing
frre. The Mooresville High School bonflre had flnally
been rekindled--literally.
The Student Council, led by Matt Holt's ideas,
followed the student body's suggestions to reorganize
the fl.rst bonfl.re in six year . " I attended the bonflre
six years ago and I had a pretty good time. After that, I
always wondered why it was left out of Homecoming.
I decided we needed another one," said Matt.
Homecoming week had gradually built up to an
exciting conclusion, and the bonflre was the perfect
pirit-builder propeling MHS into Homecoming day.
Earlier in the week, Homecoming activitie began
with "Hawaiian day" followed by "hex day" and
"sweats day." Student and faculty alike generated
spirit by dressing up in outflts corre ponding to the
designated spirit days. Some tudents even dyed their
hair or painted their faces to express their support.

"I always wondered why it was
left out of Homecoming. I decided we needed
another one."
Students took time out of their busy schedules to
work on the traditional class floats. "I really enjoyed
the time I spent working on our class float," said
senior Ronnie Willis. "People expect more out of our
Homecoming, so they work harder to continue this
tradition," said teacher Caroline Blickenstaff.
Friday climaxed spirit week as students decked out
in blue and gold and attended the carnival.

enlor Gina Manley dodges
tacklers while picking up valuable
yardage in Thursday night's victory.

8 Homecoming Week

However, the seniors had to settle for a
tie in the powder puff championship
game on Friday.

Junior :\11s y Bro~n and Joe
Rode print shirt for the victorious
Jumor Float Crew . "Walk This Way"
captured the championship in the
Homecoming float competition.

The
ophomore powder purr
team reacts to a play on the field. The
sophomores were defeated by the
seniors in the semi-finals on Thursday.
Lighting up the sky, the bonfire
bums bnghtly amidst the Thursday
mght pep rally. The bonfue was revived
after a six-year absence.

Mr. Alexander "goes Hawaiian"
dunng Hawaiian day. Students and
teachers dressed up according to
designated "dress up days" during
Homecoming week.

Homecoming Week
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By luffing pizza into her mouth,
senior haron Stewart competes in the
piaa eating contest. This was one of
many activities students participated in.

oach Rich Martin gtves some
advice to the enior powder puff team.
The championship game wtth the
Juniors ended in a 7-7 tie.

excitement at the
Building
carnival, senior boys celebrate a

10 Carnival

victory. The seniors compiled enough
points to win the class competition.

The senior tug-of-war team pulls
their way to victory. The seniors won
the tug ·of-war title at the carnival.

The Homecoming carnival was the perfect climax
to an exciting week. Students were dismissed to the
football field after lunch to participate in the carnival
which was sponsored by the Athletic Department.
More activities were included in the 1986
carnival. A piggy-back race, pizza eating contest and
submarine-eating contest were added to the traditional
powder puff game, tug-of-war, and balloon toss.
In the individual contests, Mr. Larry Goldsberry
and Joanna Ash were victorious for the second
straight year in the water balloon toss. "We practiced
tossing balloon the week before. I gue s it paid off
because we won," said Joanna. Di Sharpe, Nicki
Loux, Matt Loux, and Allen Young chomped their
way to victory in the pizza-eating contest.
The clas e were awarded points for placings in
the piggy-back race, powder puff game, submarineeating contest, tug-of-war, and the final spirit yell.
"Class competition is a great way to generate school
spirit and, at the same time, show pride in one's

"Class competition
is a great way to
generate school
spirit and, at the
same time, show
pride in one's
class."
clas ," said Assistant Athletic Director Greg Silver.
In the class competition, the sophomore '
10-member team was the first to devour the three-foot
long submarine; and the powder puff game ended in a
rare 7-7 tie between the seniors and the juniors.
However, the enior rebounded to sweep the
tug-of-war, the piggy-back race, and the spirit yell.
After tallying the day's results, the seniors, with
paddles in hands, reigned victorious.

Carnival
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ILLY
DING
The night of October 10 was one of tension.
Many MHS students were involved in the stiff
competition associated with MRS Homecomings.
For the Pioneer football players, Homecoming
held the key to the Mid-State Conference
championship and also served as senior night.
"Having all of these events in one night seemed to get
us ready for the game, but also wore us out a little,"
said senior Toby Hill.
Amidst exploding fireworks and a flickering "Go
Blue," the Pioneers struggled through four quarters;
but the Greenwood Woodmen prevailed 42-31.
The below-normal temperatures sent many fans
to buy hot chocolate during halftime, but not before
senior Jodie Amick was crowned Homecoming Queen
and Stacie Hall, a freshman, became princess.
Halftime also saw elated juniors cheering as their
class president, Paul Uhls, accepted the first place
trophy for Homecoming float. The three weeks of
labor on the float "Walk This Way To Victory" paid
off twice as the juniors went on to win $500 with their

"Having all of
these events in one
night seemed to
get us ready for
the game, but also
wore us out a
little."
float in Martinsville's Fall Folige Parade.
Although the results of all Homecoming activities
could not have pleased everyone, the 1986
Homecoming did give students the chance to compete
as a class; yet also compete as Pioneers. Sophomore
Angie Perkins said, "It's great to see everyone pull
together as a school and back the football team. That's
what makes Homecoming what it is."

Running through the Go Blue
banner in front of the audience is one of
senior tackle Mike Restivo's benefits of

12 Homecoming Night

starting. The banner only replaced the
paper hoops the players usually ran
through during the Homecoming game.

• 'ot everyone has a perfect gummi
bear face but junior Jon Melbert's
comes close. The gummi bear was
featured in the Homecoming parade.

topping tor picture u a part of
the role for Homecoming Queen Jodie
Amick, Princess Stacie Hall and
escorts Larry Ross and Ed Kourany.
The student body chose the winners
during lunch on October 8.

The artl tic and creative talent
of the art club are displayed on the car
they decorated and entered in the
Homecoming parade. Unfortunately, the

mechanics on the car were not quite as
good as the decorations as the car only
made it halfway through the parade
route.

Junior
ndy Yeager waits
an lou ly for a tum to exercise his
football abilities. 'ot too many relaxed
team members or coaches were found
during the bout with Greenwood.

Homecoming Night
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Choir director Gene Raymond
projects his voice throughout the new
auditorium. This was Mr. Raymond's
first-ever performance at the revue.

Singmg their own rendition of
Happy Trails," the Wagon Trail staff
promotes yearbook sales. The staff
rai eJ $35 from the three-night how.

Pecking out from behind her music
stand, senior Lori Lytle checks the
director to stay with the beat during the
band's fir.;t concert show of the year.

Producing a new sound for MHS,
the Dixieland band plays "Dallm' the
Jack" at the revue. Followmg this

14 Wagon Trails Revue

impressive performance, they received
many requests for shows throughout the
community.

Junior Julie Hall tops off Varsity's
"starburst" during a song. This was
Var ity's first performance of the year.

-KING

GES

The greenroom was full of anxiety. Performers
with sweaty palms and butterflies in their stomachs
anxiously waited backstage. The first-ever performance in the new auditorium was about to begin.
ovember 13, 1986 was a milestone for all who had
dreamed of MHS students performing on stage.
The actual Wagon Trails Revue performances
climaxed a week of hectic activity for the students as
well as the faculty. Those involved with the show
struggled to learn the mechanics of working with the
new "modernized" facilities. "I think that, in the
future, we need to add a 'technical' rehearsal--just to
adjust lights, sound, props, etc.," said Mrs. Peggy
Weber who was in charge of the lightboard during the
show. Furthermore, everyone had to adjust to the
new, three-night format to accommodate nearly 2000
people into the 750- eat facility. However, all three
shows urvived without any glaring accidents.
Mooresville students presented their talents by
singing, dancing, and playing musical instruments.

"In the future, we
need to add a
'technical' reheara! to adjust
lights, sound,
prop , etc."
The choral groups performed for the first time of the
year, and the bands played their first concert numbers.
These acts were separated by solos, duets, quartets,
and the traditional Wagon Trails Staff commercials.
One act in particular highlighted the show--a solo by
choral director Gene Raymond which received a
standing ovation all three nights. "I love the stage, and
I just wanted to perform in the auditorium," aid Mr.
Raymond of his frr t-ever performance at the revue.

Wagon Trails Revue
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RE

PACE
Mooresville student began the year trying to learn
how to fit into a new program involving the chool'
additional facilities. Student and faculty spent much
of the flr t semester learning exactly what things could
and could not be accompli hed in the new building.
The first facility put into u e was the new library.
The library was greatly appreciated by the students
after suffering through a year without any library.
"The library is used now more than ever," said
librarian John Robertson. "The bigger library allows
more equipment to be u ed and more people to be
involved." Also, the conference rooms in the library
served as a broadcast facility for WCBK radio's
"Mooresville Magazine" program.
The auditorium survived it first big te t in
October when Wagon Trails Revue occupied the stage
for three straight nights. "There is no doubt that the
auditorium is a valuable addition to our program," said
choral director Gene Raymond.
Although the new gymna ium was used by physical education classes throughout the year, it was not

"The bigger
library allows
more equipment to
be used and more
people to be
involved."
used extensively until the winter sports season. In addition to hos6ng varsity and reserve sporting events,
the gym also served as a place for intramural to be
held. "Having two gyms allows more kids to become
involved athletically. The intramural program wasn't
as active as we wanted it to be, but it's a start," said
Asst. Principal orb Johnson. Although it took time
for MHS to adapt to the new facilities, it was a start.

The soph l tlca ted lighting system
opens up chances for students to learn
the operation skills. Juruor Beth Evans
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New Facilities

system.

The high school additions provide
students with extra facilities and cus·
todtan Shirley Stanley with extra work.
Cu todial duties had to be reassigned to
meet the increa ed work load.

Confusion describe the feelings of
many visitors to MHS as they wonder
which door leads to which building.
Workers cleared up that confusion by
labeling the new facilittes.
ophomorc Travis Garrity makes
use of the new computer lab room to
complete an English assignment. Most
of the English composition classes required essays to be typed on the word
processors.

Communicating through the headphones allows sophomore Tim Cummins to focus the spotlight on the
performers. ew equipment added a professional-like attitude to many of the
MHS

'cw Facilities
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The ne\\ gymna ium allow .\111
students to have convocations like Btll
Es ex . Essex, a former policeman,
poke about drugs and alcohol.

Presenting their show, "An Amer·
tcan alute," are guard members Cassie
Yeager and Jeremy Hough . They
performed at the guard conte t :vlH
ho ted in Man:h.

SCHEDULE OVERVIEW
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MH was also the site of the journalism contest Media Merit-thon.
Schools from all over Indiana panicipated in contests and advising sessions.

Members or the math Academic
Super Bowl team study the question
that appears on the overhead projeaor.
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Host

The Mid-SLAte Conference meet, consisting of seven area high sch !teams,
was hel:t at MHS on April 8.

Manager David Nuckels lines the
baseball diamond for one of two varsity
Invitationals that were played here.

OWING

FF

There always has to be a place for high school
events to take place. However, Mooresville was not
usually the place for hosting major tournaments.
However, due to the addition of the new facilities (the
auditorium in particular), MHS received the
opportunity to show hospitality more often.
Until 1986, the only things MHS annually hosted
were three baseball tourneys and the Holiday Classic
wrestling tournament. In 1986, the baseball program
added the IHSAA regional to its list of tournaments.
The Holiday Classic had been a long-standing
tradition which had come to be recognized as one of
the top regular season wrestling tournaments in the
state year after year. "It is a very competitive
tournament. In its history, the classic has hosted
thirty-one wrestlers who have gone on to become state
champions. Several wrestlers who lost at the classic
have recovered to win state championship also," said
tournament director Mr. Joel Beebe.
During the 1986-87 year, MHS added a

"We had fifteen
adults who were
willing to cooperate to help make
things work at the
Academic meet."
journalism contest, guard contest, and the conference
Academic Super Bowl to the list of activities to be
hosted. "It is good for us to host events because it
gives people from other schools a chance to see our
facilities," said Assistant Principal Norb Johnson.
"We had fifteen adults who were willing to
cooperate to help make things work at the Academic
meet," said Mr. Robertson. "That is the key to hosting
successful meets."

LL

ICAN
The busy month of May began with a touching
patriotic salute to America at the choral department's
Spring Spectacular. Like Wagon Trails Revue, Spring
Spectacular was moved from the old gymnasium into '
the auditorium and ran for three nights instead of two.
The flrst half of the show included many 50's acts
from the four choral groups. Highlighting the flr t half
were the Spotlighter men' rendition of "Get a Job,"
Varsity' "Ray' Rockhou e" and each group's own
individual show.
The econd half featured an hour-long medley of
patriotic songs appropriately entitled "All-American."
Adding to the patriotism of the medley, some of the
most famous quotes of American history were featured
throughout the songs. "The group songs are more fun
and the singers get more involved because the songs
have a deeper meaning," said junior Ginger Thimlar.
The show came to a climactic ending when all 233
~ingers in the program took the stage to sing "God
Bless the U.S.A." and an extended version of "The
Star-Spangled Banner." "It feels good to know that

"It feels good to
know that you are
one of 200 kids
united in inging
about this great
country."
you are one of 200 kids united in singing about this
great country," said sophomore Leanna Pelance. The
two songs brought tears to the eyes of many
performers and members of the audience, expecially
on Saturday which signified the seniors' last
performance of a "spectacular" career at MHS. "It's a
good feeling to look into the audience and see people
crying at the end," said junior Sugar-N-Spice member
Bonnie Chitwood.

Seniors Paula Lasiter and Chns
Swtsher use facial expressions to add
to '" Up a Lazy River. '" Spotlighters
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Spring SpectaculaJ

performed the show that had won a
national championsh ip in SL Louis in
Apnl.

enior "macho man" Eric Arm strong portrays a "geek" in the Spotlighter men' s rendmon of "Get a Job."
Many 50's song made up the first act.

Junior potlighter Joe McGuire
stngs about "Gary, Indian " during
Spring Spectacular. Joe was one of
many people who sang a solo during a
medley entitled "All- American."
" tanding
p for Freedom" are
Spotlighters , 'atalie Young, Pam Vandeveer and Jennifer Beeler. This was one
of many songs done in mass numbers.

Everything' "thumbs up" for
freshman Todd Cochenour durmg Genesis's singing of "Joy." Genesis was
one of four choirs to perform at Spring
Spectacular under the new three-mght
formaL

Spring Spectacular
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, ·e~ ly-cro~ned queen Jodie Amick
and l.ing Todd Hie s lead the royalty in
a dance. Students voted for the ·e tltles
when they picked up their prom llcket .

Stealing a moment to take a rest
from the hustle and bustle of the prom
are seniors Jim Ballard and Sharon
Thomas. For a change, tables were as·
signed to prom·goers to cut down on
the confusion.
Picture-taking is a traditional part
of the prom and senior Toby Hill and
his date Rhonda Bennett did nOl pass up
the opportunity. Lines for photographs
began forming at 8:00pm although the
prom d1d not begin until 9:00pm.

Senior Heather Impson shares a
dance with her date Mike Stewart. Mu·
sic was provided by the band Underfue.
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Prom

REAM
IGHT
Prom night is a special night in the life of a teenager. On May 9, a record-setting 530 people attended
the 1987 Junior-Senior Prom, "On the Edge of a
Dream" to share an evening of fun and romance. The
junior prom steering committee had spent months with
sponsor Mr. Jim Bradshaw preparing and setting up
the prom in the White River ballroom in the
Convention Center.
Several students broke from tradition by attending
the prom "stag" with a group of their own friends. "I
really enjoyed being with my friends, but I felt kind of
lonely on the slow dances and watching pictures being
taken," said junior Lori Bryant. "I didn't have to
worry about whether or not my date wanted to dance. I
could do what I wanted to do," said junior John
Heyob.
The main attraction at the prom was the band
"U nderfire." The younger band kept the guests
entertained with a nice mixture of slow and fast songs.
"The band was much better than usual. They played
from different eras, but you could dance to all the

"I didn't have to
worry about
whether or not
my date wanted
to dance."

songs they played," said Heyob.
Near the end of the prom, the royalty was
announced. Todd Hicks was crowned king, and Jodie
Amick was crowned queen. Juniors Paul Uhls and
Kathy Bramel were named prince and princess
respectively. The following royal dance marked the
end of the prom as students left looking forward to the
post prom.

Prom favors are popular souvenirs
and provide conversation for senior
Stacey Kollmeyer and her date Rashid

Kourany. Seniors received one free
favor glass while others purchased
their's for $2. .

Prom
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APPY
AZE
Junior parent decided to relive the "Happy Daze"
of the 50's at the 1987 po t prom. The old gymnasium
was transformed into a giant game room on the
morning of May 10. "My old school didn't have a post
prom, so I didn't know what to expect. I was amazed
when I saw it," said junior Missy Hawkins, a new
student from Texas.
Although the parents began planning the post
prom in March, the actual construction was done in
less than a week. Many of the parents brought back
some of their own high school "happy days" by
dres ing up in 50's outfits to add to the atmosphere.
Students arrived at 1:00 a.m. ready to win prize
after catching their econd wind following the prom.
Dates, many dressed in traditional matching hirt ,
competed with and against each other in game such as
" arne That Tune," miniature golf, and "Wheel of
Fortune" in an attempt to win play money. The money
could then be traded in for a variety of prizes which
were donated by area businesses and individuals.
In addition to the games, students were also treat-

"I guess it really
paid off to come
tonight."

ed to free snacks as the parents gave out an unlimited
supply of sandwiches, ice cream, and soft drinks.
The post prom wound to a close a the final door
prizes were given away at about 4:00 a.m. "I guess it
really paid off to come tonight," said sophomore
Kevin Huntsman, winner of a color television. With
all the benefits and prizes at the post prom, most
students certainly had a "happy day."

Skill is a necc ity for junior
Chri · Wilcher a she tries her hand at
popping balloons. Th re were over ft.f
teen games to win money at for prize .

With so many pri.te , junior
'atalie Pearson is having a hard time
selecting one. Over $7000 in prizes
were given away at the po ·t prom.

T h e pos t prom ts not all food and
froltc for !'v1IIS students as Principal
Wilham Overholser enjoys hi favorite
food-cotton candy, too.

\latching o ut fit like jumor Paul
Uhl 'sand freshman Ginger Tandy's are
common with po t prom couples. The
post prom was from I :00 to 4:00a.m.

J un ior p a r ent like Margaret Dilley,
Phyllis Beasley and Rtta Stevens must
slave over post prom preparatiOns for
over three months before the big event.

Post Prom
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Upon the completion of gradua ·
tion, Gary Early contemplates his
course of hfe after htgh chool. Setting
new goals was the graduate ' next tep .

enior Jim Macon waits to enter
the gym until Mrs. Sue Stewart gives
hun the signal to march in. The pro·
cessionallasted for twenty minutes be·
fore each senior reached his seaL
Valedictorian Chris Swtsher and Sal·
utatorian Byron Beebe share a few
moments together before becoming
MilS alumni. The cafeteria held many
memories for seniors as lunches, ban·
quets, and line-up all took place there
throughout their high school years.

The slide show brings back
memones for Kns Schultheis. Mr. Robert Grosskreutz spent long hours matchmg ptctures wtth the songs used.
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Graduation

OING

-WAY
Smiles and tears were both released on the arne day
by the same group of students. It was an emotion-filled day of high school memorie and long
goodbyes to many six-year classmates. Graduation
seemed to be hitting the class of '87 the way it had hit
the 102 cla ses before this one.
After an hour of fixing each other's caps, hugging a
few friend , and getting into the proper po ition, the
254 enior marched into the gymnasium and hared
their Commencement with 4000 relatives and friends.
Teardrops rolled down many senior ' cheek , some
slowly, orne rapidly, as slide after slide appeared on
the twenty-by-twenty foot creen. The pa t year's
memories of float-building, ordering announcements,
Wagon Trail Revue, basketball games, English
Literature projects, Spring Spectacular, and prom
came to life once again and reminded many of good
time and bad. Senior Alyssa Roberson said, "The part
that really gave me chill wa the slide of a group of
people and the fading of those people, leaving only the
background."

"The part that
really gave me
chills was the Iide
of the group ... and
the fading ... leaving only the background."
Whichever course the seniors had chosen to take
after high school wa going to be leading them in to a
direction totally opposite ways of many of their
cla smates. Each senior, however, was taking with
him the key to his future as he marched back out of the
gymnasium sixty minutes later with his tassel dangling
from the left side and his diploma tucked under his
arm.

practiced for over two weeks on the
songs used during the commencement
shde show
Graduation
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CHOOL
ORK
Added to the MHS
curriculum in 1987 wa
the Academic Super Bowl.
It was a program to provide an opportunity for
participation by all
tudent . MHS hosted th
first annual

~

Academic Super Bowl
Mid-State competition.
The state of Indiana
felt that it was its duty to
promote the same competitive desire that had
been so important in the
development of athletic,
forensic, music and other

student activity programs
into the area of academics.
They wanted to help
elevate the perception of
academic achievement in
the minds of the student .
They also felt that
academic competition
could help create a more
favorable attitude among
Indiana's communities
toward the state's
educational system.
Around 120 students
showed an interest in
participating in at least one
of the five divi ions.
About half of those
were underclassmen
hoping to return next
year to compete. "I think
the program was very
positively received by
everyone," said Mr. John
Robertson, director of the
program. "A lot of mistakes were made, but we
knew that there would be.
We have all learned a lot
from this year's competitions and that is what
we were here for."

Geometry
students
Jim
Risk
and Karen Upton try to get
the1r kite ready foc take off. The
geometry classes did various "fun"
activities to improve learning.
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Concentrating
on
their
computer program are juniors Andy
Yeager and
David
Pugh. The
journalism
and
graphic
art

department· received new Macintosh
computers and Laser Writer printers
which changed the entire publication
proce

Demon !rating
angular
momentum i senior Scott 13lackwcll.
Mr. Dale Graves' physics classes
required students to think out
problems instead of just doing them.
Making
precise
incision
are
freshman
Lori
CardmaJ
and
sophomore
Barbte
Yarborough.
Biology students used a new room
and facilities.
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Junior :\like \tall ign~ has cia s compacL \1r.
Don Adam -· U.S. hi tory clas. es tudaed the May·
flower Compact and then made up their

O\\n .

Celebrating
the
200th
anniversary
of the
L. . Con titution
\1r- . Clan _a
napp'govc1TltTicnt cia
C'JO~cmment
tudent
had the
chance to va at the Caty-Cowny Bualdang and the
CirCUit COUrts •

.\1r.
teve Andrew from Hadley,
ook and
Quillen talks wath sophomore Joy Sullavan about
Project Business. The Chamber of Commerce spon·
sored this program for the civics classes.

Social Studie.o
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We the People of the United States , in
orda to form a more perfect Unton . . .
These were familiar word · for students.
Some had heard them since junior high.

"The constitution ha
well-served the needs
of the American people for 200 years."
The Constitution of the United States
had always been a part of the U.S. history
classes. ll was something mo t students
memorized and forgot quickly. Mr. Don
Adams, U.S. history teacher, gave new
meaning to the old boring memorization of
the constitution.
Instead of having students just
memorize the constitution, he had each class
write up its own.
The tdea came about when junior Mike
Mall a ked Mr. Adam what he could do for
extra cred1L Matt suggested that he draw up a
cia s compact JUSt like the first coloni t did
with the MayOower Compact in 1620. Mr.
Adams approved and said that if Mike did an
acceptable job, the class would u e it as a
real compact and put it mto effect on a six
weeks trial basis.
After every tudent in the cia s had read
and igned the compact, it was put into
effect.
The wording and ideas vaned greatly
between each clas compact. Each class had
different ways of viewing things so naturally
they wanted different thing included.
Three out of the four classe that
participated in this activity wrote some
method of appealing detentions. Junior
Tricia Murat said, "It seems that a lot of
detentions are given and including something
about them gave us a fair way of geuing a
' ccond chance.' "
Mr. Adams said that the compact
worked so well that he wanted to go one step
further and appoint a tudent as class
chairman to run the debate and trials.
"I think this new 'project' will make the
students more independent and will help
them m making dcci ions when they become
voting citizens," said Mr. Adams.

ltting

in

front

of

the

Don Adams' Indiana history
to Rockville to visit historical sites.

is Mr
k a trip

Junior Brad Meador d raw a map of the United
Stales. U.S. h1story students learned how to read and
draw maps correctly.
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Soci.U SrudJes

If a tea her as igned a report about the
three mo t common diseases in Central
Africa, mo t students could not even begin
to know the answer, let alone write a report

"I think college-bound
seniors need the opportunity to visit a
college library."
about it. This is where research came in.
Starting in grade school, the respon ibility
of reporting on subjects a student knew
little or nothing about had been given to
him. Almo t everyone at some point has or
will have experienced the trauma of not
knowing where to begin, or what to put in
his report. This is where research came to
the rescue. Many hours were spent with
pencil in hand copying note over what had
been read in the encyclopedia, what had
been found out by an interview, or what had
been watched on a television program.
Junior Elaine Clark said, "In college,
there will be a need for in depth studies that
are done independently. If a person can get
into good researching habits now. it will be
a lot easier for him to achieve better grades
while in college." This theory held true for
many students. Research materials could be
obtained at the school library, the
Mooresville library and surrounding
libraries, and even the IUPUI library.
Many students did their research right at the
school library, but for some senior
composition
students, research
was
experienced at a higher level. The advanced
senior composition student had the chance
to pend the day at the IUPUI library doing
research for their research papers due at the
end of the semester. "I thmk college-bound
seniors need the opportunity to visit a
college library, " said Mrs. Karen Yeager,
English literature and advanced senior
composition teacher. The reasons for
re carching ranged from English term
papers to extra credit reports on various
school subjects.
Junior Beth McDan1el said, "Unless I
really like something, I do not get very
interested. If it is mteresting, it is easier to
spend time on." But even if students did not
like it, the reports were due. Students did
them, and grades, whether good or bad, were
given. Research aided in the proce .

English. Foreign Languages
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M.«
Brizendine
expertly
demonhis composiuon class the correct way
to prepare a rabbit for a !how. The speeches we~
a requirement for the senior composition class.

Senior

strates

to

enlor «.;reg Swkkard demonstrates the art
of toe-jamming to his senior composition class. A
vanety of dcmons1.r11tive speeches was used as a
way to ''show off' special interests and hobbies.

Portraying the haberdasher in "The Canterbury Tales," senior Janet Reed offers the
merchant, seruor Tracy Crawford, a hat. The Engh h literature students were required to produce
from memory the prologue to Otaucer's "The
Canterbury Tales."

ophomore teve P tro questi n h.s ftrst
ume' Sparush students. The advanced Sparu h
class presented Spamsh lessons to 5th and 6th
grade students at 'orth Madison .

ophomore Deanna Pelance tr
to sell her
Blanko detergent 10 sophomore Tun Paul. The
German students had a chance to be creative and
produce their own ccmmercials.

en

ll.h,l'

nl

ophomore
Rod
Myer
gets
help
from
classmates as he prepares to launch his six foot
kite made out of Tinker Toys and garbage bags.
Geometry students had the opportunity to build
kites as an extra project.

Sophomore
Brett
Browmng
carefully
di·
sects his pig as freshman Lori Cardinal expresses
her opinion of the lab. Biology students also had
the chance to disect frogs, crayfish and sharks.
Junior David Lee weighs his heated cruCible
for his lab of fmding the percentage of water in a
hydrate. Labs were an important part of the
chemistry classes.

Science, Math Classes
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The math and science classes offered at
MHS were often considered some of the
most dlfficult, challenging, interesting and
sometimes even fun!

"I know many people
who can do problems
and get answers and
not really have learned physics."
Students were not just expected to
read, do problems and take notes during
lectures--they were expected to put their·
newfound knowledge to use.
Mrs. Sue Stewart's geometry classes
had traditionally built kites, done string art,
used surveying equipment and played many
different kinds of math games to illustrate
many of the various principles she taught
and to help them " ink in." She also felt
that giving her students a break from the
ordinary routine would help them retrun the
information longer.
In physics classes, aside from Mr.
Dale Graves' demonstrations, which added
much to the understanding of many
concepts, students were also expected to put
all their learning to use in their very own
project demonstrations for a final grade. He
felt that these demonstrations added much
to the students actual learning. "I know
many people who can do problems and get
answers and not really have learned physics.
I don't want zombies like that coming from
our physics classes!" said Mr. Graves.
Chemistry and biology were also
classes in which the teachers felt it was
better for the students to be able to put to
usc the things they were learning. Mr.
Hubert Alexander was always performing
experiments or having the students perform
them and Christmas-time in the chemistry
room is not only for his students to learn
while having fun, but al o a chance for the
rest of the school to get a neat look into
the world of chemistry. The biology room
was similar, in that Mr. Joe Johnson tried
to keep it ftlled with many of the plants
and animals the students study, as well
letting them disect such animals as
crayfish, frogs, pigs and even sharks.
Junior Scott Johnson uses the theodolite in his Demonstrating their knowledge of the mo:ollcge algebra class to measure the height of the nag mentum and energy principles are seniors Aaron
,10lc. Students proved that trigonometry could be put tO· Lewts, Jun Henderson and Tom Minton. Projects
were a requirement for the senior physics classes.
pr:tctic:tl u c.
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Science, Math Classes

Safety courses and emotion dealing
classes were part of many students'
schedules as they either had to take the
class or choose it as an elective. One sub-

"I believe that positive peer pressure and
education in this direction can help
young people to be
able to make the right
decisions."
jcct was health which was manditory for
students to take. Health was a class usually
taken by freshmen and sophomores.
While driver education was an elective
offered to students to teach road safety,
most took it just to get
their driver
licenses earlier. So how important was this
class? Driver education teacher Mr. Greg
Silver explained, "Driving a car and
learning the rules of the road is very
important! Defensive driving can certainly
save lives. Unfortunately, some student
drivers do not drive as safely as they did
while in the class."
Interpersonal relationships was a class
that also took participation. Sherry Bums
related, "I think people can benefit from
this class if they want to, but some could
just sit there and do nothing. This is a class
that you must participate in to get anything
out of it." The main goal of this class was
trying to help students understand and know
themselves better.
Drug abuse was taught in the elective
substance abuse course. Paul Uhls felt that
it was important that he had learned about
different types of drugs and some early
symptoms of drug abuse. This class keyed
in on helping to save lives and put drug
reality into the students' minds. Substance
abuse teacher Mr. Jim Whitaker said, "I
feel that even though students know about
drugs and the problems they cause they still
have a difficult time saying 'no' when in a
group. I believe that positive peer pressure
and education in this direction can help
young people to be able to make the right
decisions."

Checking
the
oil
are
Traci
Rotllenbcrger,
Mellisa Miller, Jeri Pridemore and Mr. Max Gregory
Students not only learned lhe basics of driving, but
also extras such as how to check lhe oil or lhe tires.

Life Services
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cnior Lisa Orcutt finishes her
ewing projecL
Home ec students had a chance to usc lhe new home ec
faciltttes and put all of lhetr sewing skills into one
fmal product.

Volunteer
Helen Yaden
demonstrates
the
proper techniques for performmg CPR. Health
tudents participated m a variety of acuvities
d..almg with health safety.

Trying to determine her increase in
heart rate after physical e.xercise, sophomore Christy Wilson nms a series of ladden. Thts exercise was part of a series of tests
in Mr. Jim Whitaker's health class.

Senior
personal
This was
consumer

Leanne Saylors receives
her o-wn
color analysis from Mrs. Rosie Horein.
just one of the special activitit's that the
education students t k advantage of.
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Life Services

Typing her final exam i ·
enior Michelle
Caine. Typing was one of the most important
skills u a person was seeking a career in the
secretarial field.
Senior Dianna Sharpe tran cribes from a
tape to shorthand. The labs were a way for srudents
to learn individual skills.

Senior
basic office service
students
discuss OEA activities. OEA (Office Education
Association) was a club that along with the office
lab taught members to Lake respormbillly.

ICE, BOS
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Most classes did not provide hands-on
training with the exception of ICE (Interdisciplinary Cooperative Education) and
BOS (Basic Office Services).

"The experience we
receive is definitely
worth the trip."
Students who participated in ICE and
BOS acquired the knowledge and the skills
in class, and then received the chance to
apply them on-the-job.
"ICE
provides
actual
learning
experience and opportunities to advance
skills," said Mr. Larry Goldsberry, ICE
coordinator.
ICE offered students a chance to learn
and to "practice" the proper way to apply for
a job. Students had a chance to see what it
was like out in the working world through
actual learning and working experiences.
Proper dressing and a good overall attitude
were also an important part of the class.
"I think any experience a person can
~et is helpful. I know it has helped me a
great deal," said senior Marti Cheesman.
While ICE's students acquired the
skills and applied them on-the-job, BOS's
students placed their emphasis on
improving their basic skills in a simulated
office experience.
Each student was assigned to work on
a station from actual businesses within the
state. A few examples of the businesses that
participated were State Farm, Hooks,
Castleton Square, and GMAC.
"Taking this class has given me a real
feel of the business world." said senior
Louis Catellier. Students who attended Ben.
Davis obtained hands-on training from the
different classes. The classes at Ben Davis
were three hours long. They consisted of
one hour of classroom work, and two hours
of lab work where students worked on actual
appliances and machinery equipment
At Ben Davis, students often took field
trips to such places as hospitals and
construction sites to observe the actual
happenings in a working environment.

Playing the role or a file clerk Is senior office
lab student Janet Reed. Students learned skills in the
labs anJ applied them on-the-job.

Senior Lee Teater tran cribes from
a
tape
onto a computer. Word processing classes allowed
students to Jearn the basics of the word processors.

"I feel the experience I acquired will
help me in my post graduate year and
hopefully it will provide me with a high
paying job," said senior Mike Bird.
.
"The experience we receive is definitely
Vo(Orth the trip," said senior Kelli Clark.
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"Students arc realizing that technology
is going to be a very important part of their
future," said Mrs. Sue Stewart, college
algebra and trigonometry teacher. "Many

''I knew that computers were a part of
almost any field a
person enters."
young people now realize they are going to
need supportive technology in their
vocations."
The increased intere t and the opportunities for employment cau ed an
increasing number of students to take
computer courses. The computerization of
industry and business demanded that
education prepare tudents to use the
computer. "I thought that computers would
sometime be a necessity in my life. I knew
that computers were a part of almo t any
field a person enters," said senior Byron
Beebe.
As students observed classmates preparing research papers with the advantages
of computers, they realized an immediate
need for learning word processing. "I Leach
basic English and literature classes and my
students have the opportumty to use the
word processors in the writing lab about
once a week. They can use the computers
to type their spelling sentences and
defmitions," said Mrs. Darlene Lewis,
English and literature teacher.
Students also gained much interest in
the
computer/electronics
field
from
television, newspaper and magazine
advertising. The exposure that students had
in elementary school and in junior high
computer literacy classes created additional
interest.

Junior
Joe
Boling
and
sophomore
Mike
Morgan tighten the screws in their electronics lab.
The labs gave students the chance to put their
knowledge to the test.
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Using the new Macintosh computers m the
yearbook room was an advantage for junior Dena
Hofer. The computers allowed the staff to produce a
computer typeset yearbook.

Showmg

that
debugging
and
flowcharting were an
important part of computer
programming IS JUniOr Ed Kourany. Computer
programming students learned how to write
structured program .

Word !\-1unchers was one of the games that
senior Carole Flynn and l\fu. Judy Aldrich, LD.
atdc, played. The computers enabled students to
enhance their knowledge by improving spelling
and math kills .
Junior Brad Crose looks at his printout of his
computer progam. A new Pascal course was added
to the curriculum in 1987.
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Checking the air filter in his car is junior
Bobby Fay. Auto mechaniCS gave sllldcnts the
chance to apply theJI knO\•ledge by giving their
o\l.n cars a tune-up or by doing other small JOb .
Putting a lawn mower
ngine back into
workmg condition are freshmen Alan Uford, Bob
Lewis and David Adam . Agriculture students
worked on several types of small engines.

Checking
the
plants
growing
in
the
greenhouse LS sentor Todd Stewart. Horticulture
students grew plants as part of their class
assignments and then sold them to benefit FFA.

Indus!nal Arts
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Industrial arts and agriculture classes
provided students with the chance to learn
various trade skills through classroom
activities. "I try to teach my class in a way

"I try to teach my
class in a way that
students will be able
to apply what they
have learned in their
other classes."
that students will be able to apply what
they have learned in their other classes,
such as math and science which are both
required to be able to do the work in my
class," said Mr. Karl Brown, graphic arts
teacher. Some of the industrial arts fields
that were covered at MRS were the auto,
wood and metal shop and graphic arts. In
addition to agriculture mechanics and
machinery, the agriculture program at MRS
offered plant and animal science, business
management and marketing and horticulture

classes.
The main objective of vocational
education was to give students experience
with the skills that would be necessary as
they went into their chosen careers.
Vocational training served as a testing
ground for students who were unsure about
what they truly wanted to pursue in life.
Mr. Tony Carrell, agriculture teacher said,
"Vocational agriculture is a program in
which students get out of it what they put
into iL"
Most of these classes were productive
as well as educational. The agriculture
classes sold rose bushes and seeds. License
plates, stationery and calendars were the
products of the graphic arts classes. "I enjoy
making things with my hands and I take
pride in producing something to sell," said
sophomore Eric Bartley.

Perry and
Fay work on a car subframe. Students
auto mechanics had the chance to expenence
jobs dealing with automobiles and then
if it was the field for them.

Fr hmcn
Lenny
Hargrove
and
Tony
McKinney work on a sheet metal assignment. Intro
to industrial arts allowed students to !Jike each
industrial arts class for six weeks and then decide
which to !Jike for the remainder of the year.
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Industrial Arts

Each person had hi favorite kinds of
cia c at 1HS during the year, and many of
tho e were the creattve cia es, tho e that
reqUired performing and doing rather than

"Art class gives me
more freedom to express myself in ways
I
itting and li tening. Many time these
cia e also required a good olid effort during
the clas but le homework.
Speech and drama clas e were set up
omcwhat different than last year. Mrs.
Elizabeth Pemey wa in full command of the
speech classes, while former Paul Hadley
teacher, Mr . Lori Harkema, had the drama
cia c . Mr. Denny Amrhein and Mr. Brent
Farrand shared the re pon ibility of the art
classc .
Some of the thing speech classes
participated in were a trip to WENS and
Channel 13. The cia es a1 o held a public
relations campaign, including surveys and
information collecting. Senior We John on
said, "I know that with the profession I
cho e, I would need to be able to
communicate with the audience."
Art clas e created many type of
drawings and creation that were di played
throughout the school in show cases. Senior
Lori Clayborn said, "There are not the same
guidelines in art as there are in academic
clas es. Art class give me more freedom to
expre myself in way I see fit."
The creating clas es were actually a
break from the everyday classes and gave
students the chance to express themselve in
a very personalized way.

Crt•Ative Cl scs
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Demonstrating still·life artwork is
a charcoal
drawtng
done by
sophomore
Michelle Joyner
Students' artwork wa displayed throughout the year in

cnior Jimmy Utterback adds the
touche to hi pencil d111wing, "Shells II." II
received a fin place and Best of Media award in th

the showcases.

Tri Kappa art . how.

Getting
the
ball
rolling
is
senior Scon
Morgan. For a design project, students had to build
a maze made out of cardboard tubing and keep a
marble rolling through it for two minutes and
twenty-seconds.
Sophomore

Jam

Keck

makes

various

adjustments on his drafting project. Art was also
used ill the industrial arts classes.

Working
on
contour
line
drawing
are
freshmen John Fultz. Jamie Dezarn and Ouis
Howell. The beginning art classes sampled many
different types of art.
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Creative Classes

ugar·n·Spice
demonstrates
their
show·
manslup
qualities
with
their
si'Tlultaneous
movements. The all-girl swing choir also per·
formed for various community fWlctions.
enior Pulse staff members, Susan Hine and
Lon Palmer, start their layouts for the school
paper. They spent many hours designing and then
putting their pages together.

ew
of
the
Giving a behind the scenes
new audiotoriwn is Pam Vandeveer. Many indi·
vidual acts performed at Wagon Trails Revue.
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Silting in a classroom and rcce1vmg
the next day's homework assignment often
got monotonous for some MHS students.
One thing that broke this monotony was

"The teachers expect
more out of you
because you:re 'select,'
so you have to show
them they were right
for selecting you."

Giving It her all is sophomore Stephanie Box. The
MHS band competed in many district contests as well
as performing for school fWlctions.

The Pi necr Guard
bows
that "practice
makes perfecL" The guard members spent a !Ol of
time in and out of class practicing.

classes which involved a different type of
work.
Band, guard, choir, yearbook and paper
staffs were all elective classes that let the
students express different talents. More than
likely, these talents would have never stood
out in other classes.
Band, guard and Spotlighters all had
practices two nights a week. Many students
found out that they were not all fun and
games. Senior Spotlighter member Jenny
Finchum said, "Practices involve strenuous
work with vocals and choreography. They
involve a lot of sweat and concentration."
Junior guard member Michelle McClimon
agreed and added, "You must have practice
other than that in school so everything will
come together, looking good in the end."
The yearbook and paper staffs had no
set meetings, but when needed, many
members stayed after school. Sponsor Diana
Hadley said, "I see no way we could produce
a newspaper or yearbook without working
after school."
One advantage of meeting after school
was the unity that occurred among the
group. Band director Jerry Weber said, "A
group that works together defmitely will be
'family' to each other."
Most people never saw the "behind the
scenes" effort that took place before each
pcrfonnance and publication. All of these
groups required that their members had
skills in that area. Junior Spotlighter Mike
Matt said, "Anyone can take algebra, but
you have to have talent to be in yearbook,
band, etc. The teachers expect more out of
you because you're 'select,' so you have to
how them they were right for selecting
you. They want the best, and you have to
give it to them. In the end everyone feels
like a lot was accomplished, with hard
work, but of course a lot of fun!"
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Awards Day I

Mny students honored with academic awards
American Legion Scholru tic
Truong
Awards-Dr. Jame H. Bivin Scholar hip-Tom Minton, Lang Truong
Ryan Graham
American Legion Citizenship
Mooresville Mmtstcrial
Award. -A ociatton Sent or Award-Byron Beebe, Jodte Amtck
John Rtsk, Jodi Cnst
American Legion Girl State
Carlton "B ts" Worland
Delegate -Memorial Scholarship Award-Joe McGurres, Mike Matt,
Mike Restivo
Kri Elmore, delegates
Kappa Kappa Stgma EI ie Record
Brian Craig, John Lefler,
Achievement Award-Kris Oakes, alternates
Da\id Pygman, Heather
Mooresville Clas room Teacher· BrrchflCid
Scholarship-kappa Kappa Stgma Girls State-Dena Hofer, Dtane
Melt a Eckert
V.F.W. Citizenship Achievement Huntsman, delegates; Tricia
Award-Murat, alternate
Ron Willis, Tina Vanoy
Charles F. Olive B. Flater
Memorial Award-Earl "POP" Warriner Award-Angela Stevens
Lang Truong
L10ns Club Award-Alpha Delta Kappa Scholar hip-Dena Hofer, Alida McKay,
Melissa Eckert
Tiicia Murat, David Pugh, Susan Ruth Walk Quiiien Memorial
Science Scholarshtp Award-Truong, Paul Uhul
Lions Club Boys State Delegates-Jodie Amick
Andy Yeager, delegate; Jon
Morgan County Sertoma
Melbert, alternate
Scholarship-Kappa Kappa Kappa Girls State-Byron Beebe
Susan Truong, delegate;
P.E.O. Scholar hip-Michelle Rausch, alternate
Teresa Wallman
Kappa Kappa Kappa In trumental Kiwanis Overton Memorial
Award-Award-Amanda Curtis
Teresa Wallman
Kappa Kappa Kappa Journalism Republican Women Club
Institute-Scholarship-Dentse Rhodes
Heather Stewart
Kappa Kappa Kappa Outstanding Business Awards-Academic Senior Girl-Shorthand I, Lori Bryant
Jodie Amick
Advanced Shorthand, Tina
Kappa Kappa Kappa Academic
Vanoy
Awards-Typing I, Jennifer Beeler
Eric Armstrong, Byron
Typing II, Lon Bryant
Accounting I, Tracy
Beebe, Susan Haase, Lang
Truong
Crawford
Chamber of Commerce Senior
Home Economics Awards-Scholarship-Lisa Orcutt, Leanne Saylors
David Pygman
Math and Science A wards-Paul W. Swisher Memorial
Senior Math, Eric
Scholarship-Armstrong
Byron Beebe
Junior Math, David Pugh
Delta Theta Tau Scholarship-Science, Jodie Amick,
Alex Sizemore, Lang
Ronnie Willis, Jenny Finchum,

Academic Awards
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Lang Truong, Brett Hamrick,
John Risk, Agnese Fassoexchange tudent
Foretgn Language Awards-German I, Ryan Milburn
German II, Elaine Clark
German III, Jenny Ralph
German IV, Susan Hme
Delta Ep ilon Phi Gold
Seal Awards
Jodie Amick, Byron Beebe,
Jenny Finchum, Carmen Gnffith,
Stacey Kollmeyer, Rachel Need,
Deanna Sharpe, Chn Swtsher,
Heather Stewart, Teresa
Wallman, Danyele McMcahan
French I, Sandy Parrott
French II, Jenny Beeler,
Cassie Yeager
French III, Alida McKay
Spantsh I, Jimmy Utterback
Spanish II, Lang Truong
Spanish III, Debbie Turpin
Spanish IV, Erin Lynch
Model United ations Award-Leslie AI up, Elaine Clark,
Clipper Clip, Jay Colbert, Sherry
Coleman, Agnese Fasso, John
Knight, Jeff Kramer, John Lefler,
Ahda McKay, Scott Mason, Lisa
Mayo, Aaron Metzler, David
Pugh, K1m Taylor, Christme
Vyge, Trevor Walls, Andy
Yeager
Instrumental Music Awards-Freshman Wind, Amanda
Curti
Sophomore Wind, Denise
Ellshoff
Sophomore Percussion, Lori
Smith
Jumor Wmd, Andy Yeager
Senior Wind, John Risk
Best New Guard, Lisa
Whitaker
Best Marcher, Kelli Clark
Best Attitude, Kelli Clark
Outstanding Guard, Deanna
Shane
John Philhp Sousa Award-Alex Sizemore
Outstanding Journalists--

Byron Beebe, Teresa
Wallman, Su~an Hine, Heather
Stewart, Angte Stevens, Su an
Haa. e
Perfect Attendance Award-Tobin Hiii, Aaron Lewis,
Larry Rigsby, James Shelton
Gary Butcher Attend.lnce AwardAaron Lewis
Speech Award-Lore Palmer
Academic Super Bowl Award -Dale Kelley, Jenny
Finchum, Jodie Amick, John
Rt k, Agnese Fasso, Byron
Beebe, Lang Truong, Lynette
Box, Eric Arm trong, Teresa
Wallman, David Pygman, Debbie
Turpin
Student Council Awards-JodJe Amick, Byron Beebe,
Bruce Dunn, Cratg Haggard, Jim
Henderson, Matt Holt, Jimmy
Utterback
Scholarships, Honor
Recognillon
Hanover Coiiege
Jodie Amick, Angela
Stevens
University of Indianapoli
Susan Hine
Rose-Hultman
Eric Armstrong
Purdue Univer ity
Alyssa Roberson, David
Pygman
Indiana Vocational technical
College
James Ballard
Indtana State University
Stacey Kollmeyer, Vicki
Corhn
Wabash college
Byron Beebe
Millikin University
Wes John on
Ball State University
Danelle McMahon
Professional Careers Institute
Debra Turpin
Hoosier Scholarship
Chris Swt her, Byron Beebe
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1986-87 was an eventful year. It marked the
decline of Ronald Reagan;
popularity in the Iran-Contra
scandal, the biggest White
House scandal since Watergate. Also, our country's
heritage was celebrated with
the renovation of the Statue
of Liberty and the 200th
anniversary of our Constitution.
Congress was in the
spotlight as it raised the
speed limit to 65 mph and
influenced many states to
exact a seat belt law.
In the world of sports,
the city of New York
captured two championships
with the Mets winning the
World Series and the Giants
taking the Superbowl. The
athletic world began trying
to clean up its image with
mandatory drug testing in
college and professional
sports.
On a more local level,
Indianapolis began preparing for the Pan Am

Games which would begin
in August of 1987. Indiana
University captured another
NCAA basketball title and
All-American Steve Alford
captured girls' hearts. The
Pacers, led by Rookie of the
Year Chuck Person, also
made the playoffs.
In the entertainment
world, the PTL fell apart as
Jim Bakker's sex life was
made public and evangelists
verbally blasted each other
across the air waves. Letterturner Vanna White became
the "center" of attention as
Playboy maga1:ine printed
suggestive pictures of her
modeling lingerie.
The biggest story of the
year had to be drugs as
entertainers and athletes
joined in Nancy Reagan's
"Say
No
to
Drugs"
campaign in an effort to
discourage drug use in the
country. Drugs seemed to
be in the news almost every
day. Only time will tell if the
campaign was effective.

Miss Texas, Kelly Cash,
is crowned Miss U.S.A. at
~he Miss America pageant.

Keith
share
after
NCAA

Smart cuts down his
of the victory net
Indiana
Univer ity's
title win.

AI Unser Sr. speaks at the
Indianapolis
500
victor)
dinner following his recordtying 4th win.
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Reagan staff faces
Iran-Contra scandal

John Poindexter

Oliver North

With shadows of
Watergate, the events
given the title "The IranContra Connection" or
"Iran-Gate" started to
unfold. From serious allegations and the resignation of Don Regan,
President Reagan's exchief of staff, the problem
grew to be more than was
ever expected. Colonel
North's erasure of computer messages from Washington computers only
added to the seriousness
of the alligations. With the
Tower Commision, headed by Sen. John Tower, to
investigate the involvment
of the Reagan admini-

stration, the joint house
investigation led to a series
of witnesses including, Lt.
Oliver
orth and John
Poindexter pleading the
Fifth Amendment which
gave them the right to not
testify against themselves.
Later, in another joint
house investigation, Richard Secord gave clear
recollection of the events
leading up to and concerning the Iran-Contra
affair and how diverted
funds jumped around the
globe. The Reagan administraion faced its toughest
times as did the National
Security Council because
of its involvement.

Rutan's Voyager sets aviation milestone
The Voyager set a
milestone in aviation
history in December. Burt
Rutan
designed
the
Voyager to make a
nonstop,
non-refueled
flight around the world.
The Voyager had a
theoretical range of more
than 28,000 miles but
actually flew slightly more
than 26,000 miles on its
historical journey around
the world
The
Voyager
was
defmitely not designed
with the pilots in mind.
The pilots, Dick Rutan and
Jeana
Yeager,
were
confmed in a cockpit about
the size of a telephone
booth for almost 12 days
as they were subjected to
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tremendous strain during
the flight.
Voyager's
flight required almost
sup~rhuman physical and
psychological effort from
the pilots.
Problems began too
soon when the wing tips
dragged on the runway
under the excessive weight
of the fuel. There were
several weather problems
throughout the trip, but
Rutan
and
Yeager
successfully piloted the
Voyager
around
the
trouble spots.
On the fourth day of the
flight, fuel seemed to be
running short because of
the extra maneuvering
required to get around typhoon Marge back on the

Voyager, a unique plane, made history by completing a nonstop flight around the world.

second day of the flight,
one of the more serious

problems encountered
the Voyager and its ere~
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Miss Liberty Gets a Facelift
The United State ·' token of democracy had
taken a toll in the past
century and wa looking
more like a forlorn old baglady. A broken arm, busted
nose, habby clothes, and
t e that were cracked and
filthy were among the list
of the repairs that needed to
be done.
After 30 months and
230 million of renovation,
the great lady shone with
her beautiful torch lit on
July 4, 1986. She had been
rebuilt to withstand another
200 years.
The effort to clean,
polish, rebuild and tidy up
the Statue of Liberty that

had welcomed millions of
immigrants to America's
shore was immense, but
many felt it was well worth
the time and effort.
The country marked the
occa ion with the biggest
July 4 celebration in its
history. The event included foreign dignitaries, tall
ships, celebrities, and the
beginning of a musical
career for Indiana' Sandi
Patti, who sang a new
moving rendition of "The
Star Spangled Banner."
Mi s Liberty
tand
tall
amid t the Fouth of July
celebration in honor of
her reconstruction.

Britain Adds
New Prince
Once
again
Britain's
royal family took the
spotlight as "Randy Prince
Andy" married a little
known Sarah Ferguson.
The wedding, which
took place in July, wa the
biggest
event
at
Buckingham Palace this
year, since no more
heirs to the Briti h throne
were born. o royal pat
occurred and no pictures of
an expecting princes were
taken. Instead, a duche
wa added to the royal
family.
Prince
arah and Prince
Andrew ackno" ledge their
admirers after their Jul)
wedding.
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Pan Am Games ... Indianapolis
The growing city of
Indianapolis took on a
project for 1987.
The
world's
large t
international multi- port event
of the year took place in
the circle city. The 1Oth
Pan American game , with
over 27 sports, entertained
Hoo iers and became the
center of attention all over
the continent.
The Pan American
Sport
Organization,
whose
goal
was
to
"strengthen and tighten the
bonds of friendship and
solidarity
among
the
people
of
America",
brought 37 nations to
participate in the games all
over the state.
Events were held in 22
area
from
the I.U.
Natatorium
to
Lake
Michigan. Garnes in a
wide variety were played
such as baseball, cycling,
gymnastics,
swimming,

The Tenth
Pan American Games
Indianapolis

7-23 August 1987
and track and field ju t to
name a few.
Saturday, August
wa the day of the opening
cerernonie , while the
closing ceremonies were
Sunday the 23rd.
Ticket were sold for
some events for a low a

$3.00.
So for a price
lower than that of a movie,
Hoo ier
experienced
international entertainment
in their own backyard.
over
4,000
With
athlete and 1500 coache
and trainer · attending the
Pan Am game , it took
much help to keep thing
running moothly.
For
this rea on, 23,000 volunteer were recruited and
trained by August of '87.
Several
people
from
Moore ville donated their
time.
Mrs. Carolyn Blickenstaff, Spani h and French
teacher, wa happy she
would be using the
Spanish he had studied
for year by doing written
and spoken translations.
She said he hoped to help
the gue t "feel comfortable in Indiana by serving ........__......
as a 'bridge' between our
"Amigo" was the official
culture and their . "
mascot of the Pan Am
Game in Indianapolis.

Circle Undergoes Renovation
For 85 years, Victory
had been dedicated to
keeping guard over the
city. The Indiana Soldiers
and Sailors Monument
towered 314 feet 6 inches
over Indianapolis symbolizing respect "To Indiana's
Silent Victors."
The years had taken
their toll upon Victory
though, and early 1986
brought about a renovation
project. Structural framework had to be redone and
the bronze and limestone
replaced in some areas
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while cleaned and treated
in others.
The $11,000,000 project was broken into two
pha es, the fir t of which
was to be completed by
July of 19 7. The fund
carne from individual
citizens, and group and
corporate
contributions
while $1,7 50,000 carne
from the state.
A worker balance
himself as he work at the
oldiers and
top of the
Sailors Monument.
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AI Unser Sr.Captures 4th Indy Crown
The 71st running of
the
Indianapolis
500
resulted in a record-tying
4th win for AI Unser Sr.
His previous victories
were in 1970, 1971, and
1978.
Unser drove a yearold car engine combination
that car owner Roger
Penske didn't really want
to run. Unser only got the
ride
because
Danny
Ongais was injured earlier
in the month in a crash.
After starting in 20th
position in the yellow
Cummins March 86C/
Cosworth, Big AI outlasted Roberto Guererro to
join A.J. Foyt as the only
four-time winners.
After a month marred
by crashes against the
wall,
the
race
was
suprisingly safe for the
drivers. However, Lyle
Kurtenback, a 41-year-old

Thirty-three cars jockey for position on the
main straightaway at the beginning of the 71st
Indianapolis 500 in '87.

spectator from Rothschild,
Wisconsin was struck and
killed by an airborne tire
from a crash between
turns three and four.
Leading 170 of the
200 lap race, pole-sitter
Mario Andretti looked like

he had the race "in the
bag."
Suddenly,
Andretti's car stalled and
Roberto Guerrero took the
lead. Guerrero's car then
stalled in the pits allowing
Unser to capture the
victory.

ew Traffic Laws Provide
Faster and Safer Highways
To the delight of "lead
feet" all across the nation,
the speed limit was raised
to 65 mph on rural
interstates in '87. Businesses and trucking companies claimed the increased speed limit would
ave them much money because they would be able
complete rounds quicker.
The trucking industry
wasn't the only group to
influence the change.
Many citizens had complained about the 55 mph

speed limit since its inception about a decade ago.
Attached to the speed
limit law were additional
appropriations for street
and
highway
repairs.
President Reagan originally vetoed the bill because
he thought the appropriation for highway repairs was outrageously out
of proportion. Congress
proceeded to override the
president's veto with a 3/4
vote in each house.
Along with the in-

creased speed limit, the
seat belt law also went into
effect in '87. Seat belts
were made mandatory for
drivers and front seat
passengers in an attempt to
save more
lives in
accidents.
Policemen could not
stop people for the sole
reason of not wearing eat
belts; they could only stop
cars for other infractions
and then tack on an additional fine for breaking
the eat belt law.

Students,
Teachers
Flunk
Gov. Orr's
A+ Program
Governor Robert Orr
and the Indiana General
Assembly spent much time
debating Governor Orr's
new A+ program. The
program called for Indiana
schools
to
add
an
additional ten days to each
school year, cut vacations,
and make up all snow
days. Orr designed this
program in an effort to
improve Indiana's SAT
scores which ranked 48th
out of the 50 states.
Orr's program did not
meet
favorably
with
students or teachers across
the state. The gerneral
feeling was that adding ten
days to the school year
would not benefit the
students' education very
much. The cause of the
problem seemed to be
something other than the
number of days students
spent in school such as
lack of money, high
student-teacher ratios, and
the general attitude of the
students toward learning.
By the end of May, it
was apparent that the extra
ten days would not be
added to the school year
because it would be too
expensive.
However,
legislators were aiming to
tack five days onto the
year instead.
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ew York Sweeps Championships
Mets Win
World Series

Giants Rout
in Superbowl

"Mets-Mania" was the
logan that swept New
York and the rest of the
nation a these boys of
ummer '86 battled all the
way to their frr t world
champion hip in 17 years.
This Met team was no
longer the "miracle" team
that they were in 1969.
They led from start to
fini h, and it was really no
big surprise when they
took the coveted crown.
Down 3 games to 2 the
Mets received a break in
the 6th game of the World
Series
again t
Boston
when Bill Buckner committed an error to open the
door for the Mets.

The
ew York Mets
weren't the only ew York
team that took a major
sports championship in
1986. The
ew York
Giants, although ba ed in
Meadow land ,
ew
Jer ey,
shared
that
spotlight as they defeated
the Denver Broncos 39-20
for football's most wanted
win, the Superbowl.
The Giants, unlike their
ba eball counterpart, were
not so much a Cinderella
team as it was no secret
that they were a strong,
solid team all the way
around. Nevertheles , it
was
omewhat of a
surpri e when they really
did dominate the league.

Pitcher Jesse Orosco lifts catcher Gary
while celebrating the Mets' World eries win.

Publishers cash in as

Athletes Tum to J oumalism
The popularity of athletes writing books or
having books written about
them increased in 1986.
Athletes from almost every
sport published books
about themselves, their
outstanding teams, or their
"road
to
stardom."
Heading the list was A
SEASON
ON
THE
BRINK by John Feinstein
about Bobby Knight's off-

beat 1985 season and Jim
McMahon's book about the
Bears championship year
entitled McMAHON.
Rounding out the list of
athletes books was ONE
KNEE EQUALS 1WO
FEET by John Madden, exfootball great Ken Stabler's
book, SNAKE, and a book
about Howard Cossell and
his sports broadcasting
career.

Carter

College Athletes are Forced
to "Hit the Books"
Many college athletes
suffered a setback in 198687 because of a new rule
called Proposition 48. This
rule was passed by the
CAA to encourage more
student-athletes. The rule
prohibited athletes with
low SAT scores or low
high school grades from
participating in college
athletics
during
their
freshman year in college.
Many of the colleges'
recruiting classes were

decimated due to this rule.
However, the athlete was
still allowed four years of
athletic ability if he payed
for his own schooling
during his freshman year.
Proposition
48
was
successful in renewing
many people's faith in
college
athletics
and
proving that the
CAA
was
serious
about
tightening the reigns on
college sports.
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Drug Testing Invades College Athletics
Steriod use. the deaths
of Len Bias and Don
Rogers, and the shocking
story of Gary McLain, a
guard from Villanova
University's 1985 championship team, inspired the
~CAA and many professional teams to introduce mandatory drug testing in 1986-87.
Len Bias was the
second pick overall in the
1986 BA draft. Shortly
after, Bias died of a
cocaine overdose in his
dorm at Maryland University. Less than a month
later, Don Rogers, an AllPro defensive back for the
Cleveland Browns also
died of a cocaine overdose.
On top of these tragedies,
stories of increased steriod
use kept popping up all
across the nation.

All of these incidents
caused the NCAA to
implement a mandatory
drug testing rule for college
athletics. The first testing
was done in December of
'86 before the college
football bowl games. Many
athletes,
notably
AllAmericans Brian Bosworth
and Jeff Brege!, tested
positively for steroids and
were banned from competing in the bowl games.
Drug testing was also
instituted in the NCAA basketball tournament. Plavers
were forced to give a u·rine
sample after their first and
second round games. To
the credit of NCAA
basketball, no one in the
tournament tested positively. Steroids are substances which were recently
discovered to help athletes

with their athletic performances. Anabolic steroids
are powerful chemical
synthetic compounds that
act like the male natural sex
hormone Testosterone. A
steroid is a hormone that
promotes
muscular
growth. Anabolic steroid
effects are either anabolic
or androgenic. Anabolic
are beneficial effects that
affect growth. Androgenic
are bad side effects that
have to do with male sex
characteristics such as
body hair and a deeper
voice. Steroids make the
muscle retain greater amounts of nitrogen inside
the cells. Therefore, with
greater amounts of nitrogen
in the muscle cells. the
body converts calories and
proteins into lean body
mass at a quicker rate.

Many athletes took
steroids because it gave
them benefits such as
strength, increased endurance, reduced breakdown
of muscle protein, increased heart size and flow
of blood and an increase in
self-confidence.
Horrifying side-effect
of steroids kept their use
controversial. Many athetes became psychologically addicted to steroids
because of the massive,
powerful feeling they got
from the drug.
Many believed steroids
were becoming necessary
to stay competitive in
athletics. This is why the
people
who
control
athletics stepped in to stop
the future use of drugs in

sports.

Brian Bosworth Rides New Wave to Controversy
In
1986-87
athletes
were as popular as ever,
but no one received as
much attention as the
outrageous linebacker of
Oklahoma
University,
Brian Bosworth.
Only a junior, Bosworth dazzled us with his
actions on and off the field.
He started such trends as
getting a flat-top or shaving
strips in the side of your
hair then dying the strips
differant colors. He was
al o one of the first to wear
black Reeboks.
On the field Bosworth
was the most dominating
linebacker since Dick
Butkus. Brian was a
unanimous choice for first

team All-American for the
second year in a row. He
also won the Butkus
A ward as the nations top
linebacker for the second
time. He was the only
player to ever do that.
Bosworth was fourth in the
Heisman Trophy balloting.
With one more year of
eligibility, a lot of people
figured Bosworth would
be the first man to play
defense and win the
Heisman.
All of his achievements
on
the
field
were
by
his
overshadowed
actions off the field. The
day after the Heisman
Trophy was given to Vinny
Testaverde, Brian was on

the NFL Today Show and
stated that college athletes
should be paid. Then, he
failed to pass a steriod test
and he was banned from
the Orange Bowl.
During the Orange Bowl,
"The Boz" wore a T-shirt
which referred to the
NCAA as the National
Communist Against Athletes. This prompted coach
Barry Switzer to dismiss
him from the team, forcing
him to forego his final year
of eligibility.
Bosworth then tried to
pick his own professional
team by withdrawing his
name from the draft in
of
a
special
favor
supplemental draft. He sent

Brian "Boz" Bosworth, h~
outrageous hairstyle , and
his outspoken per onalit)
drew much controver y.

out letters to half of the
NFL teams telling them not
to draft him because he did
not want to play for them.
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The 1986-87 Indiana
Hoosier basketball team
epitomized Hoosier Hysteria
on March 31, 1987 with
dramatic, come-from-behind
74-73 victory over Syracu e
for the CAA championhip.
This team wa extra
pecial in that they did much
more for Hoosier fans than
just win the national
championship. Unlike previous Indiana championhip teams, the 1986-87
quad was not a dominating
force. They fought through
much adversity such as
injuries, shooting slumps,
and seemingly insurmountable deficits. However, they
set a good example for all by
never giving up and usually
coming out with a victory
when it seemed impo ible.
The main ingredients of
the team were as follows:
Bob Knight. Coach
Bob Knight reached a
milestone by becoming only
the third coach in history to
win more than two national
championships. Knight's determination and demanding
approach to the game al!owed him to get the best out
of his players throughout the
tournament.
Steve Alford. Steve
was an All-American guard
and an All-American boy.
The national championship
capped off a brilliant career
which also included an
Olympic gold medal and
numerous individual honors.
Steve was just as well
known around the area for
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leading his life off the court
in such a way that would
make any mother proud.
Daryl Thomas. Daryl
was su pended from the
team before the season for
cutting cla e . He corrected
his problem quickly enough
to be rein tated to the team
and give needed experience
in ide.
Ricky
Calloway.
Ricky went down with a
knee injury early in the
season. Calloway missed
only five games after having
arthroscopic surgery He
gave the Hoosiers the extra
scoring punch to boost them
through the tournament.
Dean Garrett. Dean
was a seven-foot junior
college transfer who filled
the pivot for I.U. He led the
team in rebounding, dunks,
and emotion throughout the
season.
Keith
mart. Keith
was another junior college
transfer who played guard
for the Hoosiers. He was
benched early in the
championship game, but he
came back to hit the gamewinning shot with five
seconds left in the game. No
matter what else Keith Smart
does, he will always be
remembered in Hoosier land
for that famous shot.
The Bench. The nonstarters, Steve Eyl and Joe
Hillman in particular, played
key roles in the Hoosiers
two final four wins in New
Orleans. This symbolized
how the whole team had
gelled into championship
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enior tri-captains Todd Meier, Daryl Thomas,
Steve Alford show ofT their champion hip trophy.

form throughout the season.
The Fans. The fans,
including
many
MHS
students
and
faculty,
supported the Hoosiers to
the
end.
Even
some
people who had never before
liked the Hoosiers jumped

and

on the bandwagon by
buying their red and white
championship
T-shirts.
Coach Knight often called
the Hoosier fans the
country's best. One thing ·
for sure--Indiana fans sun:
knew how to celebrate.
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Pacers Make Playoffs
The 1986-87 Indiana
Pacers received somewhat of
a facelift from their previous
years. New general manager
Donnie Walsh's first job
wa to find a new coach. He
ended up signing the second
winningest coach in NBA
hi tory,
Jack
Ram ay.
Ramsay has won a world
championship and over 800
game in his professional
coaching career.
Walsh's second job was
to select a first round draft
pick who would become an
"impact player." So, with
the second pick in the draft,
Ramsay selected Auburn
forward
Chuck
Per on.
Person drew raves from
professikonal scouts and
players throughout the year
and was eventually named
"NBA Rookie of the Year."
In
1987,
Hoosier

'Hoosiers'

Hysteria expanded to include
the Indiana Pacers as
Ramsay and Person led the
Pacers into their first playoff
appearance in six years. The
Pacers were easily the most
improved team in the NBA
by winning fourteen more
game than the previous
year. Also, the Pacers fell
only twelve points shy of
being the fir t team in NBA
history to have ix player
core over 1000 points in a
ingle-season.
Though the Pacers were
defeated by Atlanta three
games to one in the first
round of the playoffs, they
definitely seem to be headed
in the right direction.
N8A Rookie of the Year
Chuck
Per on
led
the
Pacers to their first playoff
appearance in six years.

Beco~nes

Hoosiers, starring Gene
Hackman, was a captivating
film about Indiana basketball
during the 50's.
Hackman played a former
college
basketball
coach, Norman Dale, with a
mysterious past who came to
a small town as their
basketball coach.
Although he was met
with strong arguments at a
town meeting, Dale turned
down offers of "help" and
went about coaching his
way. He also met opposition
from one of the high school
teachers, Myra Fleener, play-

Box Office

ed by Barbra Hershey.
During the team's first
practices and games, the
player learned that no one
wa indispensable. If they
did not do what they were
told, they could either sit on
the bench or quit the team.
After intermission, several clips of games were
shown. With the help of
Coach Dale and a drunk,
Dennis Hopper, the team began to win more and more
games and they were on
their
way
to
making
basketball history.
Present and former MHS

S~nash

students could be
een
throughout different part of
the
show.
The
mo t
prominent of the e were
Robin
Manley,
Kevin
Ramey, and Dan Scarborough.
The ba ketball players
for the Hickory Cornhuskers
were played by young men
from Indiana. The cast of
players
included
Brad
Boyle, Steve Hollar, Brad
Long, Kent Poole, Wade
Schneck, Scott Summer ,
and Maris V alcines.
was
All of Hoosier
filmed in Indiana.
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Fortune for the Wheel

Who would gue that a
modified version of hangman, combined with a
roulette wheel could make
nearly 6 million dollar
per year? Wheel of
Fortune did; and did so
with excitement, entertainment, and, at one time,
a higher five day rating
than any of the networks'
week-long rating .
After beginning in the
late 70' , the show finally
hit it big in ' 6. With the
combination of a "down-toearth" ho t, a stunning
ho tess,
and
exciting
prizes, the show seemed
to be more fun for the
viewer at home than the
contestant
them elve .
Freshman Billy Daniels
said, "Those contestant
have to be so dumb. I can
guess the puzzle after a
few letters are turned and
those people couldn't
guess it right if they wrote
it." The only bad part of
Daniels' success, he continued, was that, "No one
gives me a new Mercedes!"
Hostess Vanna White
was considered a bigger
success than the show

it elf. Her job included
turning letter , being a
cheerleader, and quealing
"Bye-Bye" daily. "I know
people are lauging at me
because I'm a dumb game
how hostes ," White said
in PEOPLE magazine,
"but, I'm laughing all the
way to the bank."
"Turning letter i harder than it look ," continued Vanna.
ot only
turning letter ; maybe
Vanna should have said,
"keeping balance"--since
she once fell off of her
puzzle platform because
she wa clapping so hard.
White didn't stop at the
wheel, though. She spun
her elf to a point of
super tardom. With many
guest appearances on
national TV, interviews in
national magazines, and
pictures posted in many
guys' rooms; it wa hard
to turn a corner without
seeing her familiar shining
face ....... or figure!
Vanna appeared in
PLAYBOY magazine in
May of '87. White agreed
to the printing of the pictorial, in which she modeled lingerie on her "road to

ajak and Vanna White became popular
celebritie as "Wheel of Fortune" became a
hit. Vanna wa later the "center" of attention
picture of her were published in Playboy.

success," as long as publishers waited until the
approaching release of her
autobiography,
Vanna
Speaks

As for White's success,
teacher Mr . Ann Phillips
~aid, "I think Vanna White
IS overrated--probably because I'm jealous!"

Willis Adds Acting and Singing to List of Talents
Bruce Willis was everywhere in '86 and '87.
Aside from his normal
appearance
as
David
Addison on the popular
television
sitcom
"Moonlighting," Bruce costarred with Kim Basinger
in his first motion picture,
"Blind Date."
Bruce sang in not only
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Seagram's Wine Cooler
commericals but also on
his first album, "The
Return of Bruno." The LP
was in the Top-20 for a
short time. A single from
the
record,
"Respect
Yourself," broke the topfive. He also starred in an
HBO special as a rock star
named Bruno Radolini in

which he hung out with
the Temptations and reunited the Beatles, among
other things.
Willis broke his collarbone in a skiing accident.
Therefore, all of the
Moonlighting
episodes
were not made. However,
he and Maddie (Cybill
Shepherd) became roman-

tically involved in the last
few minutes of the final
episode of the season.
Viewer had wondered if
such a thing would ever
happen since the conception of the show. The on
remaining question wa·
would this bright new star
keep shining or would he
bum out?
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TV Preachers Walk on Hot Water
The television evangelists shocked the United
States
several
times
throughout the year. The
PTL, an organization of
"TV preachers", gained
the spotlight by getting
themselves into trouble;
and then publically criticizing each other.
first
major
The
incident involved Oral
Roberts. He claimed that if
he didn't raise 8 million
dollars, the Lord was
going to "call him home."
This prompted many jokes
to run throughout the land.
WFBQ, an Indianapolisbased radio station, kiddingly formed an organization called LORD which
stood for Let Oral Roberts
Die. Ironically, a dogtrack owner and nonchurch- goer came up with
the final $1.2 million to
save Oral from fasting.

Evangelist Jim Bakker's sex life created a scandal which terribly damaged the reputation of
the PTL.

Meanwhile, Rev. Pat
Robertson had announced
that the Lord had told him
to run for President. He
often went out on a limb

David Letterman Enjoys
Late- ight Success
David Letterman's cult
following started back
when he attended Ball
State University. While he
was there, he would
perform at various clubs
and parties. After graduating from BSU, he
became a weatherman for
Channel13 in Indy. Letterman hosted a late-night
movie show on weekends
which soon became an
outlet for his off-the-wall
comedy antics.
A little more than five
years ago, Dave was off to
the big city--New York
City. There he started

hosting his own late-night
talk show on NBC. He
was instantly a big hit with
the college-age kids. His
popularity quickly spread
to older audiences and the
critics raved over him.
Letterman was best
known for his stupid pet
tricks, top ten lists, thrill
cam, Paul Schaeffer and
the Band, and things you
would most like to see
dropped from a ten story
building. The things that
many found so appealing
were Dave's ability to find
humor in himself, his
show, and life in general.

while discussing controversial political issues and
made many enemies.
(Some people claimed that
the Lord had told them not

to vote for Robertson.)
The evangelism scandals
hindered Robertson's campaign.
Then, to further add to
the problems, Jim Bakker
confirmed that he had a
love affair with his church
secretary Jessica Hahn six
years ago. Bakker was
stripped of his Presidency
in the PTL (Praise the
Lord or People That Love)
and publically blasted by
fellow evangelists such as
Jerry Fallwell and Jimmy
Swaggert.
Meanwhile,
Bakker's wife, Tammy,
confessed to a drug addiction and was admitted
to a rehabilition center:
After all the scandals,
the TV preachers will no
doubt have a rough time
winning back support and
respect. It seems that money, temptation, and greed
can get the "best" of us.

"Growing Pains" Becomes
Tuesday ight Hit
"Growing Pains" was
a perfect title for the show.
It was about none other
than real life pains of
growing up.
Alan Thicke and Joanna
Kerns did a magniflciant
job as Jason (Psychiatrist)
and Maggie (Journalist)
Seavers. Kirk Cameron
played 16-year-old Mike
Seavers. Kirk did a
wonderful portrayal of a
typical teenage boy. One
thing Mike (Kirk) did
often was argue with his
15-year-old sister Carol
ffiacey Gold). Carol was

"Miss can do no wrong",
and Mike was "Mr. do
everything wrong;" so,
needless to say they were
always at each other's
throat. Their poor little 10
year old brother, Ben
(Jeremy Miller), did not
have a chance. He was
always getting picked on.
The show was for any
kind of audience. It was
very realistic and the five
stars certainly did a
fantastic job of portraying
a typical, loving American
family to its audience..
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Janet Jackson "Controls" the Charts
"This time I'm gonna do
it my way
Are we ready? I am.
'Cause it's all about
control
And I've got lots of it."
-Janet Jack on,
"Control"
' 6 marked the year
when
Janet
Jackson
slammed into the charts with
her
third
and
most
~ucce ful
olo
album,
Control. Janet brought with
her one of the funkie t and
sexie t ound the year had
to offer.
The album title was no
coincidence.
"When I've
made albums in the past,"
Janet
explained,
"I've
usually been given a tape of
a ong, learned it, and then
gone into the studio and
sung it to a completed
in trumental track.
This
time I intended to be
involved in the recording
process;
from
the
songwriting to the playing,
to the production."
Jackson did all of that:
he
produced
or
coproduced the entire album,
shared all the songwriting
duties, and even appeared on

Janet Jackson released her third album Control. It
quickly became the year' most popular album.

the majority of the tracks
playing
ynthesizers and
keyboard . Along with coproducer I ongwriter Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewi
(who
later
received
Producer of the Year at the
Grammys) Janet fashioned a

Bon Jovi" Slips" to Top
"You Give Love a Bad
Name" was a number one
song on the pop charts. It
was performed by one of the
most popular artists of the
year, Jon Bon Jovi.
Bon Jovi's third album,
Slippery When Wet went

platinum in only a month.
Both of Bon Jovi's March
concert dates at Market
Square Arena sold out
quickly. People who didn't
get tickets found that those
who had them weren't
willing to part with them.

L...--------------- - - - - - - _J
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thoroughly
mature
and
contemporary sound for
her elf.
Recording in Minne ota,
they poli hed off mo t of
Control in under three
week . Said Janet, "I wa
in the studio when every

in trumental track was laid.
I wa in on every decision
about how the music would
sound as well a what the
lyric would say."
Ah yes, the lyrics. If
some of the ong title
weren't clue enough--like
"Control," "What Have You
Done for Me Lately" (the
first single), "Nasty," and
"The Pleasure Principle"-the
word
themselves
certainly were.
To say that mo t of the
songs on Control were
straightforward would have
been an under tatement.
Take "Nasty" for example,
where Janet rapped, "No,
my first name ain't Baby,
it's Janet.. .... Mi s Jackson
if you're nasty." Or take
"You Can Be Mine," where
the usual male-female table
were turned.
"People will be shocked
when they hear Control,''
Janet says, "because it's so
different from what I've
done before. But I think
they'll like it. Thi is a vef)
special record to me--it
expresse exactly who I am
and how I feel. I've taken
control of my own life."

Run-DMC Walks to Fame
Run-DMC was one of
the more popular rap groups
of the year. !h~ ~oup_ pro.~
duced the hits Its Tncky,
"You Be Illin'," and "Walk
This Way." The three rappers from Queens, N~w
York, also teamed up with
the band Aerosmith on Run-

DMC's cover version of
Aerosmith's "Walk This
WaY_." Run-DMC's style of
music was somewhat differ ·
ent from the regular pop
music that students were fed
daily. Perhaps that was why
students liked it so well
·
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Music Personalities Say "No" to Drugs
The entertainment world
had already begun to lend a
helping hand with campaigns such as U.S.A. for
Africa, Hear-N-Aid, and
Farm Aid. '87 was the year
for the Rock Against Drugs
campaign.
The campaign consisted
of rock music celebrity
commercials that played on
the Music Television or
MTV cable channel. The
commercials told viewers in
the 12 to 18 age bracket that
"doing drugs i n't cool."
The entertainers who did the
spots received no money for
doing them.
Among the first rock
celebrities that volunteered to
do the commercials were Jon
Bon Jovi, Dio, and Vince Motley Crue was one of everal bands to join in the
fight again t drugs by doing commercials on MTV.
Neil of Motley Crue.

Billy Joel
Keeps Rollin'
A belly-flop on his baby
grand piano might slow him
down; however, family life
with model Christie Brinkley
and baby Alexa Ray didn't
eem to bother pop-rock
singer Billy Joel, as he
produced his twelth album.
Joel's latest album, The
Bridge, wa released featuring the song "Modem
Woman," popularized by the
movie "Ruthless People."
After its release, two other
songs managed to make the
top 20 song charts, "A
Matter of Trust" and "A
Time to Remember".
Dilly Joel didn't let family
life low him down as he
produced hi 12th album.

Hagar Joins
Van Halen
A lot of new acts became
popular and a lot of bands
lost their flames, but Van
Halen continued to produce
greatness.
They relea ed
their first album with new
lead vocalist Sammy Hagar.
Hagar triumphantly filled the
shoes left by flamboyant
David Lee Roth, who left the
band in search of a olo
career.
The album "5150" went
all the way to number 1 on
the Billboard chart . It featured the number one hit
"Why Can't This Be Love"
and Top 10 hits "Dream "
and "Best of Both Worlds"
Van Halen also enjoyed an
excellent tour featuring an
electrifying stage show.

MSA Hosts
Concerts
As
mot
of
the
generatons before, one of
the popular pastimes, and
high points of the year, was
to see their favorite musical
entertainers. This year was
no different. The walls of
Market Square Arena were
shaken by the best of the
"hard rockin' music biz."
One of the first, and
hottest shows of the year
was Van Halen, with new
lead singer Sammy Hagar.
After this hard roc kin show,
came others. The city of
Indianapolis was then jolted
by appearance by such
performers as ex-Van Halen
lead singer David Lee Roth,
Cinderella,
Bon
Jovi,
AC!DC, and many more.
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"Platoon'' Recaptures Vietnain
The cene was a United
States military airport in
Vietnam as a rna ive C130 transport plane arrives
and unloaded it's young,
green-clad,
unknowing
cargo. This is where we
met Chris, the tory's alter
ego, who was our guide
through the nightmarish
trip in southeast Asia
during the late sixties.
This movie seperated
itself from other Vietnam
movies--"First
Blood,"
"The Deerhunter, Apocalypse ow," and "The
Green Berets"--by bringing out a close up view of
the war and not the politics
or the after effects
re ulting from the war.
Chris's letters which he
wrote while he was in
Vietnam, were the only
thing
to
break
the
continuous grim reality
that was presented to the
audience. The letters gave
the audience a way to step
back and look at what had
happened in a way that
they could under tand or
relate to better.

Platoon stole the many or the Academy Award
with its realistic portrayal or the Vietnam War.

The main characters in
"Platoon" were easy to
relate to. Unlike other
Vietnam movies, this one
brought understanding and
com- pasion to the
characters. Chris, who
was played by Charlie
Sheen, was a college
dropout, who volunteered
for
service.
Tom
Berenger,
the
bad
sergeans_ and William

Murphy Is "Golden Child"
Eddie Murphy showed a change of pace in his
role in "The Golden
Child." This movie was
certainly not the typical
Eddie Murphy movie.
Murphy was "The
Chosen One" who was
destined to save the world.
He had to fmd the sacred
child who had been
kidnapped by demons.
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The
demons
were
determined to corrupt the
world by turning the
""Golden Child" into an
impure spirit. Whether or
not they succeeded was
for you to find out.
--Eddie
Murphy
released
yet another hit comedy
film in which he starred
as the "Golden Child."

Barfoe, the good sergeant,
were cast perfectly against
one another as the
constantly fighting leaders
of the platoon. Barfoe's
character showed compasion to men of the
platoon while Berenger's
character ordered the burning of a village and
ignored the illegal killing
of a Vietnamese farmer.

"Little Shop of
Horrors" Humor
Movie-goers
Broadway returned to
the silver screen in the
form of Little Shop of
Horrors in '87.
The show tarred Rick
Moranis as Seymour, the
nerdy skid-row flower
hop worker and exotic
plant enthusiast, and Ellen
Green as Audrey, the
blonde bombshell cashier
who added meaning to the
word "Air Head." Seymour named his pet plant
after Audrey. This plant
grew at an unbelievable
rate, sang in the voice of
Levi Stubbs of the Four
Tops, and
thrived on
human blood.
Little Shop's ridicuous brand of comedy certainly helped it live up to
being the "Funniest Shop
in Town."

Basinger an
Gere Show
"No Mercy"
"" o Mercy" was not
only a suspenseful police1
story, but also a tender
love story about a Chicago
cop and a young, determined Louisiana girl who
was sold by her mother to
the villian of the movie at
age fourteen.
Kim
Basinger portrayed the girl who fell in
love with the dynamic
Richard Gere who played the Chica o co .
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Matlin Becomes First Deaf Performer to Win 0 car

Paul Newman Finally Wins First Oscar
The 1987 Academy
Awards featured many
flr ts and surprises.
"Hanna and Her Sisters"
captured the first surprise
of the night with Woody
Allen winning an 0 car
for Best Screenplay. Dianne Wiest also won Best
Supporting Actress for her
work in the same film.
Sentimental favorite Paul
Newman finally won an
0 car for Best Actor for
"The Color of Money."
This was Newman's first
win after receiving seven
nominations in his career.
Marlee Matlin also
captured headlines by
becoming the first deaf
performer ever to win an
Oscar as she received Best
Actress for her work in
"Children of a Lesser
God."
"A Room With a
View," which entered the
night as one of the
favorites
with
eight
nominations, won the
most awards on the night
by capturing Costume Design, Art Direction, and

Favorite Music Group
1. Bon Jovi - 20
2. AC!DC- 11
3. Ratt- 8
4. Genesis - 6
5. Van Halen- 4
Favorite Movie
1. Top Gun - 38
2. Platoon - 6
3. Aliens- 4
3. ightmare on
Elm Street Ill - 4
3. Karate Kid II - 4
Favorite Restaurant
1. Chi-Chi's - 23
2. Red Lobster - 13
3. Olive Garden - 12
3. McDonald's- 12
5. Biffs- 10
5. Grays' - 10

The first deaf performer
to ever win an 0 car,
Marlee
Matlin,
displays

her · award
after
being
named lle t Actress at the
Academy Awards.

Adaptation From a ovel
to a Movie. Surpri ingly,
"Platoon" only won one

major award as Oliver
Stone wa named Best
Director.

Enterprise Returns for Fourth Adventure
"Live long, prosper, and
save the whales!" This
wasn't a quote from Star
Trek 4, the third, most humorous sequel in the
series, but it could have
erved as a subtitle. This
movie actually could have
been a save-the-whale movie set in the 23rd century.
With the old crew of the
U.S.S. Enterpri e, one

A poll of 144 MHS
students demonstrates
the "ins and outs" of
the 1986-87 school
year.

soon felt right at home as a
mysterious, huge probe
started zapping all of
Earth's power. The Enterprise crew, as it returned
from the planet Vulcan,
received a message from
Star
Fleet
Command
informing them that the
probe was
ending a
message that was causing
all the trouble on the planet

Mr. Spock disbelow.
covered that the message
was being sent to the
humpback whales which
by this time had been
hunted into ex- tinction.
The crew, now faced with
their wet and damp doom,
decided to travel back in
time and attempt to bring
back a whale to answer the
call of the probe.

Favorite TV Show
1. Cosby Show - 30
2. Alf- 19
3. Moonlighting - 17
4. Growing Pains - 10
5. MacGuyver- 5
5. General Hospital- 5
5. Magnum P.I.- 5
Favorite College Team
1. Indiana - 104
2. Purdue- 11
3. Michigan - 5
4. N.C. State- 3
5. Ohio State - 2
5. Pepperdine- 2
Favorite Thing To Do
1. Go to the Mall - 37
2. Cruise - 22
3. Go to Oliver's - 17
3. Party- 17
5. Go to Girlfriend/
Boyfriend's House - 16
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Displaying
their
clas
pirit,
. enior gather together on the grand
stairca e. Mo t seniors enjoyed every
chance they got to show off both their
paddle and enthu iasm

strategies,
new
orne
Proposing
give
freshman
Todd Cochenhour
coaching a ftrst-hand try. The freshmen girls also enjoyed their ftrst
chance to acllllllly play football.
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Rcconring
from
a
hard
hit,
Senior ' tkkt Jen. en is given a
talk by Coach Johnny Cooper. These
games allowed etas es to show their
ability to work togcth..-r and have fun .

"Just clowning around," fr hmen
Missy Allison, Sandy Perrot, and
Missy Winters are all smiles. Missy
Allis ion won "best costurne"of all the
Drama Club members who participated.

LASS
NITY
"Fitting into the Program"
didn't just involve getting
used to new facilitie and
schedules. Students al o
had to get used to all the
new re pon ibilities. High
chool became a place not
only to learn
academics,
but al o
..,1\\\e
N\oores \'\\gh

co"'

noo\

sc

\\dated
0

to learn the
ways of life-- to grow and
mature. Students were
aided in the process of
maturation by the faculty
and admini tration, and by
their friends.
Stern concentration grips band
mem r David Kelley as he listens for
the correct beat. Timing was often a
key factor in a perfect performance.

Teachers tried to prepare
their student for what they
would encounter in life out
of high school. Mrs. Karen
Yeager, Advanced Comp and
Literature teacher, said, "I've
always felt my goal as a
teacher is instilling
re ponsibility in my students.
Until we're held accountable
for our actions, none of us
will succeed--whether it be
in college, an occupation,
or marriage." MHS
teacher realized that in
order to help students
mature they had to
enou t their students
with responsibilities
and be sure they were
fulfilled.
Many students
al o gained valuable knowledge
through friendship and argument . Students
knew who they
could count on
when they
needed a sympathetic
shoulder or omeone to
hare an exciting new moment
with. Even arguement made
students more aware and able
to deal with others' shortcoming , a well as their
own. Senior u an Haa e
said, "Friend put pressures
on you, whether they realize
it or not, and tho e pres ures
force you to make your own
deci ion ."

t>S
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On top at la t

Leading the program
The clas of 19 7 went to
work even before the sch I year
tarted and were kept busy
throughout the year. There were
thou. and of things to be done-graduation announcement had to
be chosen and ordered and cap and
gown. had to be ordered and paid
for, as did enior keys, paddle ,
and picture .
All the e activte were
pon or
organized by mor cia
Robert Gros kreutz (who wa
famou for hi enior cia work)
with the help of the senior clas
officer : pre ident Chri Swisher,
vice pre tdent Todd Hick , secretary Johnny Cooper, treasurer
LoUJe Catelher, and variou committee . Many of the e people
spent everal hour of their free
time, often on weekends,
to
make ure everything wa finished
accordmg to Mr. Gro kretuz'
Senior Brian
high tandards.
Nelson said, "Anytime you get
involved in projects like these
you're going to have fun, and
with fun comes memorie . It i a
lot of work, but it's worth it."

Each individual played an
important part, no matter what
ht a tgned job. "If everyone had
the attitude that his pre ence dtdn't
make a difference, nothing would
have been accomplished," aid
emor Sharon Stewart. 'There
could've been a lot of work,

provided no one cared enough to
get involved--fortunately, our
class docs!"
Getting

on

top

of

things

Catcllicr, trca urcr.

'This year of
high chool ha
been like a day
in King's Island-you never want it
to end!"
--Bruce Dunn
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Seniors

arc

senior class officers Olris Swt h r,
president; Todd lltck , vice president;
John Cooper, secretary; and LoUtc

Anne Aldrich

Gary Aldridge

Kris Allen

Jodie Amick

Eric Armstrong

Joanna Ash

Richard Atwell

Gloria Augustine

Jay Bailey

Suzanne Baker

James Ballard

Robert Barger

Byron Bccoo

Paula Jean Bemlochr

Heather Birchfield

Mike Bird

Pamela Blackwell

Scott Blackwell

Tom Boggs

Terry Bowen

Lynette Box

Robert Boyden

Melody Bradberry

Dava Bradshaw

Mathew Brizendine

David Brown

Debra Brown

Chri Browning

John Bruner

Rebecca Bryson

Michelle Caine

Phillip Caldwell

Andrew Carey
Seruo11
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Lori Carter

Louis CatcHier

Michelle Carter

Marti Chee man

Susan Carter

Brian Clark

Douglas Cochran

Richard Collins

Scott Coleman

Steven Corbin

Robert Cordray

Vicki Corhn

Jodi Cri L
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Seniors

Gregory Curtis

William Davi

Sheila Ca tecl

Kelli Clark

Julie C

k

Larry Couch

Jeffrey DeBruler

Angela Catellier

Lori Clayborn

John Cooper

Tra y Crawford

Kevin Dehart

16, 24, 32, 87, Hut-hut

Senior girls have a ball
"I admire their spirit, their
competitiveness,
and
their
willingness to participate," rud
1r. Joel Beebe, an official for
the girls' powder puff football
game·. Most girls played for the
fun and involvement the games
provided. Senior foreign exchange
tudcnt Agne e Fa o' said, "I
thought it would be a real
American
experience because
football is not very popular in my
country, so I decided to play."
Besides giving the girls a
chance to be involved, it gave
members of the guys' football
team the opportunity to get a
good taste of coaching. Senior
Rich fartin, head coach of the
'87 girls, said, "I have a greater
respect for coache now that I
understand how much time, effort,
and patience i requrred in order to
be successful."
Senior Gina
1anley, the team's running back,
said," I think it's a good time for
the football players to show their
knowledge of the game."
In practices, the girls learned
several different plays and tried to

Todd Denny

Michael Dyer

figure out some strategies. One
of the seniors' lmebackers, Sharon
Stewart said, "When you plan a
trategy for the game, it's more
fun and it makes you feel like
you're really doing a great job;
however, there is a sense of 'all
out war' because of the desire to
win."
The powder puff football
games created fellow hip, fun, and
memories for many of the girls as

Jill Dolen

Dina Eades

well as the crowd. "As long as
everyone is working hard at selfimprovement, learning sport manship and teamwork, the games are
good for everyone involved--fans
as well as athletes," said chemisty
teacher Hubert Alexander. Foreign exchange student Christina
Vyge said, "Something I'll never
forget was during the econd
game. It was the frrst time that I
grabbed a flag. I was so surpri ed--

A tie was close enough for senior
girls to pose for a VIctory team hot
The games were organized for "the fun
of it," but the girls intended to win.

I had never thought I would get a
flag!" Just as some remembered
the frrst times others remembered
the last ones.
Senior Paula
Lasiter aid, "One thing I will
never forget is how our class
pulled together for the last time."

Ronald Duke

Anita Duncan

Bruce Dunn

David Eaker

Gary Early

l\.1elis a Eckert

Seniors
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Looking

at

MHS

through different eyes
"The first time
saw
1oore ville High School I wa
a toni hed becau e it looked like a
big cube. And there were no
windows!" aid Agnese Fa o', a
foreign exchange student from
Geneva.
ot only did the foreign
exchange student
find the
facilit1e different, but they al o
found the tudent , teachers, and
attitudes were much Wllike that
which they were accustomed.
In Germany, at Chri tina
Vyge's school, grade 5 to 13
attended cia e in the arne
building.
''Thi often brings
problems with it, becau e the
younger students alway play
game during school, like soccer
in the hallways," aid Christina.
Whereas, at Angese's school in
Geneva, only the higher academic
students were permitted to attend.
Agne e said, "In my high chool
you can only take academic
subjects. Only people who had
good grades in middle school can
auend high school."
Be ides coping with these
differences, they al o had to deal
with being away from their

Michelle Edwards

Becky Featherston
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friends and family for a whole
year. They generally tried to
write home every other week.
Chri tina srud, "I don't call my
parents very often because the
connection i u ually very bad,
and it is pretty expensive."
De pite all the adjustments
and the occasional home ickne s,
being fore1gn exchange students
offerred many new opportunities,
challenge , and
experiences.
Chri tina said, "I think it helped
me a lot to mature, because I have
to be re ponsible for all the
decision I make." Agnese aid,
"I know it gave me the
opportunity to discover that not
everyone has the arne values; and
I learned to respect them even if
they eemed weird in the beginning.
I learned to better
appreciate what I had at home,
and al o discovered some things I
would like to introduce in Europe
(like the peanut butter and jelly
sandwich)."
Christina
Vyge,
Javier
Puyol,
and A n
Fasso' become American and lloosaer for their year wath
Moore ville families.

Shaun Edwards

Brian Eicher

Yvonne Fairhur t

Agnese Fas o'

Marc Felix

Jennifer Finchum

Carole Flynn

Gary A. Francis Jr.

Anthony Frye

Paul Fulkerson

Brian Gamble

Jeffrey Gosc

Richard Gregory

Cannen Griffith

Ryan Graham

Jamie Grimes

Kimberly Guffey

Christopher Guthrie

Melissa Guyder

Susan Haase

Chris Hadley

MarkHadJey

Craig Haggard

Rita Halcomb

Lana Hampton

Brett Hamrick

Kimberly Haney

Timothy Hardy

Diana Harpe

Brian Hartley

Deborah Hastings

Dee Ann Heatwole

Ronnie Hedges

James Henderson

Todd Hicks

Toby Hill

Susan Hine

Anthony Hines

KyleLynn Hoffman

Matthew Holt

Danielle Hoover

Beverly Hopkins

John Howard

Mike Huff

Dale Humphery

Jean Hunt

Melissa Hunter

Shellie Huntsman

Rhonda Inlow

Rhonda Jaggers

Ron Jenkins

Wesley Johnson

Mark Johnston

Bobby Jones
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Kristen

icole Jensen

Dale Kelley

Jeffrey Johnson

Robin Kennedy

Mid-term grad , release-time students fmd a way of

making school part-time
While mo t students anended
school for the full seven periods
each day from August to May,
there were two groups who did
not. One of these groups
anxiously awaited January 16,
which on! y signified the end of
first semester to most senior but
graduation day for them. Some,
like Leanne Saylors, immediately
began college. Others obtained
full-time job or just took a break
from everything.
The second of these groups
was that of the released-time
students. These students usually
attended school for the ftrst three
periods of the day, then reported

to their job.
Mo t of these
students enjoyed getting out of
school early, plus,
the added
beneftt of a job, they felt, gave
them a head start on their future.
Several release-time students
had the added benefit of the I.C.E.
(Interdisciplinary
Cooperative
Education) program sponsored by
Mr. Larry Goldsberry to help
them adapt to that first job.
Students discussed employeremployee relationship in addition
to many other aspects of the
business world in clas and then
used that experience at their jobs.
Release-time swdent Debbie Hastings
at the high sch I for three
Many said it was an excellent way files checks for Citizens Bank. The classes
periods and then worked oat a job for
to adapt to the busines world.
release-time swdents generally anended
the remainder of the day.

Brigette Keown

Bryan King

Brian Kinman

Lisa Kumcu

Cully Kinnick

Jack Klase

Stacey Kollmeyer

Paula Lasiter

Tammy Lawrence

Lisa Lehr
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Geraldine Leverett

Aaron Lewis

Dana Liford

Amy Lloyd
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\
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~
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I

David Lloyd
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o1n enli t to

'be a I that they can be'

A high chool graduation approachcd many path became
available and deci ion had to be
made about the future. Senior
had to decide if and where they
were going to college, whether
they would join the armed forces,
or whether to jump right into the
working world.
Vanous factors infuenced those
students who chose to enlist. For
tho. e who planned to attend
college after or during their
service the G.I. bill wa definitely
one of tho e factors. Senior Lori
Palmer aid, 'The G.I.
bill
played an important role in that
my education is my fir t priority

Dawn Lloyd

Stacey Long

Jerry Lowry

Gina Lynn

Lori Lytle

Paul Mackenzie

James Macon

Gina Manley

Lisa Mann

Melissa Martin

Howard McDonald

Tony McFarland

Frank McGowen

Richie Martin
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and they not only offered a good
educational
y tern,
and
a
guaranteed job, but they offered to
pay for it!"
Other cho e to enh t for the
variou
benefits the services
offered. Senior Aaron Metzler
aid, "I chose to enli t bccau e I
wanted to make a career out of the
military.
I enli ted in the
Marines because they teach the
mo t disiphne and they arc also
like a big family."
/
Lori added, "I enli ted mainly
bccau c they offered me the
opportunity to do some things I
Car fully
consid ring
her
fu. srudents chose the ecurity and benefits
otherwi e wouldn't have had the tcr , senior Lori Palmer discusses her the Anncd forces provided a. a career
chance to do."
contract with her Anny recruiter.
1any or educational opportWlity.

Mark McCarthy

Teresa McKinley

Danyele McMahon

Edward Mendenhall

Shala Mendenhall

Aaron Metzler

Linda Miller

Ronald Miller

Andy Mills

Tamara Minks

J. Dean Minton

Thomas Minton

Andria Montgomery

Elizabeth Moore

James Moore

Scott Morgan

Michelle Morning

Patricia Mundy

Kimberly Myers

Shary Nebel

Rachael Need

Brian Nelson

Angela O'Dell

Cindy Olson

Lisa Orcutt

Susan Owens

SeniotS
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Robert Painter

Jay Perdue

Max Phillips

Mi ty Parker

Kri Parrott

Bobbi Payne

Tim Powell

Tim Price

nita Pritchett

Emmitt Pugh

Javier Puyol

David Pygman

Ryan Ralph

Janet Reed

Michael Restivo

Larry Rig by

John Rtsk

Aly sa Rober on

Sherry Roe

Larry Ross
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Kim Ru sell

Frank Samuels

Julie Samuels

Thomas Sanborn

Self-gratification means more

Volunteer work pays big
lo t people have, at one t1me in high school.
"I alway
dreamed and talked about
becoming a firefighter," said
Senior I leather Birchfield.
Heather had been a volunteer
firefighter for several years during
high school. In order to become a

or unoth r during their childhood,
drcJmed of becoming a doctor,
nurse, or fireman. Many of these
p •opk grow up to make
tho c dreams into reality, but few
, ccomplish it while they arc still

member of the fire department she
had to complete a 45 hour course
of medical training. Once she
was certified a a Fir. t Respondee
he began another 130 hour
course which would certify her as
a Second Class Firefighter. Bes1des these required courses,
Heather also took several minicourse , such as, Aircraft Crash
and
Rescue
and
Juvenile
Fire. etting Coun cling.
Being a member of the fire
department required more than just
going on the fire runs, though.
She worked during many fundra1scrs, ot drives, and fish fries.
On the fire scene, there was
alway omething to be done and
every job wa important. "One
time I could be crawling in an
attic, the next time I could be in
an airpack, or on a ho c line. I
never know what I am going to
be doing until I get there and ee
what need to be done," aid
Heather. "Standing and holding a

ladder for a half of an hour may
not seem exciting, but it could
make a diffencc in the per ·on's
life tanding at the top of the
ladder."
Heather did not have any set
hours to work around. She was
simply "on call" whenever her
radio was within range. Heather
said, "In the volunteer evicc there
usually aren't enough people to
put on certain. hift ·."
Heather thought that . he \\ ould
probably be going to fire wntl
she's at least sixty years old, even
though she didn't plan to make it
her professional career.
''I'm
going to college to become a
teacher, but there is no way I w11l
ever give up firefighting," said
Heather.
Her compensation did not come
in the form of money; in tead it
came a elf-gratification. "When
it comes to getting paid with
money, our department 1 trictly
volunteer. Yet, all of u get paid;
full my reward is knowing that I am
Heather
Birchfield
don~
aving a life or
gear m preparatiOn for a lire run . capable of
Heather enjoyed the sati facation of property," she aid. "I think it is
being a volunteer firelighter, ju t as probably one of the better things I
he'd always dreamed he would.
will do in my life."

Leanne Saylor

Tammy Scanland

Vincent Sheetz

Frank Schmidt

Dougla Schubert

Kristina Schultci

Gregory Scott

Kimberly Scott

Deanna Sharpe

Dianna Sharpe

Scni
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It i n't ea y

to be the ones on the top

The graduating cia of 19 7
wa repre ented academtcally by
the top ten. Chri Swisher wa
valedictorian wtth a 3.9 9,
closely followed by alutatorian,
Byron Beebe, with a 3.972. Jodie
Amick (3.94 ) was third; Eric
Arm trong (3.927), fourth; Lang
Troung (3. 74), fifth; Jennifer
Finchun1 (3.863), ixth; Dava
Brad haw (3. 3 ), eventh; Tracy
Crawford (3.778), eighth; John
Ri k (3.766), ninth; and Susan
Hine (3.735), tenth.
These ten tudent were not
ju t academtc leader for the
school, though. They were al o
mvolved in several different parts
of school and many extracurncular
a tivitie .
The activities of the ten
included
Student
Council,
yearbook and newspaper staff ,
cheerlcading, band, Spotlighter ,
basketball, football, ba eball,
eros
country, track, Honor
Society, cadet teaching, language
clubs, and senior paper staff.
Often they were the leader of
the group a well. Chri Swi her
wa pre ident of the clas . Byron
Beebe wa pre ident of the tudcnt

James Shelton

Alex Sizemore
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body and Honor Soctcty, and
Su. an Hinc wa pre tdcnt of
German Club. In addition, Su an
wa editor-in-chief of the school
new paper, cnior paper, and
literary magazine, and Byron was
co-editor of the yearbook.
"There were a lot of nights
that I didn't get home until late
becau c I had a ba ketball game
or Spot practice and wound up
staymg up until 1 a.m. or later
doing homework. Being in the
top ten makes all tho e long, late
hour really seem worth tt, now!"
said Byron Bee .
Although a few ju t worked
hard and were urpri ed to be
rewarded with a "top ten" spot,
mo t aid tt had been one of their
main high chool goals. Many
con idered it an honor and a relief
to finally ee the li t.
With the top of the class at
the top, members of the top ten pose
for their group shot. The group
included Chris Swi her, valedictorian;
Byron
Beebe,
salutatorian;
Jodie
Amick, third; Eric Armstrong, fourth;
Lang Truong, fifth; Jenny Finchum,
sixth; Dava Brad haw, seventh; Tracy
Crawford, eighth; John Risk, ninth,
and us an II inc, tenth.

Wesley Shelton

Linda Shrake

Heather Simp on

Mark Singer

Kimberly Soots

Kurt Spivey

Brian Stanley

Brenda Stapleton

Cheryl Steffy

Angela Stevens

Heather Stewart

Sharon Stewart

Todd Stewart

Camilla Stone

Jimmy Stout

Ronald Stowe

Keith Strader

Stacy Swallow

Gregory Swickard

Chris Swisher

Lee Teatcr

Jimmy Terry

Sharon Thomas

AndyTin Icy

Candee Tobin

Tracy Tolle

Robert Toon

Lang Truong

Steve Turley

Deborah Turpin

Jimmy Utterback

Tina Vanoy

Bradlc}

't

lair
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Liz Vanzant

Chri tina Vyge

Rick Waldrip

Ted Waggoner

John Wallace

Tcrc. a Wallman

John Walls

Leonora Waterman

Anthony Wet

Anthony Whttakcr

Scott Wil her

Kevin Willis

Glen Wilson

Jamie Wilson

Scott Wil on

Jus tine YameU

Amy Young

De

rah Wilson

Michelle Wrightsman
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Ricky Wrightsman

Edith Wonnell

Excellmg academically and athletically
as well as displaying a good character meant
Dianna Sharpe would become MHS's
Outstanding Girl Athlete of the Year.
Dianna participated in three sports
throughout her high school career and, from
her sophomore year on, lettered on the
varsity level in volleyball, basketball, and
softball.
Another accomplishment of Dianna's
was that she was named to the AllConference volleyball team her sophomore
year.
Dianna
harpe fights her Bloomington South
opponent for the basketball. Basketball was JUst
one of the three spons Dianna panicipated in
during her four years of high school.

Another first for MHS came with the
announcement of the Outstanding Boy
Athlete of the Year. As the coaches voted
for the senior athlete that they thought
displayed award-winning athletic, academic,
and leadership abilities, two names came to
mind and tied as the top vote-getters.
Making MHS hi tory as co-senior
outstanding athletes were Byron Beebe and
Jimmy Utterback who both began
competing in varsity sports their freshman
year.
Byron part.Jcipated in three sports; football, basketball, and track. Among the
prestigious athletic awards Byron received
was being named to the Academic All-State
football team and advancing to regionals in
track his senior year.

"Byron is a smart, steady player who
got as much athletic ability as he had. He
was not blessed with the athletic ablility
that other athletes have but did his best to
excell at sports," said Assistant Athletic
Director Greg Silver.
Jimmy competed in two sports during
high school; tennis and track. He became
the number one singles player in tennis his
junior year and held that position throughout his senior year, too. Although he was
never rariked as an individual, Jimmy played
many number one, rariked players and gave
them one of their toughest matches.
"Jimmy's an over-achiever and hard
working. He would play with pain without
saying anything and was very coachable,"
said Silver.

Senior Jimmy Utterback tries for the best
distance in the long jwnp during the sectional
meet. Track was only one of the two spons Jimmy
panicipated in and excelled at qualifying him as a
co-recipient of this year's Outstanding Athlete of
the year award. All athletic coaches voted on the
winners of this award at the end of the school
year.
Trying to maneuver his opponent and gain as
much yardage as possible is senior football player
Byron Beebe. Football was Byron's fall spo~
while basketball and track occupied much of hts
other time. Byron was known as a role player
who could be counted on for his athletic and
leadership ablilities.

I

Outstanding Senior Alhletcs

First place float allows juniors to walk

'this way to victory'
"Being a junior
means finally being
a member of the
upper class. Along
with being an upperclassman comes the
respon ibility of
being a leader."

The Jumor Class officers had
their hands full during Homecoming. They were busy with
everything from helping to build
the winning float to having a
nominee in the Homecoming
Court. Mrs. Ann Phillips, junior
class sponsor, said, "This has
been a big year for the junio~s as
a class because they have
developed a personality and
identity. After two weeks of float
building, their first classsponsored event of the year, they
emerged a unit that could work,
play, and succeed together.
People can now speak favorably
of the Class of 1988. I expect
them to be a strong effective
influence next year."
Paul
L'hls,
president
or
the
class, shows off the prize of prize
for the winning float. The Class
accepted the trophy as a sign of its
true spirit
Junior Class officers were busy
with many events and extracurricular
activities that ranged from yearbook
staff to Spotlighters. Paul Uhls,
president,
Chris
Wilcher,
viC""..president; Lisa Goddard, Secretary; and
Dena Hofer, treasurer; are shown on a
toy tractor.
"Walk
this
way
to
Victory,"
Junior Class float, makes its victory
lap at the Homecoming football game.
The float also won ftrSt place in the
Martinsville
Fall
Foliage Parade,
receiving a $500 cash prize for the
class.
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Jeff Allen
Steven Archer
Stephanie Atwell
James Bailey
Cheryl Baker
Jennifer Beasley
Julie Becker
Julia Begley
Jennifer Bencilc
Richard Benefiel
Michelle Benneu
Krisune Benson
Samuel Best
Jenny Beyerlein
Stacey Bis
Michelle Blaydes
Deborah Blesing
Erin Bockhofer
Cathi Bodell
James Boles
Joseph Bohng
Kathryn Bramel
Greg Branlwn
Jeffrey Branham
Greg Brewer
Jennifer Brinlcman
Melissa Brown
Onis Brown
Lori Bryant
Lori Bullock
Thomas Bumpus
William Bunch
Jefferey Burnette
Sherri Burns
Randy Butrurn
Teresa Cadwell
Laura Caldwell
Kevin Carmichael
Mary Carter
Joey Casteel
M1chelle Catellier
Lori Chapman
Ron Childers
Bonnie Chitwood
Elaine Clark
Melissa Cochran
ScouCoffey
Chris Conatser
Heather Conner
Alice Corbin
Tom Cordray
Kevin Cornelius
Brian Craig
Mary Craig
Man Crites
Gary Crockeu
Brad Crose
Karyn Crowder
Renae Dabney
Don Dale
Eric Daman
Celeste Danes
Brad Daniels

Janelle Daniels
Melissa Davee
Mike Davee
Mark Davidson
Dannie Davis
Sheila Day
Carl Decker
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Jennifer Dee
Karen Dehart
Tony Delielo
Lonny Dilley
RusseU Dodge
Teresa Draper
Stacy Drew
Curtis EakezSharon Eastes
Rob Elhs
Kristen Elmore
Richard England
BelhEvans
Valerie Ewing
Bob Fay
Josh Finklea
Mike Fleener
KunFowlezRogez- Franklin
BiU Franklin
Christina Garber
Craig Garrison
Kim Gentry
Lisa Goddard
Aldo Gonzalez
Ray Goode
Jenny Graham
Randy Gray
Lorie Grounds

Healhez- Gulhrie
Julie Hall
Todd Hartman

Melissa Hawkins
BiU Hayes
Veronica Hayes
John Haymaker
Scott Healy
Jason Healh
Donald Helmiclc:
Breu Henderson
Susanna Henson
Mike Hewitt
John Heyob
J.D. HiU
Dena HofezDeana Holtzclaw
Timmy Hood
Brenl Horton
Todd Hoskins
Kimmy Hughes

Cris Hull
Diane Hunlsman
Joe Ingle
Robert Inlow
Jim Jacobs
Tony Jennings
Scon Johnson
Jarnie Jones
Leanne Jordan

BiU Kelsay
Lisa Kenworthy
Jason KieningezLynn Kitchen
Shez-i Kitchens
Diana Knopp
Ali Knowles
Candi Koons
Eddie Kourany
Jonathan Land
Anlhony Lee
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Juniors' homes are invaded by

university's 'junk mail'
No matter how hard students
tried to avoid it, it was always
there. Mailboxes were full to the
lid with college mail.
Juniors
received as much as one letter a
week from local and national
institutions.
Some students
looked at it as something they
needed to choose the right college,
while others saw it as a waste of
postage and tossed it into "college file 13." If planning to attend college, choosing the right
one was very important, but most
juniors could not choose the right
college to attend from a letterhead.
Many used what they received in
the mail as suggestions but would
then plan to attend the campus.
Junior Chris Wilcher said, "Getting college junk mail is not
always bad, because it gives you
information about what different
colleges require."

ROSE-HULMAN
. .Tn\INOI~
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David Lee
Diane Lee
Stacee Lee
Scott Leflec
Stephanie Lindsay
Micheal Litten

KimiAz
Mike Lowe
Nancy Lybargec
Ellen Lynch
Erin Lynch
Curt Madsen
Mike Matt
Darryl McAtee
Karalee McAuley
Hody McBryar
Mike McClarnon
Michelle McClimon
Andrea McCoy
Beth McDaniel
Marvin McGregor
Joe McGuire
Alida McKay
Rose Ann Mattioda
Brad Meador
Jon Melbcrt

NIUiMeo
DonaldMillec
Chris Mirns
Kim Mitchell
Brian Mooroe
Gina Moore
Penny Moore

Larry Munzec
Tricia Murat
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Full-time students retire at the end of the day but keep on

working
Whether for fun or just for
the money, many juniors had
part-time jobs. Some wanted to
earn money for college. Others
wanted money to buy a car, but
most juniors just wanted the
money. Junior, Susan Truong,
said"I wanted a job so that I
wouldn't have to ask my parents
for money. I also needed to earn
some money for college."
Although most juniors worked
so they could have extra money,
some really en- joyed what they
did. Junior, Dena Hofer, said "I
enjoy working as a swimming
teacher and the extra money isn't
bad either."
Curtis Eaker shows his abilIty at coolcing while worlcing his
job at Ponderosa. Many students had
jobs by their junior year in high
school

JonNapiec
Mike Neal

Jeff Nelson
Kellie Newhouse
Andy Newton
Robert Norton
David Nuclcels

Jason Nuclcels
KrisOakes
Micbea!Opp
James Padgett
Paul Painter
Deana Parish
Pat Parsons

Ben Payton
Riclcy Payton
Natalie Pearson
Erik Pelley
James Peery
Sheila Phelps
Curt Phi Uips

Kermeth Plank
Shecry Plunkett
Doug Pope
Peery Potter
Sarah Powell

Rhonda Prangec
David Pugh
Chris Radcliff
Jenny Ralph
Charlie Reeves
Cory Reynolds
Denise Rhodes
Scott Riclcitts

Robbie Ridgway
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'part-time~

Jennifer Rihm
Jim Risk

Chris Roberson
LisaRoberu
Jennifer Robinson
Joe Rode

Trela Russell
Susie Sachs
Shari Samuels
Bob Scott
Dean Scott
Randy Scott
Tina Seifert
Deanna Shane
Steve Shaw
Randy Shelley
Todd Shover
DougShue
Carrie Smith
Ollran Smith
Jim Smith
Lori Smith
Brian Staggs
Michelle St.eddenbenz
John Stevens
Lynette Stinsoo
David Stout
Dwayne Stout
WesStuckey
JaySwmc:c
Sharla Swanson
Tiffani Sweazey
Charles Swinney
Nikki Swisher
Greg Tandy
AmyTansel
Eric Terry
Chane! Thimlar

James Thompson
Brent Tinkle
Amy Trotter
SusanTruoog
Angela Tumey
David Turner
Paul Uhls
Theresa Un
Melissa Vance
Diana Vanhocn
Danny Wagner
Lori Wagner
Michael Waldrip
Bob Walters
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Sophs learn to fit
"Being sophomores
gave us the chance to
do a lot more than
when we were fre hmen"
-Denise Yoder

Deanna Adanu
Scon Ainscough
Brent Allen
Leslie Alsup
Curt Anderson
Steve Andrew
Brad Augustin
Keith Austenniller
Danni Bailey
GebBaker
Sam Baker
Randy Barnhart
Eric Bartley
Bill Bates

Kim Beasley
Stephanie Beasley
Sharon Becker
Jennifer Beeler
Brian Beer
Lauren Berliner
Alanna Biddle
Jon Bishop
Tamara Bishop
Walter Blondell
Jennifer Bodine
Stephanie Box
Shawn Boyden
Deana Bradberry
Shere Brooks
Adam Brown
Amy Brown
Cindy Brown
Jeff Lee Brown
Jeff Leo Brown
Karen Brown

Sophomore&
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Being a sophomore was
enjoying and seeing more of high
school than past sophomores got
to experience.
Having new
'facilities and places to meet was a
thrill for most knowing that it
might make high school a more
exciting place to be.
Holding a class officer position
always brought questions relating
to how much the officers real! y
did.
"I don't think the class
officers do enough. I feel we
should do more, maybe sit in on
some meetings with Student
Council or even hold some
dances," explained sophomore
class officer Vicki Davis. The lllllllij~
most that sophomore class
officers did was help the class
with the process of float building.
Following Vicki, who led the
class, are vice president Kim Learning to
Perkins, secretary John Shrum, and class offJeers
Kim Perkins,
treasurer Mike Gardner.

lit In was easy for
Vicki Davis, president;
vice president; John

Shrum, secretary; and Mtke Gardner,
treasurer. They were some of the
to be pictured on the new stairca .

fir t

Sharon Brown
Breu Browning
Ray Bruner
Shelley Buck
Danna Buis
Pat Bunch
Shem BIDlCh
Sheila Cadwell
Phil Cardwell
Sherri Carter
Tina Oulders
JeffOark
Chppec Clipp
Christina Cluus

A!maCoclnn
Jay Colbert
Cindy Cole
Sherry Coleman
Holly Corner
Kristie Conrad
ancy Copeland
olan Costin
Steve Covey
Amy Cox
William Cox
Heather Craft
Kelly Crawford
BreuCrcech
Rodney Culver
Tim Cummins
Stacy Daffron
Yield Davis
Dusty Dawson
Evereu Dawson
Robert Decker
Dorothy Deerwester
Michelle Delieto
Brian Dilley
Mark Doyle
Bryan Duncan
TiciaEades
Kevin Eagan

Anita Eaker
Molly Earles
Denise Ellshoff
John Endsley
Gloria Engle
William Estes
Phil Farb

BeclcyFee
Michelle Fitch
Deana Frazier
Kris Gamble
Brad Garber
Mike Gardner
Carrie Garland

Kim Garner
Travis Garrity
Kathy Gentry
Lori Gentry
Julie Gibbs
Amy Golden
David Gregory
Rodney Gregory
Thomas Gunnell
Richard Gunter
John Gwinn
Richard Halcomb
Shannon Hall
Bryan Harrunond
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Donna Hankins
Kris Hare
Michael Harrison
Shawn Hart
Jeff Haught
Leigh-Ann Jlaveru
Dawn Heatwole
Jerry Helphin tine
.Mary Jlerry
Regina Henson
Tim Henson
LindaHeyob
Kenny Hicks
Shannon Hogue
James Hood
Carrie Hoover
Kristy Hopper
Cara Hom
William Hornaday
atalie Houchins
Jack Hughes
Tom Hughes
Kim Humphrey
Monica Hunter
Kevin Huntsman
Julie Huter
Zal Hyde
Cynthia Ingle

Alice Jensen
David Jones
Michelle Joyner

DanaKarr
James Kcck
Michael Kelley
Evan Kelsay
AmyKmunel

SconKing
Shawn King
Katie Kinman
Mike Kinlner
Tarni Klase
John Knight
Jeff Kramer
Richard Lafary
Kim Lee
Leanna Lewis
Kay Liford
Jim Lilly
Lisa Limbach
Sara Linkous
TinaUoyd
Brad Long
icky Loux
Talitha Lovell
Shawn McClanahan
Tammy McCracken
Sharron McLaughlin
Tracy McPhee
Jimmy McQueen
John Mackenzie
James Madden
Jill Many
Christopher Martin
Elizabeth Martin
SconMason
Penny Massey
Lisa Mayo
Jason Meador
Sean Mervar
Dan Mikesell
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Skiing is great but. ..

It's downhill all the way
Slrnng was not one of the
more prominent hobbies that
sophomores attempted.
One
sophomore had nerve for fall after
fall and thrill after thrill.
Snowskiing was the hobby and
sport that Holly Comer loved the
most. "I give skiing my all.
Skiing's not something I think
about all of the time, but I enjoy
it. I don't ski just in competitions but for fun too. I also
ski with my friends a lot on
weekends," Holly explained.
Holly had been in seven
competitions since she was seven
"My parents and
years old.
brother encouraged me to ski
because they were into skiing and
taught me how. It's something
they've always enjoyed and now I
do too," Holly said.
While Holly had the
•

opportunity to travel to Vrul,
Colorado to ski with her parents
occasionally, she also used the

Brown County slope when she
could.
Being at the top of a hill in a
competition took guts and an
iron stomach. Holly said she
would say to herself, "Don't
fall." She added, "I get nervous
because I'm so scared of falling
down. Usually I go fast enough
so I don't have to worry about
placing in a competition."
Holly had won two gold
medals in her age group and five
bronze medals in other competitions by her sophomore year.
Many sophomores were good
at hobbies and sports they enjoyed, but Holly Comer was very
good in a sport she considered
"easy."

With

a

form

that betrays her

age, sophomore Holly Comer takes
ooe of the Vail, Colorado slopes. She
considered a sport some people never

master, an

easy one.
Dana Miles
Melissa Miller
Tim Minks
Michelle Minton
Brent Moore
Holly Morency
Michael Morgan
Melissa Moois
Michelle Mosier
Susan Mowery
Mellissa Mullins
Kevin Murley
Rod Myers
Marcy eed
Jeff eitzel

Tracy ewlin
Karen Nicely
Juliet Nichols
Christy Norton
Chris ungester
Sjon Nusbaum

Amy ObergfeU
Charles Osborne
Chris Padgett
Sean Paris
Christopher Parrish
lenni Parsons
TimPani
Todd Paul
Sara Paxton
1anie Payton
Deanna Pelanee
Leanna Pelanee

Rebecca Penndorf
Dustin Perdue
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Who ays sophomores aren't tough?

Fighters will finish first!
A lot was taken for granted
when people watched sophomore
Cas ie Yeager twirl her flag in the
Pioneer Guard. Few people knew,
but Cas ie was involved in an
accident that could have meant she
\VOuld never walk again.
When Cassie was 22 months
old, her nght foot was severed by
a John Deere tractor. She was
taken to Riley Children's Ho pital
where . he stayed for three
month • a time of emotional
strain on the entire family.
Cas ie's brother, junior Andy
Yeager aid, "I thought she was
dead or something because I
wasn't allowed to see her in the
ho pital, but one time I
ab olutely refused to leave until
they let me go into her room."
Ca ie had six infections and
approxunately 16 surgeries on her
foot. Her injury affected her in
several ways. She cannot run,
jump, or point her toe, and her
Angela Perkins
Kim Perkins
Steve Petro
Brent Pharis
Paul Phillips
Robb1e Phillips
Angela Pinkiston
Sherry Preston
Susan Price
Jeri Pridemore
Todd Pryor
Tyler Pryor
James Quinlm
Elizabeth Rady
Carne Ragams
Jose Ramirez
Melissa Randolph
Amy Rawley
Kevin Reckelhoff
Sherman Riddle
ScouRidner
Angie Roberson
Sherry Roberts
Lisa Robertson
KeUee Rodenbeck
Man Rodenbeck
Lisa Rodgers
Traci Rothenberger
George Samuels
Gayle Schoenfelder
Derek Schwartz
Jeruufer Scou
icholas Seyfried
Kenny Shaw
Jim Shepherd
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right foot is two inche shorter
than her left.
It was during Cassie's three
month stay at Riley, when her
parents were told she would never
walk again--four months later she
walked. It was a good example of
the amount of determination she
had. It would have been easy for
Cassie to sit back and enjoy lots
of special attention from her
fnends and family, but Andy said,
"She doesn't get treated any
different because she doesn't want
it that way."
Cassie's
mom,
senior
composition and literature teacher
Mrs. Karen Yeager agreed and
added, "She's always dealt well
with her injuries, and she's never
really known a time that was
injury-free. On the other hand,
Cassie's temperament has helped
her tremendously too. She's
always been a fighter--never a
complainer. She's a neat kid."

Ignoring what could be an ex·
cuse for taking part in extra-curricular
activities, Cassie Yeager participates in
one of the more strenuou ones, the

school's color guard. Even Cassie's
brother, junior Andy Yeager, ~aid he
admired the way she tolerated the pain
marching w1th the group caw ed h<"T

Kara Short
KeUy Shover
John Shrum
Michelle Shugars
Melinda Sidebouom
Jay Sims
David Singer
ScouSkeen
Sandy Skinner
Mike Smith
Scou Smith
Greg Sparks
Dora Spoon
James Stanifer
Judy Stanley
Kevin Stanley
Steve Stapleton
Fred Steffy
Eric Steuber
Kenny Stewart
Brandon StiUion
Julie Stokes
AngeStorey
ScouStout
Katreena Strader
Kari Strohmeyer
Brian Sturm
Anna Sullivan
Joy Sullivan
Hope Summers
Julie Suuon
Mike Sutton
Mikii Suuon
Matthew Tandy
Jayme Taylor

Kim Taylor
Tabitha Thacker
Ginger Thimlar
TyThompson
Michelle Thrasher
BiUy Tilford
Jerry Tucker
Rhonda Turpin

Jeanne Vanarsdale
Pam Vandeveer
Truman Vinson
Mary Vibbert
Shawn Waldrip
Trevor Walls
Mandy Waters
Jennifer Weber
Ron Webster
Angela White
Tami White
Amber Wilcher
Christy Wilson
Kevin Winks
Stacy Withycombe
Tammy Withycombe
Tracy Withycombe
Matt Wood
Keely Wrightsman
Barbara Yarbrough
Brad Yarnell
Cassie Yeager
Nathan Yeary

Denise Yoder
ataheYoung
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Clas of 90--underclas men again

~!!!~~!tY. wt~ ~~M!~~.g,c~£~,~~"~
day of chool, almost 300 new
faces entered the high school
building. A they made thelf way
up the tep , many thoughts came
to mind such as fear and
anticipation.
The Cia of 90 began to get
acquainted
to
their
new
surroundings. The nervousnes
started wcanng off.
They began to see the many

I think it' cool!
-Kathy Kober

David Adams
Lisa Adams
Shelly AddlczPam Aldrich
Clad Allen
Tammy Allen
Missy Allison
Stacie Altum
Ralph AndeTson
Kim Andrews
Amber Ashman
JaimeAyon
Teri Bagget
Steve BarltczElizabeth Bass
Ali Bani
Erika Bawnstarlc:
EdBcdccr
Lisa Beiers
Anglea Beilonan
Kristi Billington
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Shtrar said, "I feel dumb because
everyone pick on you." Kim
Miller said, "Our cia. cern less
close. I gucs it's bccau c you
meet so many people."
Although high school life
seemed
to
be
a
little
embarrassing, many fre hmen
enjoyed it. Li a Whitaker aid,
"There's a lot more freedom, and
it's exciting!"
Kathy Kober

the upperclassmen arc really nice
and helpful," she . aid.
''I'm glad I'm in high chool,
but it's hard to tart from the
bottom and work your way up,"
said 1ikc Kourany.

Being a clas
officer im't ju~t
"monkc}ing around."
Thee four,
;\1att Loux,
Tim Viles, Allen YOWJg,
and Shawn Carson, helped make the
adJustment to high school life ea ier.

Elizabeth Boles
Jessica Bosaw
Debra Briclcott
Janine Brooks
Britw~Brown

Debra Brown
MauBrown
MauBruce
ShaneBuis
Elizabeth Burleson
John Burnside
Cindibye Burrows
Ladorwla Bushoog
Lori Cardinal
Mana Carlisle
Shawn Carson
William Carte
Calhyc.ter
George Carter
Marte Caudill
Rachel Chappell
Sean Chollet
Debbie Clarlc

Brenda Clemen1s
Charles Cline
Todd Cochenour
Michael Cociran
Erin Collins
Michael Collins
Nikki Corbin
Heather Cordes
IGmCor<by
Cheryl Cohm
Cheri Corwin
Lisa Covey
Denise Cress

Tim Crist
Thomas Croclc:eu
Amy Crose
Lisa Crouch
Chris Curry
~Curtis

Angela Daniels
Billy Daniels
Healhcr Davis
Melodic Davis
Billy Day
Iva Declccr
Jamie Dezarn
Julie Dickens
Dave Dodson
Danica Downing

ArmwDuncm
Tammy Duncan
Melissa Dyer
Josh Early
Darlene Eastes
Dawn Eaton
Stephanie Elliott
Deanna Elsbury
David Erwin
Tanya Erwin
Mike Estes
Gary Fortner
Darrell Foster
Jamie Fouty
Becky Fowler
Gary Franklin
Carmen Frye
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Robert Foust
John Fultz
GcncGant

SanhG•dno"
Tammy Garrity
Brian Gary
Robert Gates
C.la Gc:nlry
ShCITiGentry
Otc:ryl Gibbs
April Gibson
NilclciGibson
i1cki G<xlcW"d
Dei<b Gor-don

D•lmeGray
C.la Griffith
Todd Grlmc$

ToddGruvcsSt.aGle Hall
Lenny Hargrove
Scoll Hayden
Ard-ea Hedges
Lisa Helmick
Angela Herron
Brad Hicks
Josie Hollis
Jeremy Hough
OlrisHowell

J05Cph Hubbard
Edith Hughes
Robbie Hughes
Kevin Husk.isson
Kelly Hutchinson
Kim Hutchinsoo
Shine Hyde
Amy Irwin
Leah Ann Jacobs
Tricia Jones

G.yJoseph
Jarifer Kaufman
Russel Keith
David Kelley
B&lbra Kelsay

Kevin Kendall
Pat King
Brian Kimlick
OTistopber Kirby
Yvc:u.c Kirlc:
Mandla Kirldaxi
Holly Knierim
RobinKnop
Kathy Kober
Amy Kollmeyer
Mike Kourany
Robin Lalrman
HoUyLand
Marybdh Lane
Rebecca Langley
Laurie Lee

Julie Lefler
Laura Lefler

Kevin Lcnrus
Bob Lewis

AlanUford
Jeff lindley

Raechdle Lindsey
Dana Linkous
MicheUe Litten

ManLoox
MooekaLoux
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Freshmen play an important role

More than Benchwarmers !

Frc hmcn-----whcn 1t come
to athletic , they're often
overlooked by the media so
more attention can be devoted
to the uppcrclas men. Unfair?
Maybe. But several member
of the Cia of 90 made sure
there was no way they could be
)verlookcd. Many played key
olcs on varsity quad .

Lisa Whitaker made it to the
state gymna tic meet as a
freshman. She's been involved
in gymnastics ince he was
four years old. "Our team was
really clo e. We all helped
each other no matter if you
were a freshman, sophomore,
junior, or senior," said Lisa.
She also credited her teammate

Lcslee
Sach ,
another
freshman, w1th a lot of uccc s.
"Lcslee was also a big part of
our team. It take more than
one or two people to be a
team."

"Freshmen arc lucky. They
don't feel the pre sure that
many uppcrclas men do," said
assi tant gymna tics coach,
Peggy Weber. "They just go
out and do what they can do."

Concentration
plays
a
major
role in l..ha's performances in
the all.around competition.
This
skill was needed to advance to State.

peed
and
determination
give
Todd Cochenhour a place on the
varsity ba ketball team. He was the
only fre hman to start Sectionals.

Kelly Lowe
ScouLundy
Eric Lynch
Tony McKinney
Chris Mc.Lecd
Tony Maddox
Bryce Mansfield
Jason Martin
Michelle Martin
Carl Mathis
Scott Mendenhall
Mike Matthews
Doug Merriman
Ryan Milburn
icoleMiles
Brian M.iUer
Kim MiUer
Ray Miller
Beth Mitchell
David M.itcheU
Eric Moler
Julie Monaghan
Sandra Mosier
YemonMWT&y
I larold Mundy
KcUyMyers
'icolc Nibargcr

M.rtOdan
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There's actually a game at Homecoming

ot just running around
Many eighth grade students
pent Homecoming nmning under
and around the bleachers and
looking
forward
to
being
freshmen when they would be a
real part of the festivities. "I felt
privileged to be there," said
freshman ikki Goddard.

A
surprised
Stacce
Hall
smiles
as she receives her crown. This honor
hadn't been given to a freshman since
this tradition began.

The effort brings unity to the
class even though the float did not
win.
"PoWld the Woodmen" placed
third in the competition.

Jernifer Odell
GregO' eill
Sam Osborne
Deric Ostrum
Jeff Overholser
Mark Overpeclc

Trela Overpeclc:
Sandy Parrott
Kevin Parrish
Tina Parrish
Robert Payne
Chris Payton
Milc:e Payton
Robert Payton
Chris Pearson
Danny Perlc:ins
Chris Perry
Shelli Pettigrew
Brad Phillipc
Diaries Phillips
Jenny Phillips
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Homecomeing
gave
the
Class of '90 its first chance to
work as a team as clas members
selected a theme and built a float
for the Homecoming parade.
Freshman Tammy Allen said, "I
liked the feeling of pulling

together." Although the float did
not win first place, the freshmen
recetvcd a special honor when the
princess candidate, Stacey Hall,
was elected by the student body as
the winner. "I was so surprised,
because I was ure I wouldn't

win," said Hall. Thi was not
only special for her though. "I
thought it was good for the
class," said Allen Young. "It
showed that the juniors and
eniors don't have to win
everything," added Ryan 1ilbum.

Mark Poole
George Poynttt
Lisa Preston
Wendy Pritchett
Sarah Ragatz
Charles Ragatz
Elaine Randell
Brad Randolph
Shawnctte Randolph
Je.ff Reagan
Angela Reed
Richard Reynolds
Cathy Riddle
Christy Roberson
Bnan Roberts
Kimberly Robertson
Mark Roaiguez
Kenney Roe
Kevin Roe
Randy Rogers

Brenda Romant
Amy Rumple
Angela Runion
EricRuthcrlord
Jon Russell
Leslee Sachs
Sheila Scanland
Anita Scott
Jetnifer Shirar
David Shotls
Larry Silcox
Barbra Silvers
Brendon Sims
Kalhryn Skaggs
OtarlieSrnith
icoleSmith
Regina Snyder
David Solberg
Tina Stacy
Pemela Stevens
Mike Stewart
Brian Stilller
Heather Stodc:well
Mlwcy Swallow
Cassie Swinney
Ginger Tandy
Steve Taylor
Stacey Terry
acole Tinsley
Lora Tolle
Stephanie Toole
John Truong
Timothy Viles
Thomas Vogel
James Vititoe
Darla Walters

Kenny Welker
Danny Wells
Lisa Whitaker
Robert Whitaker
Kevin White
Doug Williams
Tony Willis
Michael Winks

Mary Winters
Shawn Witt
Christi Woods
Dawn Worrell
Annie Wright
Allen Young
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It's hard to imagine ...

..Teachers

~------

"Being around
young people
makes you
feel younger,"
said Mr. Keith
Hill, guidance.

AI Long, Superintendent
James Lefler, A sistant Superintendent
Gary Myer , Assistant Superintendent
Bill Roberson, Assistant Superintendent
William Overholser, Principal
Jerry Brown, Assistant
Principal
orbert Johnson, Assistant
Principal
Lon Milburn, Guidance
Director
berry Fo ter, Guidance
Keith Hill, Gmdance
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The faculty of MHS had
friendship with other teacher
ju t as the students had
friendship with many classmate .
Many
times
these
fun
per analities were bared spendmg
ume
with
fellow
faculty
members.
"Some of my best
friends are teachers because we're
interested in the arne things and
are at the same school," aid
Hadley,
publicatiOns
Diana
advisor.
Just as students spent outmgs
together with friend • teacher
also went on outing together. "I
had the most fun when I took a
camping trip to Patoka with Dan
Thurston, Joe John on, and Jeff
Henley," said a remimscing Gene
Raymond. Others who lived
further away from the chool and
community. often found it harder
to share social gatherings with the
other teachers unle s they were
preplanned.
Sometimes a working relationship put a strain on coworkers, that did'nt seem to be the
case with the MHS faculty. "A
working relationship is a must.
We have to be good examples to
the students," said English teacher
Ann Phillips.

as friends

Musical performances
were
u ually organized by the teacher
and often provided some real
quality time as well as fairly tense
times with other teachers. "One
year we worked on a musical for
three months. We really became
frustrated with the facilities by the
end, but immediately after the la t
performance one of the directors
asked, Well, which musical do
we want to do next year?"' said
Diana Hadley laughing.
A couple of teachers said that
many times when they could've
spent LJme with friends, they

Hamming It
up are faculty mem
bers and friend :
'orbert Jolmsoo
Gene Raymond, Gerald Weber, Shar
Raymond, D1ana Hadley, Peggy WebeJ
and Sherry Stewart.

spent hours after school helpin
kid in their classes instead. •
don't ocialize much because
with the kids," said choir directo
Gene Raymond. Diana Hadlc
also spoke of living her life
the high school during the mont
of May helping overanxiou
yearbook writers with anythin
needed.

Don Pope, Athletic Director
Peggy Weber, Secretary
Linda Elmore, Secretary
Jean Thaler, Bookkeeper,
ECA Treasurer
Patsy Bryant, Clerical Secretary

Debra Lang, Guidance
Secretary
Edna Bu h, Library Aide
Judy Aldrich, L.D. Aide
heila Andrew, Special
Education Aide
Janet Emer on, Special
Education Aide

Don Adams, History
Mika Adams, Special
Education
Robert Adams, English
Hubert Alexander, Chemistry
Dennis Amrhein, Art

Extra hours and effort show caring

Beyond the Call of Dot
MHS faculty felt that helping
out
by
taking
part
in
extracurricular activities gave
them a chance to develop a closer
relationship with their tudents.
Many faculty members were
either coaches or class sponsors.
The sponsor helped with float
building during Homecoming and
promoted school spirit.
Mr.
Robert Grosskreutz and Mr. Jim
Bradshaw took the responsibilities
of enior graduation and prom,
respectively.
These two big
events consumed great amounts of
time and a lot of preparation was
required.
"I feel commencement should
be something spectacular because
it happens only once in your life.
The work doe take up a lot of
llme, but through working with
the students I feel the closeness of
working towards a common goal-to have a very special graduation,"
said Mr. Robert Gro kreutz.

It seemed like all the faculty
members tried to give as much of
themselves as they could. They
helped out by collecting tickets,
keeping scores, and selling
refreshments at games, track
meets, and special productions
MHS faculty was a special
group of people. They showed
that they cared and were interested
by
lending
a
hand
and
participating in student activities.
"I like to pend time with
students
in
extracurricular
activities besides the time in
class. I feel many times the
students give me more than I do
for them. The students are more
open on a one to one basis in a
relaxed atmosphere and some of
the life long values are learned,"
said Mr. Steve H1lligoss.
Relayi ng a girl's time are Mr. Joe
Johnson and Ms. Joan Jarvis. Many
teachers could be found helping out at
various activities.
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The Raymonds and the W ebers

oteworthy Pair of Pai

Like previous years, MRS
continued to have one of the best
mu ic programs the state had to
offer. Mostly because of a unique
pair of pairs ...... a couple of
couples ..... the Raymonds and the
Weber.
At times, though, they didn't
claim to be such partners of
matrimony. Mrs. Peggy Weber,
guard
director
and
school
secretary, said, "When I like him,
he's my husband. When I don't,
he's your band director."
On the average, each of the
four usually put in at least 51
hour per week at school. As for
personal time at home, each put
in more than a fair share. "We
live our job ," claimed Mrs.
Weber.
Mr. Gene Raymond,
director of many award-winning
choral groups, added, "Usually in
bed at night, I think of the
interpretation of a song; when I
get an idea, I jump out of bed and
run for my music to write it

Joe Ash, Business Education
Joel Beebe, English
Carolyn Blickenstaff,
Spanish, French
Kathy Bothwell, Math
Mary Lee Boman, Gennan

Jim Bradshaw, English
Karl Brown, Industrial Arts
Tony Carrell, Vocational Agriculture
Rex Cook, Math
usan Faris, Special Education

Brinton Farrand, Art
Richard Franklin, English
Larry Goldsberry, I.C.E.,
Business Education
Dale Graves, Industrial Arts
Max Gregory, Health, Driver
Education
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down."
The advantages of being
spou es as well as co-workers
were
tremendous.
Mrs.
Raymond, high school choreographer and jun1or high vocal
instructor, said, "The best thing is
that we under tand each other. It's
easier working as a team than as
Mrs.
two
eparate forces."
Raymond continued, "We both
give more to each other becau e
the others' goals are the same."
Mrs. Weber added, "Working with
my spouse, it becomes a family
project We help each other. We
become a lot more honest than
nonnal co-workers. We h~ndle
comments a lot better ..... or we
fight at home to get things
resolved."
Like any other marital pair,
understanding wasn't always predominate. Disagreements and
misunderstandings were sure to be
found.
"When you have two
people in the 'arts,"' reasoned Mr.

,
Gene Raymond, "they're both
strong willed and very egoti tical
The only
and it's difficult
stressful thing is to say, 'I'm
wrong, you're right,' Because we
both feel that we're nght." Mrs.
Weber laughingly claimed, "I
think the only time we have the
band's full and undivided attention

Conducting the band in a number
at Wagon Trails Revue, ~1r. Gerald
Weber shows deliberate concentration ,
effort, and enthusiasm. ~r. Weber put
in many extra hours working with
members to make each individual and
group performance better.

is when we're trying to work
something out. Normally I back
off and wait until we get home."

Helping John Risk fix his gloves
for the II . ier Dome performance,
'\1rs. Peggy Weber cuts . orne tape.
Jl 1des being respnons1ble for the
color guard, Mrs Weber was often found
helping the band members.

Stnading for
recognition
at the
Spotlighter Benefit are Mr. and Mrs.
Gene and Sharon Raymond.
Very
~eldorn were thCJ e two seen on stage
''thanks'' from past and

Robert Gro kreutz, Math,
Computer Programming
Monty Grover, Earth Science
Diana Hadley, Journali m
Bob Hamm, Science
Lorie Harkema, Engli h,

Drama

Daniel Havens, I.S.S.
Stephen Hilligoss,Business
Education
Rosie Horein, Home
Economics, P.E.
Maureen Hunton, English
Kimberly Irby, Science

Joan Jarvis, Home Economic
Joe Johnson, Science
Richard Kelley, Industrial Arts
Aloha Landwerlen, Business
Education
Darlene Lewis, Engli h
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Kehin Maxfield, Indu trial

Arts
Linda McCormack, Bu inc
Education
Mike Mossbrucker, Health,
P.E.
Dorthy Outcalt, Math
Jame Owen, Math

Gary Pearson, Science
Denny Pelley, Social Studic
Elizabeth Perney, Speech
Corrine Peter , Spani h
Ann Phillip , Engli h

David Pugh, Math
Gene Raymond, Vocal Music
haron Raymond, Vocal
Mu ic Choreography
Michele Rector, French,
Gennan
John Rober on, Librarian

Blickenstaff puts Spanish knowledge to u e

As a Pan Am Interpretor
With over 4,000 athletes and
1500 coaches
and
trainer
attending the Pan Am Games, it
took a lot to keep everything
For this
running smoothly.
reason as many as 23,000
volunteers were recruited and
trained by August of 1987.
Adding her time and knowledge to
help make the games work was
Mrs. Carolyn Blickenstaff, one of
Mooresville
High
School's
Spanish and French teachers.
After
taking
an
"Oral
Proficiency Exam" to evaluate her
Spanish speaking ability, Mrs.
Blickenstaff was given the job of
Spanish-English,
EnglishShe was
Spanish interpreter.
required to fill out volunteer
fonns and security checks.
As an interpreter she was
given jobs such as translating
during bus tours of the venue
sites and an all day tour of Fort
Benjamin Harrison, where the

Faculty
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athletes will be lodged during
their stay in Indianapolis, at
which she walked around with a
megaphone translating technical
tenns concerning their tay.
Mrs. Blicken taff was happy
about the opportunity given her

to translate because, as she aid, for years and I'll learn alot, plus
"I can help the people from Latin I'll have fun!"
America feel comfortable in
a tour of Fort Benjamin
Indiana by servmg as a 'bridge' During
Harrison, Mrs Blickenstaff had to inter
between our culture and theirs." pret various information about lodging.
She further said,"! will be able to She was excited at the opportunity to
u e the Spani h which I've studied be involved with the Pan Am Games.

School Board continues

Old, New Business
Five
members
of
the
community
played
a
very
important role in the working of
the chao!.
These members
made up the school board. Their
job was a very tedious and time
consuming one, without much
compensation, other than their
own sati faction. They met once
every other Wednesday and
usually spent several hours going
over materials on the agenda.
Thi year their main concern
was getting the finishing touches
pul on the new building addiLon
and the few revisions that were
planned for the lad part of the
building. Another 1tem always on
their agenda was the school's
financial budget.
This year' five member
were: Pre ident Tom Lloyd, VtcePresident Jimmie D. Neitzel,
Secretary AI Hornaday, David
Craggs, and Beverly Viles.

Elections for board member are
held every two years, with the
vacancies being filled on a
rotating bas1s. Each member had
,been previOusly elected to erve a
four
year
term.

The members of the board
had variou reasons for wanting
the positions they held.
The
most common was to be a part of
making their children's school
system a better one.

School
board
~mmbers
Jimmy
'e1tzel, Tom Lloyd, Beverly Viles, David
Craggs, and Al Homadaay keep meeting
throughout the year. One of their big jobs
during the 19986·87 school year was to
make sure the new addit1on was complete
m every way.

Terry Ros , P.E., S ial
Studie
Peggy Saylors, Bu iness
Education
Greg ilver, Social Studie
Clarissa Snapp, Social
Studies
Sue tewart, Math

Brett Taber, Indu trial Arts
Dan Thurston, Social Studie
Judy Wade, Busines Education
Gerald Weber, Band Director
Jim Whitaker, Health

Vicki William , Home
Economic
athy Wolfe, Social Studies
Ron Wright, Indu trial Arts
Karen Yeager, Engli h
Elizabeth Yoke, Engli h
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Staff aims to please
With the addition of the
new butlding, the 11 custodians'
work was doubled. Along with
the con truction came a new et
of re ponsibilitie . Not only did
the cu todians have to keep the
auditorium wept and clean, but
they had the gymnasium to
think of as well.
Head custodian Mrs. Marge
Brown aid, "The addition of the
new building doesn't really affect
u at all because I switched some
men around and balanced it all
out." However, Lonnie Bridgman satd, "The new building has
made our workload harder.
Everyone is more picky because
they want to keep it new as long
as pos ible."
The custodial jobs ranged
from cleaning up the lunchroom
mess to mopping all of the
floor . Each custodian had
his/her own special reason for
staying at Mooresville. Custodian Winnie Turpin said, "All of
the kids make the job
worthwhile! I have seen the kids
grow up, and I certainly will

Cook!!··Frolll : Judy Atwood, Sherry
Brown, Audrey Callahan, Virginia
Lyons, Linda Winks, Middl~ : Patty
Jacobs, Eleanor Witt, Sharen Davis,
Ltz Richmond; Bade.: Barbara Perry,
Rita Lundy, CarCil orthener.

:.taff
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"I feel that the students are
much happier with the new
lunch style. AI o there are more
students eating in the cafeteria
than ever before, and with the
addition of the shake machine
and the salad bar, lunch was
more enjoyable. I welcome any
ugge tion that tudents might
have, because our main purpose
is to satisfy the students. It is
hard work, but I wouldn't have it
any other way," said head cook
Audrey Callahan.
With the three lunch periods
during the year, the cooking staff
was always on the move. They
were either fixing a sandwich or
bringing out more ketchup; they
didn't have any time to waste. A
vanilla and chocolate shake
machine, a salad bar, and new
varieties of food in the a Ia carte
line were added to the lunch
menu. Certainly, this meant
there was twice as much work as
before since there were twice as
many students taking advantage
of the new menu.
In spite of all that, the staff

Getting used to a new
Door
polisher is noting compared to
getting used to an entire new
building. Head custodian Marg Brown
and her crew revamped their schedule
to cover the large new area.

felt that the changes made during
the year brought more enjoyment to their work and the
cafeteria.

for
Receiving
congratulations
a successful new lunch plan from
Assi tant Superintendent Gary Myer
Audry
head
cook
embarrasse
Callahan.
Being in charge or the
alad
bar wa a big respon iblity since it
was such a popular item. Liz
Richmond received the honor.

'ight
shift
custodians--Front:
Kev-m
Davis, Richard Simpson,
Howard Tomlin on, Everett Hendren.

Day
shift
custodians--Lonrue
Bridgman, Olarle Wheeler, David
Montgomery, Glenda Gearls, WiMie
Turpin,
Shirley
Stanley,
Marge
Brown.
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nior cadet teacher Slulry
bel helps IJndcrgancn students
• "orthwood Elementary Sch I.

Prggy
Weber,
guard
instructor, releases a bit of anx1cty
before the llomecoming parade. The
bon fire was reinstated as a Homecoming activity.
Dressed
in
patriotic
attire,
guard members perform a flag routmc
to "When The Saints Go Mar,hing
ln.'"

Organizations Division Page
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The more organization
that were added, the more
the awards started coming
in. The more the new
facilities were built, the
more plays and contests
were held. Students
had a

ch:l.Ilce to become
academically recognized
through the newly added
academic club. Some
clubs provided the
opportunity for students to
educate them elves for
future careers. These same
clubs helped students decide what they did not
want to do. Most students
weren't Lhinking about career decisions at the time.
They were just in it for

fun times and expenence.
The academic team was
added to the roster of
organizations. Members
had a few meets to get
ready for the Superbowl,
which was like sectionals
to sports teams. "I didn't
really look at it in terms of
whether we won or lost,
rather in how much we
learned," said David
Pugh, junior academic
team member.
Members of SADD
were lucky to ho t guest
speaker Bill Essex, exundercover narcotics
policeman. Stacey
Kollmeyer, secretary of
SADD said,"! was willing
to spend my extra time to
try to help my peers realize
that driving drunk i very
dangerous."
It helped that some
groups met everyday as a
class. These were groups
such as the choir and
bands. Spotremover did
nothing but help Spotlighters. This was a
common characteristic
among group memberstotal dedication without
much recognition.

IJistrument.!l
patiently
await
their players in the seats of the
Hoosier Dome. !land members played
at halftime of the Dome .game and at
various other sporting evallS.
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Service 0 up give other
their dedication, ervice, and

xtra time

One saw them at
eil
Armstrong Elementary School,
tutoring first grader . They were
helpmg at the blood drive at the
High School during lunch. Some
provided contract
for hfe.
Teacher appreciated roll that
were erved by a particular group.
Who wa this courteou group
of helping people? It was not one
Sun. hine
group, but four:
Society, SADD, auonal Honor
S 1ety, and Student CounciL
SADD(Students Again t
Drivmg Drunk), a recently new
organization at 1HS, had a very

ADD FronJ · 1: Dee, D. VanHorn,
V
Ewmg.
M.
Olecsman,
S.
Kollmeyer, J. , ichol , S. Truong, S.
B1s, A. Golden; Row rwo: S . Brown,
M. Uu.cn, B. ~1ansfield, S. I..inkou.,

K. Myers, A. Wrighl, J. Bodine; Row

SADD, tudenl Counc1l
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active year. There was one entire
week dedicated a SADD week
when the group worked with
other organiztions to pon or Bill
E sex, a popular expert about
drugs, to speak to tudent from
every chool in the corporation.

Student Council, voice of the
student body, t.arted its activitie
early by selling doughnuts in the
mornmg before chool. They al o
sold Santa Gram at Chri tmas.
Sun hine Soc1ety members,
known for the1r helpfulne ,
often treated teacher and bus

day
care
center .
Yell ow
carnations were also sold before
Homecoming.
auonal Honor Soc1ety helped
the community by lending it
member to
e1l Arm trong
Elementary School After chool,
they tutored children u ing
bingo game · and
,
u-unden:over
narcotics police man, puts lhe question
to lhe student body
l wbelher or
not they know how many chemical
are 111 one "joinL" Es x gave 111
exuber ung lectur~ durmg SADD week.

thru: H. Summers, C. Curry, J.
Holli , \.f. 1 Waters, B. Bates, T.
Lloyd, M. Randolph, R. llughe , M.
Sidebottom;
Back: S . Burns, J.

Deerwer ter, S. Coleman.
'tudent
Council-FronJ:
K
Cordr y, L. Bryant, B. Beebe, Mr

Coffman, D. Spoon, M. Mos1er, K.

• onon, A. C..rosc: M1ddle: S. Lee, B.
Sul11on, J. Weber, J. Ami
T

Taylor,

K.

Reckclhoff,

D.

John

Robertson,

C.

Haggard,

C.

Thomp on,

G.

Crockett,

Uuerbac , S.
I !all; Back.
Stewan, J.
icGuiJ'e, S. Andrew, B
Dunn, J. Henderson, M. Holt, B

Meador.
un hine

Sod ty--FronJ :

Mrs.

K

Susan Truong
"killed" by the
devil, junior Jennifer Bnnkman, by
having a black band tied around her ann .
One day during SADD week, a student
was ''kallcd" every 20 minutes to how
how many teens were killed each day by
drunk driving.
Junior
:\1cllssa
Cochran
receives
her pin, flower, certificate, and candle
during the
ational Honor Soc1ety
induction.
Sixleen juniors and one
senior were inducted into the prestigious
organit.at1on.

Yeager, T.

\1urat, C
Yeager, D.
Buis, L. Pclance, B. Fee, K. Perkins,
II. Stewart, Mrs. D. Lewis; Row two.
M. Winters, S. Randolph, A. Scott,
II. Cordes, T.
Crawford, M.
Kukland, D. Eaton, K. Gentry; Row

three: II
Davi , I~
Crouch, L
Lefler, S. Coleman, S. Addler, \.f.
fartin, 11. Comer, J
Phillip , S.
Lmkous; Row four" M. C'.ochran, A.
Biddle, M.
Bradberry, E.
Hughes,
Pratchett, J.
W.
Pritchett, A.

Beeler, K. Hughes; Back: S. Truong,
A. Sullivan, J. Sutton, :\f. :\fosier,
J.
Brinkmann, I.. Pre ton, R.
Turpin.
Honor
vens, E.

Society-Front:
A.
SteArmstrong, B. Beebe, Jodie

Amick; Row two: T.
Wallman, T.
Crawford, D. Bradshaw, S
Hine, J.
Finchum, A. Roberson, L. Truong;
Back: H. Stewart, L
Box, C.
Swisher, D. Pygman, D. Sharpe, T.
Minton, J Ri.k.

Ill

Sunshme Society, Honor SOClety

Pumpkln caning is not just all
fun and game. As senior Tony Whitaker
displays, it takes skill and creativity.
The Art club sponsered the annual
pumpkin carving contest at Halloween.
As
the
fid· tate
Conference
approaches,
the
members
of
the
Academic Math squad study intently.
The squad fmished third in the first
confercnce meet of the season.

Beth Rady, Mi sy
Allison,
Lana
Hampton,
Stacey
Long, John Heyob, Ja~on Heath,
Jenny Finchum, 'ill• Smith, Mark
Overpeck; Row Two: Elizabeth Bryson, Lori Palmer, Sherry Coleman,
Susan Hine, Brigette Keown, Alida
McKay, Robbie Hughes, Michelle
Drama-Front:

Drama,Art
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McCiimon,
Jodi
Crist,
Danyele
McMahon; Row Three: Mary Winter,
Elaine Oarlc, ~icbelle Litten, Ginger
Tbimlar,
Sherry
Rose,
cresa
Rushton, Beth Evans, Pam Aldrich,
Talitha Lovell, Eric Daman; Row
Four: Sandi Parrott, Michelle Bennett, Lyrm Kitchen, Otristy Wilson,

• atalie Young Pam Vandeveer, Jenny Beasley, Kim Lot7, Diana Knopp,
Michelle Martin; Bade. Mrs. Lori
llarlccrna, Jimmy McQueen, Scou Hayden, Bobby Walters, Aaron Metzler,
Brett Hamrick, Tim Cummins, Kevin
Huntsman, We Johnson, Mike Mau,
Ty Thompson, Heather Davis.

c· demic Super Bowl, art, drama,
pc ch take advantage of students'

xtra talent

irs. Belh Pcrney,
Lon Palmer, r:zac
McKay, Mr . Lori

Row Two

Gang r Tiumlar,

Aldrich, Jason llcalh, Ala
Tahlha
Lovell,
Kam

Mooresville
High School's
extracurricular roster added a new
member to its list. the Academic
Super Bowl Team.
The team competed in six
area : English, math, science,
social studies, fme arts, and all
around. MHS students showed
much enthusiasm for this new
club which gave students a chance
to use and develop their intellectual abilities.
"It's great! It's designed to help
the curriculum," said Mr. John
Robertson, the spon or. Senior
Lana Hampton said, "I think it's
time
they
stressed
more

on academics than athletics.'
While the Academic Super
Bowl Team inplanted itself to the
curriculum, the Drama Club
produced "A Christmas Miser" in
the new auditorium. "It was very
hectic getting used to all the new
equipment, but it was worth the
time and effort to be the first
drama production on the new
stage," aid juni r Elaine Clark.
The Art Club kicked off the
year with its annual pumpkin
carving contest. Many member
also participated in painting the
"car" they used in the Homecorning parade. "The Christmas

B I y; Row Three· Tad llo kms,
Kcru1y Welker, Jim Ri k:. Stacey
Long, John lleyob, :\fake Mau,
herry ol man; Back · Scott M on,
John Krugh!, Brett Hamrick, Andy
Y gcr, Dav1d P)man, Todd Paul.

Academic
Super
IJo'l'l·FronJ
Dale
Kelly,
Scott I.d1cr,
Aldo
Gonzalez; Row Two: Andy Yeager,
Debbie Turpan, Kim Taylo:, Jermy
I·mchwn; Row Thru . Agnesc Fasso,Susan Truong, Jodi Amick:. Byr n
Beebe, Eric Armstrong, David Pogh;

sale gave the memb~.-r
an
opportunity to display their art
works,"
aid Tony Whitaker,
president. Members that were not
in art class a! o participated.
Public speaking was not
everyone' favonte act vity, but
for members of the Speech Team
it was the main challeflge. Team
members participated in many
"early Saturday morning" contests, and received numerous
trophies and nbbons.
Elaine
Clark
uses
her
teammates as lhe auruence to pra uce f r
her speech meet.
The speech team
would say '"Practice makes perfect."

Row Four: . 1eli

Cochr:m, Teres3
Wallman, L)11 tte Boll, Ell n L)11ch,
Jeff Kramer, John Truong; Back:
Th id P) gman, Sl3Cc) Ba ,
lida
. kkay, Lang Tru ng, Chns Wal h r,
Brad Crose, John as ·•
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cadenuc uper D 11.1

orne organizations actually
gav their member practical

•

xper1ence
A always, the busincs , the
agriculture, and the home
economics dcparunents offered a
wide range of intere ting
activities for tudents. Students
joined Interdisciplinary Cooperative Education (ICE), Office
Education A sociation (OEA),
Future Farmer of America
(FF A), or Future Homemakers
of America (FHA). These clubs
provided members with the
opportunity of useful hands-on
experience.
ICE and OEA allowed their
members the opportunity
obtain unique on-the-·

and gave them a head tart on
A
their vocatiOnal career .
junior Scott Ricketts said, "I
learn the kill in cia. and apply
it on the job. I have a chance to
find out what the working world
is really like."
While ICE and OEA packed in
the opportunitie , FFA a! o
gave its member
"hands-on"
experience. FFA member· participated in many public peaking contests, and they took field
trips to different place to learn
more about new methods of
farming and
"FFA wasn't

n•

Bnan D11lcy, Scou J n , •<~•'ncy
Gregory, Row Three John Burrs1d~,
John
r:ndsley,
Robbie
Ph !IpS,
Kevm Eagan, Paul Pamter, Jon
B1 hop, Mar
DJyle; Bade Darla

··Fro!ll ·
11ke
Este,
James
1cGowcn, R1chard
Ballard, Frllllk
Gregory, Bobby Walters, 1r Tony
C.arroll, Kay L1ford; Row Two · R1chard
Lafary, John Walla e,
DanJKarr,

FFA,OEA
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peeled. It really added on to the
thing. I learned in class," said
fre hman Darla Walters.
FHA members didn't learn
more about office kill or
farming equipments, but in tcad
the enjoyment of cooking
varietie of food. "It' great! I
got to experience with cooking
new food and just trying new
things," said junior Valerie
Ewing.
. enior
llridgette
Keown
gh·e
tender lo~ing care to orne of th
plants in the agriculture bu•lding.
Students till enjoyed the newnes of
the
addition.

Walters, Dave ();)dson, Terry Gnffith,
Kevm Wm s, Ja\ler Puyol

TiJU Vanoy, Sluron Thoma . Row
Two
Dian:l Harpe, Ar.
Pr 1tchctt

OE Frol'll Pam Bbckwell, Anita
Duncan,
Dee Heatwole, Mr .
Unda McCormac , M1chcllc Caine,

R1ta llalcomb, K1m Scott, Robb1e
Hughes,
Robm
Kennedy,
rn1th; Row 1'hru Stop ~aruc
Tammy Sranland, Dmr!c lim • man

Pre ident
Pam
Dlacl""ell
practices
her office skill on the computer. OEA
provided students with the opporturuty
to experience a bustnc ·like setung.

With

their

fi rst

float

ever,

ffA

adds to the \11IS 1 Iomecoming tradition.
Unfortwtately, the prediction on the
float did not come true.

Jeruufer Ralph, Ktm Taylor, Jan t
Reed, Lon Bullock, Janelle Damcls,
Bade Ann Aldnch, Loui Catcllter,
Dianna Sharpe,
Carmen
Griffith,
Rhonda Inlow, Tracy Tolle, Jcnmfer
Rihm, Joanna Ash.

FHA-Frolll: Janie Pa)ton, • t.cheUe
Fit h, Ktm Lee, Valcrie Ewrng, :\lr .
Joan Jarvi ; Ba
Dawn Lloyd,
Wendy Pntchctt, Anita
Pritch tt,
Rhonda Turpin

ICb-Frolll. Diana Harpe, Jeffrey De·
Bruler, Ryan Rolph, . I .uti Cheesm.m.
Mr. Larry Goldsberry; Muidle- Bryan
King, \1atthew Holt, Scott Wtlcher,

Bruce Dunn. Paul Fur cr on, Bnan
Clark; Back : Liz :\loo
Robert Barger, Lconor W tcrman, GaT) Fr
ci. , Amy Young.
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FHA,ICE

Pond ring the next point,
Pugh,
L'kranian
Soviet
iali, t
Republic
delegate,
addresses
the
Security Council of the Model United
"'ation . ~1odel
, member traveled
to IL'P I to participate in di cu ion
about various countric .
German Club--Front : D. Huntsman,
D. Mikesell, J.
Knight, A. Yeager,
D. Pugh, J. Ri k, S. lline, A. Curtis,
E. Clark, R, •w two: M. Parker, D.
Elsbury,
R. Ellis, L.
Alsup, S.
Mowery, B. Gamble, C. Corhn, L.
Hampton, D. McMahon, Mrs. 1ary
Lee Bo'llmart; Row thru : M. ~1artin,
J. Mclbert, A. White, T. Utt, A.
Fasro, S. Daffron, T. DeLeito, J.
Ralph, S.
Coleman; Row four: J.
Kramer, J.
1cQueen, K. Taylor, C.
Vyge, E.
Bartley, A. • 'ewton, L.
Mayo, J Sullivan, L. Pelance; Baclc:
K. Shaw, M. Lowe, A. Metzler, B.
S1ms,
B
Long, T.
Bates,
J
Curnmin , P Philips, D. Schwartz.

French Club--Frolll. S. Truong.
Gentry, T. Lloyd, V.
Davis,
Fa so, C. Vyge, :\f. McCitmon,
McKay,
Truong; Row two: A.
Roberson, D. Buis, D. Bnckcrtt,

Gcnnan, french, Spanash
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l<.

A.
J
C.
II.

Land, J. Scott, L. Hampton, J.
Beycrlem; Row thru: S. Gentry, E.
Baumstark, A. Be1kman, S. Bea Icy,
S. Johnson, K. W1l on, K. Beasley,
S. Altum, K. Kober; Back. I..

Goddard, M. Mo ier, K. Rcc · elhoff,
S. Lundy, J. All n, K. Kirby, 1.
Cochran, D. Decrwerstcr.
Spanl~h C.lub .. Front II.
Summers,
S. Petro, S. Lcner, H. Birchfield,

13rookt
Brooks, 1- Truong
fuJdle
D. Spoon, '- Lehr, 1'
l..ov II, M.
Catclher, E. Clark, B
Marun;
Back
S.
'wan on,
J
Gil, L. Pclancc, . llcalcy, F~ Lynch.

Hour bared between
friends yield

ood times

U · Fro111.
Mr.
John
Jeff
Kramer,
John
Kn1ght, Sherry Colman, Mrs. Mary
Lee Bowman; Row two: Alida McKay,
lie Alsup, Todd llo kins, Trevor

u

Making high honor roll was
hard work for most American
students, but to get such good
grades as foreign exchange
student took extra work. Agnese Fas o, from Switzerland
and Chri ·tina Vyge, from West
Germany were both on the high
honor roll all year. They were
al o managers for the girls
freshman basketball team and
they also participated on the
Powder Puff~ tball team.
All three foreign exchange
tudents were involved in
International Club, which tra-

veled to Brown County with the
French Club. The group also
ho ted a reception for teacher ,
members, and exchange students.
The French Club tried to get
a taste of the authentic lifestyle
by having a number of parties at
places uch as La Tours, Renee's
French
Cafe,
and
the
International Festival.
The Pan Am games fit right
into
the
Spanish
Club'
schedule. The group wa
involved in a mini Pan Am
Game , a nacho party, and a trip
to Chi Chi's.

Walls, John Lefler, Shelley Buck;
Row Jhru: Lisa
~1ayo,
Aaron
Metzler, Andy Yeager, Dav1d Pugh,
Jay Colbert, Elaine Clark; Back:
Karen Brown, Kim Taylor, Angese

Fa so, Diane Huntsman.
International
Club- Fro/11 ·
Amy
Golden,
I lope
Summers,
Lang
Truong, Doris Boone, Elaine Clark,

It was not all fun for those
members of the Model United
Nations. Much time was spent
researching various countries
since members had to know
about the government and
economic systems of the
countries before presenting what
they had learned to a council.

German
Club
president
u an
Ulne
recites the pledge wtuch
officially inducts new members into
Delta Epsilon Phi, German
ational
Honor Society. 'ew members had to
say the pledge in German.

Chris una Vyge,
Angcse Fa! . o, Javier Puyol Gil, Tina
Lloyd.
Alida Me Kay; Back
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Publication taff: agree
the j b is defmitely a lot of

ard wor

It
tarted with joumali m
institute m June when everal
yearbook and newspaper staff
members went to Indiana University to attend a week of
lectures, workshops, and labs to
learn more about their publication .
In addition to the knowledge
they gained, several students al o
received awards at the conclusion
of the week. Thi was just the
beginning. Both staff continued
to win award
throughout
the year including individual
awards and first runner-up hon-

or at the Wabash Valley Press
Conference for both staff and
several individual awards at Ball
State's J-Day.
It was a! o a challenging year,
because the taff had to adapt to a
new Macintosh Plus-Laser Writer
typesetting system. At first the
challenge was learning how to
u e the system. After staff
members were trained, the
challenge wa fmding enough
computers
to
go
around.
Newspaperstaffmembers e peciially appreciated how quickly the
new equipment allowed them to

Pulse members Alida \1cKay, Susan
Hme, and Melissa Cochran prepare the
layouts for the school newspaper.
Alida and Melissa were cho en to be
co-editors of the 87-88 Pulse .

Puh

Lynette Box, Stacey Long, Chn
Swisher, Lana Hampton; Back: Kri
Oakes, Billy Kelsay, David Pugh,
Andy
Yeager, Melissa Cochran,
Penny Moore, Alida :0.1cKay.

Senior Paper Staff-· Front: Mrs.
Darlene Lewu, Melissa Eckert, Janet
Susan
Reed,
Hme,
Danyele
McMahon,
David Pygman, Mrs.
Karen Yeager; Back: Angie Stevens,

Diana
Staff- Front :
Mrs.
Hadley, Lori Palmer, Susan lline,
Deanna Sharpe, Todd Hie , Healher
Stewart, Mr . Karl Brown; Middle:
Sheetz,
Vince
Catellier,
Angie

Pulse,
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produce late-breaking tories.
The seruor paper and
Impul e
staffs,
under the
leader hip of Pu1 e editor-m-ch!Cf
Susan Hine and pon or Karen
Yeager, Darlene Lewis, Maureen
Hunton, and Ann Phillips also
took advantage of the school's
improved typesetting sy tern to
improve publications.

!Iealher Btrchficld, John Rt k, Tmll
Vanoy, Stacey Kollmeyer, Stacey

Long.

Amy
Golden,
to ";trip"
a

ophomore,
has
n gativc for the
Impulse staff. Although this was
tediou
work, at was work that
succcs fully completed the '87 edition
of Impulse .
Discussing
whether
turning
letter
Is really a tough job,
Wagon Trails co-edators Teresa Wall·
man and Byron Beebe disagree about
the difficulty of Vanna Whale's (Li sa
taff
Goddard) job. The yearbook
prepared several commercials for the
show which was sold out three
consecutive e11cnings.

W~~~;on
Trails Staff--Fronl Susa..
Haase,
Angae
Stevens,
Teresa
Wallman, Byron B cbe, 1r. . Diana
Hadley, Sarah Powell; Row two: Lisa
Goddard, Jimmy Unerback, Gvas

Walcher,
Dcruse
Rhodes,
Kris
Elmore,
J hn
Lefler,
Jennifer
Fmchum; Row three · Brad Cro e,
Melissa Martin, C".raig !laggard, Brian
'elson, Dena !lofer, John 1elbert;

Back: Susan Truong, Kathy Bramel,
Alys a Roberson, Dava Brad haw.
Impul e Staff Frolll. Amy Golden,
Susan lime, 1r. . \Iaureen Hunton,

Meh sa Eckart, Danyele McMahon;
Lloyd, I sli
Alsup,
Dorothy
Dcerwcrsttr,
Michelle
Mosaer, Lon Smith.

Back: Tina
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Seniors
u an Haase and
haron
tewart team up for the Lettermen's Club piu.a eating conte t. Lettermen were always supportive to the
conte tants.
Dance
Club
member
Michelle
Roush, Sherry Rose, and John Heyob
'improvise one number during a
meeting. The group met out of one
common intere t--dancing.

- -

Pioneer
Heritage--Diana
l!Lmtsman, Kris Elmore, Dena Hofer, Oliis
Wilcher, Drian Gamble, Tricia ~1urat,

Pioneer Heritage, Lettenncn
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Kri• Oa~;es, ~1r. Don Adams, Mike

Man Lowe C..atelhcr.

!.cttcnncn's
Cluh--Front·
Jeff
0\'f.:rhol er,
teve
Corhm,
T1m
h ks, Jamie W1lson, Chris Swisher,
Todd Jlicks, Chris Perry; Muidle
~1ike \1organ, J ff Bumcue,
Gary

,.,.

-

'

Early, B) ron !3ecbe, R1chie . 1artin,
Jay Kays, ~1r. Denny Pelley; Back:
John Wall , Toby Ilill, Jam S.ms,
J rry I.O\\T)', John Cooper, \1.kc
Resti,o, Ryan Rdlph.

Different types of organizations
provided tudents with many

aried goals
To serve, to Jearn, to be
recognized: these were just a few
of the reasons that MHS students took a part in Key Club,
Dance Club, Pioneer Heritage,
and Lettermen's Club.
Key Club ended its third year at
MRS with a group of 17 young
men who met in the interest of
serving others. In addition to
other activities, they were ushers
at the Wagon Trails Revue.
Dance Club was a
organization

Dance

Club-·FronJ ·

Mary

Craig,

John llcyob, Shawn llart, Mr . Rose
ara
llorcm. Sherry Ro ; Back.
Kinkous, Gmger 1l11mlar, Bill Hayes,

Stephanie Box, David Loyd, Michelle
:\losacr, Erica Baumstark, ;\1chssa
:\lallcr.

Physical Education and Interpersonal Relations teacher Mrs.
Rosie Horein. They usually met
after school abooout three times a
month to do one theing--dance.
Future goals were the main
objectives for Pioneer Heritage
Club.
Junior Mike Matt
summed up their year: "We
mainly made plans to go to
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania and
Washington, D.C. I'm sure next
year, some of our goals will
become reality."

Ke)
Club - FronJ :
Mike
Restivo,
Ryan Ralph, Scou Wilcher, David
P)gmlll; M"Jdle: Tom Vogel, Jon
;\!IIbert,
Steve Corbin, ;\lr. Don
Adams, J l.n Truong, Doug Williams,

The Letterman's Club was an
organization of boys who had
earned at least one varsity letter
in a sport. To try to raise
school spirit the Lettermen's
Club sponsored the pizza and
subermaine-eating contest during
the Homecoming Carnival.

tudents continue to enjoy the
eatmg
contests
carried
on
by
Leuermcn's Club at the Homecoming
Carnival for many years.

Tim Viles; Baclc. David Pogh, kff
Overholser,
Bnan
• ·cl. on.
Brett
Jlamnck,
Aaron
Lc''i ,
Louie
Catellier, Cra1g !laggard.
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Dance, Key

Th e \VOrker were not alway in
the limelight, but they were till a

pecial art
Many team.· and groups
needed help during the1r seasons
whether it was keeping tatistics
or setting things up. These tasks
were exactly what the slaves" of
wre tling, ba eiJall, track, and
potlighters did. In addition to
the e job , they were the teams'
bigge. t fans.
The Spot Remover·' job wa
to set up the equipment and help
with
the
distribution
and
removal of prop
Spot Remover Je f Overhol er smd, "I
became a Spot Remover to meet
new people and get to know
orne of the SpNlighter ."

Spot remo\Crs--l'ront:
Chris Perry,
Danny Ma cscll, Angac Pcrkins, Phil
Cardwell; Hack
1ike Stc\\ rt, Jeff
0\t:rhol r, B11l Bate , D vid 1 'uc ·Ies,
1ru l'.:.olc, Steve Pr1ro.

Spotrcmovers, Mat Ma1ds
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The Mat 1aid. , Trackettes,
and Bat GirL' jobs were to keep
. core, keep time and innings,
and set up all the team's
equipment.
1at 1aid Jenny
Robinson said, "I became a Mat
1a1d because I like wrestling,
and it \\as a way to support the
team." Trackettc Beth 1artin
said, "I wanted to be a Trackette
to help out the team. I am not in
to . port , but I like to be around
to help." Bat Girl Kri Oakes
added. "Being a Bat Girl is fun
when you arc with your friend.!
It is also a way to meet new
people."

Mat

.\taids--Fvst

Row:

K1111

Russel ,

JCMy Robm on, Sharla Swan on, Kelh
Yvona
r:airhur l,
Tammy
Clark,
Bishop,
M1thc:Je
(~t;,Jiicr,
Ju tme
Yamcll;
Sr.cm11l /;ow ·
B ky Fee,
DcArull Shane, Kan Sliohmcyer, Dawn

The Fellow hip of Christian
Athletes met once a month
during the year. Officers elected
were Byron Beebe and Lori
Bryant a. presidents, Tammy
1ink and Brad Long, the vicepre. idents; Jimmy tterback and
Chri. Wilcher, the secretarie.;
and Danny 1ikesell and Kim
Perkins, the treasurers. FCA was
one of the more active groups
with many scheduled events.
Before heading orr on lh
• 'orlh
Carolina b1ke lrip, I'CA biker_ pose
for one final picture. This wa the
first b1ke 1rip ever
pon red by
FCA.

Lloyd, Jenny
Bodmc, Tina Lloyd, Lotz, Tnt~a M11rat; Fot.rlh Nm
MJchelle
McClarnon,
Linda
lk)oh, SICVcn , Chn •u \\'ood·
·1 u 1 't
.SI ron hastes:
Ti01rd Row:
Annte Pam Aldnch, Jo e I Ioiii , I 1 .1 Helma
Sulhvan, !\.1ichellc Linen, Dc.Ula Fra7Jcr,
Jcole Trn Icy, l'nmwu l·ryc, Sar
Ilop Summers, I..cshc AJ,up, Kim Scou, Ragatz.
Rhonda Turpm, Michellt· 1Jua .h r, Kym

an
entertaining
wa)
Providing
to
remove
som
props,
spot
remover Bill Bates "jams" with a chair
off stage.
FCA··FITst Row: Mr. Joel Beebe, Mr .
Donie Outcalt, Jimmy Utterback, Kim
Pcrkm , Danny ~1ikesell, Otris Wilcher,
Brad Long, Lon Bryant, Byron Beebe,
.\1r. Steve llilligo s;
Second Row: Dana
Linkous, Amanda Curtis, Sara Paxton,
Ginger Thimlar, Holly Comer, Kris
Oakes, Ltsa Goddard, Sherri Bums, Beth
\1arttn, Kathy Gentry, Amy Crose;
Th1rd Row:
Janelle Daniels, Lon
Bullock, Deana Bradberry, Stephanie
Elliot, Cari ;\.iathis, Otristy • 'orton,
Sara Linkous, Kathy Bramel, Teresa
Wallman, . "icky Loux, Sarah Powell,
Cathy Colbert;
Fourth Row:
Sherri
Gentry,
Shannon
Hall,
Gayle
Schoenfelder, Deni e Ell hof, Laura
I ~ncr, Tricia Jones, Shetla Scanland,

Track tt -rrofll ·
Stactc Alnun,
Dtana Knopp, Jenny Ralph, Jut
Back ·
Enn Collms, Sandy

• fo ier, Beth 1artin, \1ichcll
Kim Robertson.

\foster,

Bat

girl --Frofll:

Pam

Steven<,

Teresa \ allman. Angie Perkin , Catht
13odell, Kris Oake , Amy Golden,
Jenny Ph:.llip ; Ba ; ~1 h. sa Coch·

Laura Tolle, Sherry Coleman, Harold
:\fundy, Billy Day,
F1[tlt Row: Doug
\1erriman,
Jeremy
Hough,
Charles
Ragatz, Billy Daniels, Scott Ainscough,
Josh Finklea, James Lilly, Jennifer
Weber, Amy Cox, Denise Rhodes,
Lynette Box, Stephanie Beasley;
Swlt
Row: Kris Elmore, Dena Hofer, Jenny
Brinkmann,
Jenny
Beasley,
Melissa
Cochran, Matt Loux, Todd Cochenour,
Pat Bunch, Deanna Pelance, Kim Taylor,
\1ichelle Mo ier;
Seveflllt Row:
Usa
\1ayo, Tim Viles, Brad Crose, Joe
;\.icGuire,
Leanna
Pelance,
Kevin
Huntsman, Tim Cummins, Stacey Long,
Eddie Kourany, Bill Bates, Donald
llclmick, Lafe Swimey.

ran. Stacey Bts, Learma !'clan e,Edie
Hughes, Jenny Bea Icy, Lt a Robcn

son.

123 Tr ktt •, Rat G1Tls, foCA

Everything is ''red hot." cnior Jenny
Fin hum how h r excitcm nt during
a Spothghter performance.
Fmi. hing
touche
arc
important.
Spotl.ghtcr Pam Vandeveer and • 'at alic Young prepared f r competition.

Varsit): F1rst row· A. Sullivan, A.
Storey, K. Hopper, I~ Heyob, ~1.
Craig, J. Rthm, S. Coleman, T.
Bishop, J. Par on , A. Perkin , S.
Puton, Second row. I~ Havens, T.
Eades, S. Bea ley, S. Lmkous, I~
Jordan, J. Dee
S. Stout, P.
Cardwell, D. ~1tke ell, S. Blaclcwell,
J. lhller, . Copeland, C. Bodell, K.
Per· ins, S. Hart. Th1rd row: M.
Mosier, J. Yarnell, J. Barnard, K.

Vars11y, Sugar and Spice
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Hughes, D. Van Horn, S. Hogue, S.
Petro, B. S• •rm, B Billey, B Allen,
M. Wood, . W1lcher, S. Caldwell,
A. Golder>· J. Hall, T. Lloyd, S
Hall, l'o11
row: A. Tansel, P.
Hol17.claw,
Sm1th, K. . 'ewhouse,
R. Culver
Wingate, D. Gregory,
J Perdue,
· th, T. McCrakcn, '
Swi her, D. Bradberry, D. Lloyd, C.
Tobian, Fifth row: T. Many, M.
Blaydes, A. Woodhouse, C. Ingle, S.

Dums,

Mendenhall, • ·. Mco, B. Bates, P.
'uckel , S. Edwards, J. 1cador, T.
Waggoner,
L.
Pelance,
B.
Yarborough, I- tmson, B. Keown,
M. Bradberry, D. Spoon

G Thtmlar, K. Strohmeyer,
K. Oake , C Wtl on, B. Chitwood,
Fourth row- H. Comer, 1 Bennett,
B. I-cc, S. lluSSion, A Btddle, I
Goddard

, ugar and
pic : F•rst row: J.
Beyerlelll,
J. Jenson, T. McPhee,
Second row: M. Chce ernan, D.
Shane, J. Sutton, T. C'.adwcll, c.
Hom, B. Martin, Tlurd row

Genes( :
Fvst row
Tinsley,
A. Ashman, D. Bnckard, G. Tandy,.
K Lowe, J. O'dell, T. Allen,
Gardner, Y. Kirk,
Corbin, M
Ltttcn. Second row· K Myers,

s.

s.

Choir i not ju t a cla
it i a ho place for a

idden dream
"We've got a show for you."
This was the opening of Spring
Spectacular and expressed the
desire of the choral program.
The over 200 performers were
an awesome sight. "We strive to
usc the entire choral population
instead of just one choir," . aid
choreographer Sharon Raymond.

Goddard, S. Hall, L. 'Whitaker, J.
llolhs, T. Cochenour, C. Perry, T
ogcl, ll Ktnn1ck, G. 0'. 'e I, M
I' son, A. Crose, II. Knicr m, L.
achs, C. G1bbs, J. B aw, Th.rd row:
R. Snyder, T. Duncan, H DJVI · K.
\1•llcr, S . Parrou, J
Baggot, C.
\l.mney, M. wallow, :\1 Lane, B .
R lcs, Fourth row J Shll'nr, A.
Wnght, M. C.arli le, D. Eaton,
Kollmeyer, M. Winter ,

M. Poole, D. Perkins, J Ovcrhol er,
K. \ elker, . Terry, J. Paut}, K
B1ll nglon,
L.
llughc ,
II.
Stockwell, A. B 1kman, 1. Davi .
Fifth row. C. Reyn ld, !-•. Adams, J.
C.offman,
C.
Bate man,
B.
Clement, R. Payne, \1 Kourany,
M . • tcwert, A. Young, S 0 borne,
A. Irwm, K . Andrew , II. Cordcl, T .'
Juhan, B. Langley Suth row : G.
I' rtncr, D. ~1ttch II, S Olt Lundy,

This large group was ucce sful because they enjoyed what
they were doing and they learned
so much by being involved.
"Choir teaches a lot more than
music, you learn a lot about
life," said Junior Mike Matt.
Winning was not found in gold
medals but in the heart. "The

R Anderson, G. Jo eph
S!'ctli htns:
Iars/

row

C.

, orton, J. Amtck, J. I·nlChum, ~ \
Jensen, I:.. \\ onnell, K. Parrott,
Young, J. Beeler, St'.cond row T
Ilick , C. Swi her, E. Arm trong, J.

:-.1ackcmk, B.

~1cal

r, P. Uhl , T.

We 1, C
Haggard, J. Cn t, S.
Kollmeyer, B. llccl>e, Th1rd row J.
McGuire, M. Robh, ~1. \Vincly, J.

love we share i just too priccles
to me ... without it, we'd be nothing. Take away our ucce se
and we' ve still got more than
most groups--we've got each
other to pull us through," said
1att.
Vanity choi r i
a " ta rburst
cxd tcmcnt" at Wagon Trruls Revue.

II yob, C. W•lchcr, J Walls, Fourth
row S. Lcncr, J. Jonc , K. blmorc, ~1.
Came,
LIO} d, K. IJramel, D
lie I\\ lc, D. Hofer, S . l cc, J. A h, J.
ll I y, D. Kelley, F1[lh row: D.
Pugh, A. Yeag r, A. Gonulc7, :\.1
Cnlc , E. Kourany, P. La iter, W.
J hn n, P. Vandeveer, A. Carey, .\1.
~1.11!

of

Band wtn St. Loui
cont t and declare the

ride is back

"Being in band mean a lot
of hard work and long hour . It
also mean that I mu t be able
to how a lot of pride within
my elf," said semor Brian
Gamble.
The most exciting event that
happened during the year was
the Grand Champion title won
by the Wind En emble in
St. Louis, but the entire year
wa filled with first place
rating and good revtews. They
placed high in contests at Bush

Ja.u

band-f-ront:

S. ~fason,

D.

Elshoff, A. Yeager, J. Ri k, L Lee;
Row 2·

L Leflcr, J. Kramer,
Pugh, T. Wall , 1. Srruth; Back:
Uhls, D. Pygman, C. Clip,
Meyers, B. Gamble, S. Lefler,
Sizemore.

Jazz. Symphonic
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D.
P.

R.
A.

Stadium and recetved fir t
dtvision rating at dtstrict and
regional marching come t .
Their
core at regional ,
however, wa not m the top
five. Thi meant that the band
didn't go on to the tate
competition.
The change from marching
to concert sea on seemed to go
smoothly when the band split
into concert and ymphonic
band.
The contest that the Wind

Ensemble had at St. Loui was
the btgge t event of the year for
the band. Senior Alex Sizemore
said, " I hope more people
realize now that the people in
band aren't ju t wasting their
time. Winning in St. Louis is
the re ult of hard work JUSt like
any other organization."

Symphonic band ·Front ·
A. Trotter, D. \fc\1ahon, L !\.1ayo, L. Lytle, A. McKay, D. Pygman; Row 2 ·
H. Comer, S. Box, I Weber, J.
Reed; Row 3: A. Knowles, J. Scon,
A. Duncan, K. Straytcr, D. Elshoff,
A. Whlle, S. ;\1ason, L. Lee, J.
Risk, L. Lefler, D. Palance, D.

Elsbury, S . Daffron, A Curtis, H.
Brrchfield; Row 4: A . Yeager, D.
Huntsman, \1 Eckert, L. Alsup; Row
5. 1. !luff, D.
1erriman, J. Lilly,
K. Huntsman, D. Ostrum, C. Hoov
cr, D. Pugh, J. Srruth, J. Kramer, T .
Walls; Back
J. Boling T. Vogel ,
C. ('.lip, L. Srruth, S. Iline, II .

The ~ind ensemble
how
their
enthu.siasm after bcmg named Grand
Champion m St. Louis. The group
had many vactories during the year.

Stewart, T. Gruver, D. Dawson,
. 1eyers, B. Gamble, S. Lefler,
Whnaker, A. Sizemore, D. McAtee
B. Vmson.
Concert Band --Frofll · M. Guyder
S. Aultum, E. Baumslllrk, C. Corhn,
L. Beu~rs. L Rodger · Row 2: L.

Performing
at
Wagon
Trails
with the color guard, JUnior Deanna
Shane m•le · at the audience. The
guard also had contc t dunng the
year

As :\lr. Gerald Wchcr look on,
members f !he nwclung band pl.1y
"Harpy
B•rthday."
·nu rrc cnt
came on ht fortieth blrth<lly

1lcox, 1. Stc.dmbcn1, T. Lovell,
1ch Is; Row 3 B
1lver ,
lore, 1. Overpeck, I I. C.ortez,
Hhot, J. Keck, S. B1s, K. Scott,
a hs,
Talor, K. llutchms n,
Wilhycombc, K llutchmson; Row
Hall, C Reynold , S Wilcher,
Kelly, C Sm1th, J :\1cQuecn,

J
P
S.
S.
T.

4.
D.
B

l.ew1s, C. Anderson, R. Elli • J.
llelphin tin , G. Baker, C. Phtlhps,
C
Conal cr, K. RoJ nbcck, R.
llughe , A. IleJges, S. Gentry;
Bade B. Tinkle, J. J lmson, D.
dam , B. 1 field, II. \lcDonald,
B. Plulhps, K. Tayl r, C Padg tl.

Guard--Froru.
\itch lie
ugar ,
· Kclh Clark, Dana Lmkous; Row 2
Stcphame
At ell,
Michelle
\1cCiimon, Linda I!C)Ob; Row 3·
Chcr)'l Gihbs, S.tra l inkou , Kar1
Strohme)cr, Dcann
han , Jenru
Parson , I 1 a Whllaker, Tran Rothenberger; Rack Cas ie Yeager, Gayle

ch, nfcldcr, Christy Hopper, Lt a
Crouch, \1 lady Dav1 , Dana Bi ,
Amanda Curtis, Li. a I.unh h. Kim
Beasley.
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C<•n crt. GuarJ

"On the Edge of a Dream," the
19 7 prom theme, glows at the edge
of the dance floor. The committee's
work was seen everywhere.
Entering through the gates to
the
prom
ballroom,
Deanna
Shane and Tony \\'hitaker get the flfst
cf
the
prom
steering
gll!npse
comrruuce's work. The group began
planning early in the school year.

Cadet
'I cacher•--r,.ont·
Kyle
Hoffman, Angie O'dell, usan Haa e,
hary 'ebel, Ang1e Catelt.er, fichelle
Edward . Row 2: L1sa Lehr, Gina
Man! y,
Alys a
Roberson,
Jodie
Am1c ·, Amy Uoyd,
u 1e 0 en ,

Cadet Tuchers, Office, Gu1dance Aides
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Ang1e Stevens. Row 3: Dma Eades,
Heather Birchfield, Ann Aldr1dge,
Mel• a Martin, Paula La ller, &lie
Wonnell.
Back:
Damelle Hoover,
Aaron LewiS, Robbie Cordray, Deanna
Sharpe, Stacey Long.

Office Aides--Front· Annie
Sull1van, Aruue Wnght, Rhonda
Pranger, • ki Sw1 her,. 1kk1
Goddard, Susan Troung. Back: Ang1e
O'Dell, K= Scou, Kc1th

Au tcrrmll r, !..canna Pclancc, Suce>
Long, Gayle ch nfelder,
S}
Guydcr

Some put in lots of work
for little recognition as

lave labor

One of the ways students
could fit into the program was
through school and community
services. These service groups
were prom steering committee,
cadet teachers, library aides, and
office and guidance aides.
The juniors showed their
loyalty to the school by serving
on prom steering committee.
Vanous duties performed were
dectding on a theme, decorating
the White River Ballroom, and
holding elections for prom

Steering

Committee

ront: Susan Truong, Kathy Bramel,
\11chelle :-.1cChmon, Amy Trotter,
~arah
Powell, Lori Bryanl, Beth
McDaniel, ' ikki Sw1sher. J:.: ow 2:
'enny Robin on, St phanie Atwell,

Juhc
llall, Cory Reynolds, Bobby
Stevens, Jo. h Finklea, Jenny Graham,
Sharla Swanson Row 3: Bnan Craig,
Jenny Beasley, Jenny Brmkman, J1m
Risk, Jon ~1elbcrt, Paul Lbls, Chris
Wilcher, Jenny Rihm, Beth Evans.

royalty.
Cadet teachers widened their
career opportunities as they aided
in teaching at the corporation's
five elementary schools. Many
found working with the kids
rewarding because they new they
were molding the lives of a new
generation. Their job enabled
them to see what it would be like
to be a teacher.
Library aides did many tasks
ranging from checking out books
to delivering school mail. They

Back: Dena Hofer, Kris Elmore, Greg
Brewer, ~1ike '\1att, . 'eil 7Jatniski,
Tommy Cordray, Joe ~cGuire, Brad
~1eaoor.

also delivered overdue book slips.
Their job was to help keep the
by
library running smoothly
aiding the librarian.
Office and Guidance aides
performed tasks such as taking
and recording school attendance,
passing out messages, and
collecting assignments for ab ent
students.
cnior
Amy
Lloyd
wear
a
clown costume for Halloween as
part of cadet teaching. She helped
classes at Northwood Elementary.

Ubrary Aides·· Front: Greg Brewer,
Bruce Dunn, LoUie Catellier, \13tt
Holt, Back: \1rs . Edna Bush, Josh
t tterback, John
Finklea,
Jimmy
Walls, Daniclle Hoover, ~1r. John
Robertson.
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Prom Steenng, Ltbrary Aid

PORTS
IRST
With the winter port :
Early in the fall of 6,
basketball, wre tling, and
somewhere around the
gymna tics, trying to fit into
beginning of Augu t,
the program was a little
preperation for the sports
different. The use of the new
competitions had already
gymnasium had changed old
begun. Two weeks prior to
the beginning of chool, the routines and brought forth
new one . Practice for the
MHS boy
ba ketball team became a lot
tenni .
le complicated and le, timecon uming. "The new facility
allowed everyone to practice
at one time in tead of in
hifts," said senior Cully
Kinnick.
The u e of the
new port facility also
came in handy for the
spring ports: track,
ba eball, golf,
softball, and girls
tennis.
For the track
teams, the
use of
the indoor track,
located on the balcony of
the gymnasium, assi ted as a
era country place to run during the cold
football and volleyball tea~ and rainy days." The indoor
had alre'ady put forth hours of t~ack abled us to put in that
hard work in practices. "I
httle extra effort on ~e d,~YS
think the two weeks of early w~ caul? not .run outside,
training helped our perform- said semor Gma Manley.
ance very much. Our fir t
Each athletic team
played up to its greate t
match of the eason was on
the econd day of school.
ability. Even though some
Without the two early week
of the records may not
of practice we wouldn't have
have shown it, the effort
been ready to play," said
and dedication were at
tenni player John Walls.
their highest.
Bla ting oul of the starting bl ks,
Juniors Jcnifer Weber and 1'\icki Loux
take off m the one hWldred meter dash.
The g1rls track team took first place in
the M1d-Stale Conference.

Sports DiviSion Poge
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Getting
the
Inside
position
alows senior Larry Ross to came down
with a rebound as the Pioneers down
Danville.

Performing their t k
to a tee,
these six ~ tball players were real
crowd pleasers. Performing odd stunts
· was a big key in pep-sesions.

junior Lori Bryant raises a cloud of
dust as she teals safely to second base.
Quickness and agihty was a major role

for Lori.
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Var ity Volle.) ball Scoreboard
IllS 15-3, 15·1 Avon
MilS 15-1, 15 2 Errunence
MilS 15-12, 12-15, 15-10 fartins ·
ville
12-15, 15-13, 15-13 Beech
Grove
Ill 15-10, 15-13, 81oommgton
South
Ul 15-5, 15-3, Bloormngton
'orth
~ms 15-11, 14-2, Whiteland
MilS 17-15, 15-2, Tri-We t
~1HS 15-6, 15- , Plainfield
MHS 15-10, IS-O, C..ascade
MilS 15-3,10-15, 15-12 Danville
Mil' 15-5, 15-11, Franklin
, 111S 15-12, 15-12, Grecnwoo.t
Ill 15-3, 15 5, Monrovia
MilS 15-6, 15·10, Speedway

Columbus Tourney
MilS 6-15,3-15, Brov.nstov.·n
MilS 15-7, 15-9, Columbus. 'orth
MilS 15-3, 15-3,. ' orth Decatur

Edg

~ood

Tourney

MilS 15-5, 15-0, Terre Haute,· rth
MilS 15-8, 15-9, Columbu • orth
MilS 16-1 , 15-6, 14-16 Edgewood
• c -tlonals
MilS 15-1, 15-7, r=mence
MilS 15-3, 15-12, Martinsville
MilS 15-8, 15-5, Cascade
Regional
MilS 15-11, 16-14, CentcT Grove
MHS 15-5, 15-6, Edgewood
• crni- late
MilS 6-15, 15-8,5-15 Perry MenJian

\'ar ity Vollc)ball Team-·
Row 1: Jennifer Weber, Celeste

J, • John on; Row 3: Jodie ArrucJ<,
l>mnl' Sharpe, Tracy Tolle, Head

D.llles, Amy Cox, l'ammy 1inks;
Row 2: 1gr. Dee Dec Rradhcrry,
J • nna A h, Lori Bryant, Co. h

C~ad1

Cathy Wolfe, Kris Elmore,
1gr. Lcanna Pdancc; Row 4:
Carmen Griffith, Deanna Sharpe

Re erve Volle) ball Scoreboa-rd
~IllS 15-11, 15 6, Avon
MilS 15-6, 15-7, Eminence
MilS 15-4, 15-7, Maninsv1lle
~filS 2-15, 10-15, Beeclt Grove
MilS 5-15, 14-16, Hloommgton

South
MilS 15-0, 15-13, Bl mington
, 'orth
MilS 15-5, 12-15, 13·15, Whiteland
MUS 15-5, 15 6, Tri-West
~filS 15-10, 15-13, Plainfield
~filS 15-5,3-15, 15-17, Ca ade
~ms 15-ll, 15-ll, Danv1lle
~111S 15-4, 15-5, Brown burg
MilS 15-7, 15-6, Frankhn
MilS 16-14, 16-14, Greenwood
MilS 15-3, 15-3, ~~ ITOVia
MilS 15-3, 10-15, 15·2. Speedway

Rcscnc
Volleyball
TeamFront:
Mgr.
Heather Da,'is,
knnifcr O'Dell, Leslie Sachs, Cari
Matht.'i,
Nicki
Loux,
Amanda
Curtis, Lori Cardinal, Mgr.
Lora
Tolle;
Back: Coach Joe Johnson,

Volleyball
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Amy Kollmc)er,
Kun Pl--rkins,
C.ts u;
Swinney,
Stephamc
Beasley,
Kim
Cordray,
Dawn
llcatwolc, Cclc tc Danes, Mgr.
Amy Trwin.

'Together'
Leadership+ experience= Wolfe Pack
Experience and leadership are
two of the key factor every
athletic coach dreams of having in
a team. With seven returning
lettermen and all seven senior ,
the MHS volleyball team had
"Our seven returning
both.
lettermen make things look
promising, and I really feel that,
this time, they can accomplish
exactly what they think they can.
They have all been there and
know what to expect," remarked
coach Cathy Wolfe.
The lady spikers started off
their season with a bang, downing
their fir t nine opponent . They
accomplished one of their major
goals during the third match of
the season by dominating the
court against their arch rival, the
MartinsvJ!le Arte ians. "I don't
think we were ever a ready for a
match as we were for Martinsville. We really wanted to
win, and that's exactly what we
did," said junior Kn Elmore.
"This was the first time
M resville had ever defeated
Martin ville, and it felt great!"
added
senior Tracy Tolle.
Winning
a
very
Important
match gives coach Cathy Wolfe"s
sp~rit a lift "The team captured its first
sectional tiUe ever in MilS history.

The 1986 volleyball team
captured the first sectional and
regional titles in MHS history.
"It's a terri1ic feeling to know that
you were a part of something
great and that people will try to
live up to and follow the
accompli hrnents that you et,"
remarked senior co-captian Dianna
Sharpe.
The motto "together," u ed by
the Wolfe Pack, played an
important role in the season.
"With all the talent we had on our
team, we didn't rely on just one
person. We all played together,"
said senior Jodie Amick. "The
word "together," was a constant
reminder that no one per on
could carry the team; everyone had
to work together to accomplish
her goals," replied senior Carmen
Griffith.
Carmen was named most improved player, while Joanna Ash
was named MVP. Senior Jodie
Amick wa selected as one of
Indiana's Academic All-Stars, and
Deanna Sharpe, Carmen Griffith,
and Joanna Ash were named to the
all-conference team. The varsity
team ended its sea on with a
record of 25-3.
The reserve team ended its season with a record of 16-3.

"We accomplished many goals
and even went beyond them. Playing together not as
individuals made us
.____ a uccessful tea.=.m
-....._"--~ •
--Tracy Tolle

Srnior J oanna Ash goes up for the
kill against two f-ranklin opponents.
Joann;t had a total of 190
pikes during the sea on .

T h e L ad y Pi o n ee r s d1splay th e
classic "ThriU of Victory" as they capture the first round of sectionals. They
defeated the Arte ians 15-3. 15-12

Like Pros

Dome game, win over Plainfield highlights
It was September 20 in the
Hoosier Dome; the fans were
cheering, and the clock was
running down the wann-up time.
At last the teams came charging
out from the locker room. It
wasn't the Indianapolis Colts as
usual; this time it was the
Mooresville Pioneers, who were
there to face the Avon Orioles.
From the response of the crowd
however, the difference would
never have been known.
Making the switch from
playing at home to playing at the
Dome was quite a transition for
some players. "The Dome made
us feel like professionals. The
excitement in the stands and on
the turf was unbelieveable," said
senior Todd Hicks.
Winning at the Hoosier Dome
was not the only highlight of the
season.
Defeating long time
rival, Plainfield, advanced the
team to the second round of
sectionals, in which they would
face the Brownsburg Bulldogs.
Although the loss to Brownsburg
meant the end of a 4-6 season,
many players felt it was

successful. Playing a big part in
the success of the squad was the
team's Most Valuable and Mo t
Improved Players, Milce Restivo
and Louie Catellier, respectively.
The reserve team ended its
season after acquiring a 4-3 record
with three of the victories
accumulated con ecuuvely. Sophomore Jay Suns summed up the
reserve season: "We put out a lot
of effort, but in some games it
just didn't seem to work out."
For the fir t time in MHS
football history, the
freshman
team
acquired an undefeated
record. "We worked hard and
played well together, and our
record at the end of the season
showed it," said freshman Danny
Perkins. Coach Steve Hilligoss
added, "Being undefeated was the
result of many hours of hard work
and sacrifice by players and
coaches alike. Certainly a just
reward."
trategically
outrunning
his
'oblesville
opponent,
senior
Lowe Catellier gains yardage for the
Pioneers. Louie was presented was the
MVP award at the end of the season.

"Mr. Pelley's advice
and instructions during the course of the
game often helped
m
out
tough situations."
--Chris Swisher

Driving

acr

tbe

line,

half-

back
J amie
Wilson
chalks
up
another TD for MHS in the be.nle
against the A von Or1oles. The Pioneers
won the game 22-6.

Foolball
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Scoreboard
Varsity Football
MilS 6-13
MilS 7-25
.MJIS 32..0
filS 22-6
MHS 15-14
MilS 31-42
MilS 0-14
SecUonals
Ml IS 15-6
~1HS 12-34

Decatur
Bloomington.'.
Wluteland
Avon
Plainfield
Greenwood
'oblcsv1lle
Plainfield
Bro\\o"llSburg

Reserve Football

V arsily
and
Re crve
FuotballRow I Brandon Slli!Jon, Randy Bamlurt, Dan Mikesell, Andy Tmsely, Rod

I \1ycrs,

Dana Karr, s~ou Ainscough,
Josh hnklca; Row 2:
Tyler Pryor,
Doug I'Ojl':, 1ike Gardner, Dean Scott,
Head Coach Denny Pelley, Jun Lilly,
J.1y Kay , Jamie Wil on, Dan Henson;
Row 3
~grs. Tricia ~ural, Cathi
Bodell, Lisa Robertson, Coaches Joel
Beebe,
•t c
~o bruckcr,
Rich
Kelley, Plul Gatts, .Mgrs. Shannon

II >gue, 1ina Seifert, Beth Martin; Row
Todd lltcks, Oris Swi her, llody
lcBryar, Jeff DeBruler, Brad Meador,
Kevin Huntsman, Shawn King, Craig
Haggard, Mau Wincly; Row 5; Scon
Healy, Mike Smith, Gary Early, Tun
Cummins, Jeff Branham, Rich iartin,
Manin 1cGregor, ~1ike Restivo, Louis
Catellicr, Byron Beebe; Row 6: John
C per, Toby lltll, Brian Sturm, Jay
Suns, Jerry Lo\VT)', Mau CrilC$, Andy
Yragcr, Bobby Scott, David , 'uckels.

4:

J\.fiiS
MilS
MilS
MilS
MilS
MilS
MilS

8-28 Perry Meridian
34-6 Whiteland
14-8 Avon
27-0 Franklin
6-20 Plainfield
8-7 Greenwood
14-34 Brov..n burg

Freshman Football
MHS 32-6
~ms 22-6
MilS 22-0
MHS 26-8
MilS 30-6
MilS 34·15
~IS 34-6

Fre:;hman Football - FronJ: Robbie
Payne, Charles Phillips, Billy Day,
Mark Caud1ll, Doug Merriman, Allen
Young, Matt I..oux, Todd Cochenour,
Om
Pear on, Danny Wells, Joe
llubhard, Dcnc O..trum; Row 2 Brad
!licks, Shane Buis, Kevm Lenni , Mark
Rodnqucz, Shawn Wiu, B1lly Daniels,

Perry Meridian

Shelbyville
Avon
Franklin
Plainfield
Greenwood
Bro\\o"llSburg

~1au Brown, Chad Allen, Ray Miller,
ll:trold Mundy, John Fultz; Row 3:
Coach Steve llilligo ·s, Robert Foust,
Kevin Kendell, Todd Gruver, Sean
Carson, Gary Joseph, Brad Phillip ,
Ryun M1lbum, Danny Perkin , Pal
Kmg, John Burnside, Coach Bobb"
Carter.
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Parents are the very best fans
"Whew .. ./ made zt through the wood~. but I
stzll have two more miles to go. Oh 110! I do
110t think I am going to make it to the finiSh
/me. Coach wants me to pass the next three
ru~~ncrs. lie's got to be kzdding! Why dtd I ever
decide to do this lo myself. I must be stupid or
at least have a thing for pain."
Just as these thoughts go through this runner's
mind. he rounds a turn. lie begins to hear an.
enthusiastic sound and sec an exhilarating sight.
'o, it is not the jimsh line or the school
cheerleaders. llere is the cross-country teat,z's
private pep club, the parents.
l11is group traveled across the state tran1pling
through mud or high gra s and standing in the
mo~1. adverse weather conditions JUSt to sec their
children wcat and suffer.
They had never really thought about why
they made thi effort, except that they were
intcre ted in what their sons were doing. They
al o reali1cd that they actually enjoyed the
underrated sport. They became fascinated and
felt admiration for tho c who competed.
"I feel that cross country helps you m lrtcr
life because I can sec the improvement nnd
compctiuon within one's self. A person learns
Lo strive for goals, to achieve them, and then, to
set new ones," aid mother, Linda Morg:m.
Because there is not a lot of school
support or fans, the parents felt that every little

bit hclpro. "The rwmers nccd to know that they arc
supported and that someone cares whether the do
good or bad. Just being out there trying is
glory,"said Morgan.
The support they howed was felt by the cmirc
team. Tim Viles said, "They were there when we
needed them." Judy Perry said, "I feel as a parent I
should be there when my child crosses the line. To
celebrate when he docs well and to comfort him
when he doesn't. "
Coach Dan I Iavens also notic d their
"cncowagcmcnt and enthusiasm." Morgan aid,
"We need to let the coach know his efforLS arc
upportcd and appreciated."
As lhe runner nears the finish line encouraged
by a bunch of adults who are yelling so much he is
almost deaf, he thinks, "Well, I'm almost done.
Now that/ know somebody cares, I know I can do
it-if 110t for myself, for my parents. They deserve
it!"

• 'ud
l'lunJ..clt h
one of the
tc;,m's
lu) :al r.ms, even aflcr the gradu taon of Ius
wn, Urcnt. • 01 only dad Mr. Plunkett ~:hccr, bul he
al o Hdcot.J( d the t.-ross country anc.l track meets.
Mr.

1110>1

corcboat·d
Boys Cross Country
:\IllS
43·59
A\·on
43- S
11 l.iinliclc.l
MilS
MilS
43-40
i'Jonsvalle
MilS
15-42
Grccrx:astlc
;\IllS
15-•14
Cascac.lc
:\IllS
17-41
Greenwood
,\\liS
16-46
Uc:cch Grove
MilS
25-50
Martinsvallc
:\111S
25Speedway
:\111S
18-45
lndpls. Baptist
:\111$
19 42
:.1oruovia
Terre llaulc 'octh hwitalloclal
3rc.l

Ca

c.lc lnvit;l!aonal

ht
Golclcn Spake lnvatational
ht

:\turgan County
ht
;\hc.l St.alc Conference

2nc.l
Troung,
Jeremy Hough, Chris Mclcoc.l, Jim
Perry; Maddie: llank Ilornaday, Mike
Morgan, Max Phillips, Coach Dan

S.:ction:.ls

2nc.l
Rcsionals
9th

Uoys Cross Country
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Ilavens, Jay Perdue;
Chris
Payton, Ken .Shaw, Tim Viles, John
Risk, Steve Shaw, Jeff Burnette,
Robbie Payton

Successful
Team is just slip away from a great ending
The boys eros
country
season started off with a "bang."
Not only was that a familiar
sound heard at the beginning of a
race, but it also described the
early succes of this team.
The boys eros
country
program remained unique. Besides
not having as many fans, cross
country differed from other, more
popular sports because of the yearround per onal discipline and
determination needed. "Another
reason," said John Rt k, "is that
you have to be an individual and a
team at the arne time."
Although sophomore Mike
Morgan was All-Conference and
named "Mo t Valuable," the
team's succe s was not because of
one certain person. Junior Steve
Shaw, who was recognized as
"Most Improved," said, "We all
knew what we had to do." And
they did it. Each person did his
part by striving to be his best or
by helping out the team all of the
time. As reserve runner Chris
Payton said, "Winning isn't

everything to everybody." Another reason for the success and
improvement according to Kt'1my
Shaw was, "We had the right
people to make the team succe sful."
Some of these people were
thre.; seniors, two running on the
varsity level. They accepted the
responsibility of leading the team
and pu hing them to reach their
potential, especially four-year
member John Risk. "We realized
we had a chance at being the best
team around," he said.
Being the overall wirmer at
the Cascade and Golden Spike
Invitauonals demonstrated their
good start. An undefeated dual
season and 47-5 record indicated
the success of the fairly young
team. Although the latter part of
the cason was affected by illness
and injuries, they were County
Champions and Rurmer -up in the
Conference meet. After the team
fm.i hed well at the ectional
meet, the season ended at a very
tough and muddy regional.
"This season was fun and
also challenging at the same time.
senior I think it was a succe sful season

MVP Mike :\forgan and
Max Phillip "slip up" a hill at
regionals. 'The bad conditions created a
bad ftnish.

and am ready for next year," said
freshman Jcrem Hou h.

" ou have to be
an individual and
a team at the
arne time."
--John Ri k

Junior Jeff Burnette
strives
to
be a dominating force on the team
at the Terre Haute Invtwional. He ran
fourth for the team most of the season.

Competing
during
the
Golden
pike are "mo t m~proved runner
Steve
haw and senior John Rt
They ran m the top three con i tently.
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Boy Cr

Country

Being a runner take
kill,
determination, and hard work
including preparation and per piration durihg part of what wa
still urnmer for mo t tudents.
The girls' fir t test wa a
four-way meet
The runners
showed great promi e as they
prepared for the re t of their
sea on.
"Thi is where they
strive to meet their goals,"said
Coa h Dale Grave .
One of the team's mam goals
wa to defend the Mtd -State title.
To maintain this title, the girl
had to be at thier peak to win
again t tough competttton. The
strongest competitors turned out
to be the Franklin girls who
followed a a clo c second. The
Pioneer girl ended the race with
three runners, Sarah Powell, Kris
Gamble, and Dana Linkou in the
top ten with frc hman Dana
Linkous the overall winner.
After winning Mtd-State,
the girls prepared for the scctionals, but there was no way to
be ready for what was to come.
The ectional wa not the
"ordinary race." The competition
wasn't actually again t the other
team , it wa again t the mud on
the course. The Pioneer harriers
faced the cour c and" lid" through
to advance on to the regional.
The regional brought a dis-

appointing end to the season.
The girl faced tough competition
at the Bloomington regional and
weren't able to reach every team's
goal: tate.
"Thi year's team had a lot of
leadership from the upper clas man, not only from the runners
but al o from the manager and
the mjured runner ," rud Coach
Graves. Junior Dena Hofer one of
the injured runner out mo t of
the
ea on.
Thi
was
a
disappointment to the team
because of Dena' succe the year
before. "It wa hard because people expected a lot out of me and
in a way I felt like I had failed."
said Dena. "It was al o hard
coming back at the end of the
sea on, when everyone was at
their peak, I wa just beginning".
After pending a season
together and experiencing both
victory and defeat team member
felt they had become very clo c.
"We were kind of like a family,"
said Lisa Whitaker. "We all had
fun together; every once in a
while we wouldn't get along, but
no one's perfect."

Pushing each other seems to be lhe
key for frc hman Dana Linkous and
sophomore Kris Gamble.Dana ran fir t
for lhe team although she was one of
lhe younger teammates.

"We all had fun
together; every
once in a "hile \Ve
wouldn't get along,
but no one's perfect."- - - --Li a Whitaker

Comfor t f r om a t ea mm a t e h elps
as freshman Dana Linkous finds out
from Dena !lofer. Dana's goal of
advancing to Slate had to be postponed.

Girls Cross Country
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After bei ng ld elln e d wi th a n
Injury, Dena Hofer struggles at lhr:
end of the season to catch up. Her effort
paid off Y.hcn she advanced to regionals.

Camp tarts year off on right "foot"
The girl cr
county team began the champton , Dena Hofer and Sarah Powell, felt
season much differently than any other team at the agony of defeat. The next challenge for
1ooresville lligh.
The grrls had the the team was the obstacle course, Jericho Road.
This required the team to pull together and
opportunity before school started to go to
"Camp helps us to attempt to get tlrrough the course.
Quaker I Iaven Camp.
Jericho
become a team and to have lots of fun." satd Road mvolved everything from cltmbing a
Coach Dale Gmves "It also allows us to put in twenty-foot wall to a real test of trust as they
about ten miles a day."
fell from a platform into their teammates arm .
The team was placed av.ay from civilization
for a week of fun and persprration. The day
The team ended the week by running seven
began with an early morning "jog" (five miles around the lake that surrounded Quaker
miles). Then they moved on to the fun. The I Iaven Camp. The girls were ready to face their
girl were able to enJOY the lake and have season together as they left the camp a a
some free time.
Eventually the fun v.as over team. "At the beginnign of the wee we were
and the girls had an afternoon workout. This JUSt there to run," said Junior Sarah
Powell,
varied from doing sprints to running up a steep "but when the week was over we were a team
quarter of a mile htll.
ready to win."
One of the hightlights of the week was the
"Great American Boat Race." The dynamic duo, One or the challenges for the grrls at aos
Susan Truong and Mr. Graves, experienced the country cam 'l'l.'llS to get the group on the Jog
of
victory
while
the
defending sectron of Jericho Road.
thnll

Scoreboard
Girls Cross Country
~ms
~illS
~illS

~ms

22
22
22
41
41

Plainfield •

Avon •

ZionsviUe 33
Perry :'>feridian 43
Decatur 36
16 Cascade •

:o-ms
:o-ms
:o-ms 16

Greenwood •

:\filS 15 Avon •
\filS 15 Danville 54
\filS 24 ;\Urtinsvillc 31
'\.filS 16 Brown County 41
Terre Haute Invitational-2nd
Cascade lnvrtationaJ. 1st
Mid-State- I st
Brown burg Invitational-2nd
•Incomplete team
Girls Cro
Country--From Coach
Dale Graves, Denise Rhodes, D-.m Linkous, \farcy • "ccd, Stephanie Box, Su,;an
Truong Second · Rachel • "ccd. Lauren
Berliner, hawn Hart, Michelle Mruon,
Dena Hofer Th•rd: Lynette Box, Lisa
Whitaker, Sarah Powell Back. Lon
Lynle. Kri Gamble, Krm Miller.
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Garis Cro ·s Counlry

T)ionccrs give their best against 'th best'
I

IX>} temu team dtdn't ha\C .t
on, but an)One \\hO took one
, 1 til group' schedule had to appr ciatc
o 1. ·c"u e the ho). competed again t
<• th • be. t team m the tat . Coach
.ud he thought the on I} \\ ll) to
to pia) tough ompctillon--1

1

••

\'ar il) Tcnnb. unboard
Mil
l'cll) M nd1.m
2'3
Ill
14
Brebuf
111
0 5 Center Grov
~111S
14
Grecnv.ood
\11JS
1-4
Ben Dav1s
~111S
05
Park Tudor
MilS
05
Terre llaute orth
.\IllS
3-2
Avon
5.()
.\111
l'ldUUlcld
til
0-5
orth Central
tiiS
0-5
ouU:port
MilS
14
1 erre Haute outh

.\111

23

Mil'
Mil

5.{)

th

14

M1d· tate Tourney
2nd
Sc tior1.1l
,\1IIS 5-0 lndpl 1ech
• 111
14 Perry M nd1an

\ arsrt~ Tennis Team
Trm Mrnk , John \\ lis, Co h Don
Peter , Jrmm> ltterba k, Back
Perr), Jeff O•crhol r, I·ddre 'ouran),
Jeff Allen.
1 e nn I
tewart, Brran
I cam--Front
Krnn•ck, Tom Vo l, Mtke Kouran),
Kenny Welker, • c u Lund); Mrddle
Ph1l Cardv.cll, Co ch Don Peters, Scott
Stout Back Bnd Crose, Joe M~<•u•re,
teve Andre\\, Dav1d Pugh.

1'1~) ing
\ar~lt.)
a
frc hmcn,
Chns P<·rry and Jeff Overhol er work
together as a good double
Pl.l} lllll lugh school v. a new
Juo, l•u not pla)mg together.

u.rorc lh ir trip to the .Ia. p~r
tourrmmcnt, tt·am members surprise
Coach Peter wrth new attirc--"l'cte's
Crew
lurts.
Word from Mrs. Pete
md1e tc I lltat he rruy have even Jir.cd
them.

IIO)< Tcnnts
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and

Challenging
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MHS ad vances fir t tennis player to tate

I

"'·

"The story of our season
is that we practiced well, we
competed well, hut we just didn't
wm, . ummcd up tennis coach
Don Peters.
The team faced
adversity throughout the season
with their lack of experience and
injury to the only sophomore on
the varsity team, Tim 1inks.
Experienced senior Jimmy Utterback took on the tremendous pressure of hcing the number one
singles player. Coach Peters felt
that Jimmy represented the team
very well. "He played . ome of
the top players in the state," said
Peters. The second of only two
semors on the young team, John
Walls, filled in the numhcr two
spot while Minks played the
number three smgle. position.
Two juniors, Ed Kourany and Jeff
Allen, made up the numhcr one
doubles team, and freshmen Chris
Perry and Jeff Overholser "filled
some big . hoes" by taking on the
number two doubles spot on the
squad. Peters felt that Perry and
Overholser played very well

together and dtd well constdering
their lack of experience on the
var ity level of competition.
The team finished with a 314 record on the cason which
Peters felt wasn't bad considering
the calibre of teams they were up
against. "The difference between
our players and the really great
players is getting out and playing
all summer and entering a. many
tournaments as possible. Jimmy
and Tim worked a lot over the
summer, and it showed," said
Coach Peters.
"The highlight of the
ea on was our econd place finish in the Mid-State Conference
Tourney. Everyone contributed in
getting u that win," said Peters.
The Pioneers advanced as
far as the second round of ectional play, and Utterback became
the first MHS player ever to go
on to the State Smgles Tournament.
Being the first number
one singles player to make it to
the State tournament wa great! I
JU t wish I could have advanced
further into it," added Jimmy. He
Ot momtra ling
the
exccllenl
form th.Jt made hun the team's number was defeated in the first round of
one player, Jimmy Utterha~k tr cs the tournament.
the ball back over the net

"PI, cing econd at
.:\lid-.. tate "as a big
accomplishmrnt fm·
us."

--Tim 1inks

ophomore
Tim
:\lir.ks
lrdchto make a difficult bad.hand \<llley.
lie ,•. u one of two team mCinb.:r: to

finish the

1

agh season with a wtm.'

record
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Seniorit
John on collects 200th victory
The 19 6-87 M re ville
basketball ea on was the end of
an era. The team consisted of
even enior , three of which had
played varsity for the past three
years.
The ea on . eemed to be a
frustrating season due to so many
injurie . "There wa only one
game of twenty-two in which
every senior drc . ed for a game,"
says Coach Joe John on.
·ot only did one have to be
physically ready for a basketball
game but mentally ready also.
Coach Johnson added," When
deciding on the players for the
team I don't necessarily look for
only ability. Having general
intelligence and a team-like
attitude is a prime factor al o."
Coach Johnson met a
significant goal of his career
when the Lady Pioneers brought
200th victory.
him to hi
Sophomore '-"icky Loux said, "It
was great! It felt good to be on
the tcant that won the 200th

win."
Throughout the ea on
the
Pioneer became like a family.
Fre hman Kim Cordray added,
"We had concern for each other,
we were uruque. "
Unfortunately, the season
ended in a disappointment. The
girl advanced on to the regional
where they faced tough competition, Bloomington South.
The Pioneers lost control of the
game as Bloommgton slipped by
and took over the game winning
52-41. Coach John on said, The
Regional lo wa hard to take,
not as much because it was a loss
but because it was our seniors'
last game."
John on also added, " I do
remember a lot of good times
over the past four years with our
seniors, and I will mi s them very
much."
Dodging
her
opponent,
senior
Joanna Ash goes up for a layup.
Joanna played varsity three years of
her high school career.

"It felt good to be
on the team that
won the 200th
win."
icky Loux

Turning to fm d an outlet, senior
Clleryl Weis anempts to pass the ball.
Clleryl was voted most valuable player
of the season.

Guls BasketbaU
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Beating her opponent down the
court, senior Diana Sharpe has her eyes
011 the baskeL Diana played varSity for
three years.

~~~~

Frc hman girls
1'-IS 23-35 Southport
ms 42 J'i Perry erodon
111 1'5 49 I ulton
111 1~ 12 outh Wayne
111 44-11 Pl.unficld
MH 32-10 Center Gwve
HIS 53 26 Bm"n County
MilS 29 32 Bro\\71 burg
\Ill 2.4- 21 B1 mmgton South
Ill 40 '34 Bl mmgton 'orth
Mil 59 23 Roocalla
Basketball
tcam:Front;
Lon Cardinal, Amy Crose, Kllll filler,
Stacey Hall, Heather Stockwell, Back.:
Agnese Fa so, Cathy Cobcr, Tnc1a
Jones, Cas ie Swinney, Becky Langley,
Amy Kollcmeycr, Christine Vyge,Coach
'-----------~--------=========::J Dou1e OutcaiL

R cne B:t kctbaU
"i9-12 Bloormngton orth

0-24 Dc<.anu Ccntrul
28 32 Speedway
41 12 Danville

orthwest
111S 37-19 lonro'
MilS 42-11 Beech Grove
MilS 45-9 Tri West
~HIS 33-31 Brownsbmg
Ill 42-40 f·rankl n
111 21-14 Center Gro\e
42-22 \Vh1telarnl
31-21 P1amJ1eld
36-33 Green ood

Re ne
Basketball
Team·
Frolll
Dcmse Ellso1f, Michelle :-.1inl011, Da\\71
IlcatY.hole MuLDe: Lisa \1ayo, Jennifer
Weber, Carl Malhi , Back.
Cheryl
G1bb , Deanna P.dlancc, Tr.eia Julian

corcboaro
Girls \ "r lty II a kct h.tll
MHS 65 2 Bloommgton 'orth
i\IHS 42 32 Decatur Central
MHS 4
62 Speed" y
:'>IHS 45 39 Danville

MilS
\HIS
MilS
MilS

47

41
54

70

1HS 37
MHS 54

ms 53

1HS 37
MilS 54
MilS 3
M!IS
\UI'i
\tiiS
1115

43
54
36
41

Mil

51

Ml 'S 7
\'ar~il)

Jla,kdhall 'I, .un-\1an l-r \1 u y
tl,
1 y
Dena Jl, fer, S 1ary chcl, Lon
\ 1anagcr R.tchcl
cc.d, \1 ldt:tie
\1 x Gregory, K1 n Cordray,

f-ront
Loux,
llr}2:11,

Coach

Gnffith,
a~h Joe Jvhn 0:1, Deanna
Sharpe, Joanna 1\ h. M1nJ cr I..ecann
Chef} l \\ c1 , Tanun)
Pal.mcc; Back
nd D1 uma • harpe
\lmk . /\my Co

\IllS 52

MilS 41
S

44 ;\1ltrt.~SYIIIC

3 Roncalll
45 Ben Davis
34. 'orth\l.est
21 :'>1onr v1a
26 Beech Grove
31 Tn West
24 1Jro'~>71 burg
62 hani ltn
23 Wlu "land
j4 Center Gro•Jc
2 l'lamfi ld
20 GrccnwO< ,!
~0 Avon
45 Greene.• lc
26 :-tonro' 11
15 South l't tnam
52 B1oonungt n
IlOna! 01amps

uth

Carmen
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Girl Basketball

S~111111

Jillllll)

n\l'nnrn~s

hi' '"') to

lf~llJl'C\1111

thr
nppnn,·nl'
ore an lhcr I t k

t

in
I 'r

the Ph>ncc-r· m their bout ag.1.n t the
l\r.m11 hur l\ulld0gs. JumP} hJJ a
.c;r n .ncragc of I .
p 1111 •

core board
Var. ity Ba ketball
MilS 78 45 1onrovta
111S 5 -59 Speedway
111S 61-44 B cch Grove
U I 76-71 Plainfield
111 49-54 ~1artinsville
11 IS 42-53 Center Grove
11IS 60· 81 Franklin
11 IS 66·57 Decatur
filS 37-49 Brownsburg
ms 74-57 \\1nteland
111 55-66 Greenwood
ms 46-71 Bloomington s.
MilS 73-66 Avon
MilS 74.59 Zionsville
Mil 86-61 Cascade
1IIS 45-48 Dan"ille
ms 61-67 Edgewood
71-55 Indian Creek
111 66-47 Bloomington '
MilS 72-50 Cloverdale
Scctionals
MilS 58-54 Dan'l.ille
fi IS 52-67 Plainfi Id

Bo}S
Var ity
Basketball
TcamFrolll . \1ngr. Kenny
te -art, Byron
Ba:bc, Cully Krnni , Mngr. A on
LeWIS, Back: Todd Coch nour, Larry

R s,

Jrmmy Bender on, Jeff Allen,
, olan Costm, Davtd Bro n, Mrkc
D cc, Benny Pa} ton, Tom Sanb m ,

Jrm Perry.

Re erve Team
11 IS
1IIS
MilS
MilS
MilS
1HS

38-37 1onro'l.ia
39-46 Speedway
3643 Beech Grove
41-53 Plainfield
52-53 Martinsville
32-40 Center Grove
fHS 43·70 Fran lin
fl!S 54-37 Decatur Central
MHS 3143 Brownsburg
MilS 59-62 Whiteland
HIS 4843 Greenwood
MilS 24-29 Bloomington S.
MilS 25-29 Avon
MIIS 43-18 7jon 'ville
ms 45-46 Cascade
11 IS 54-51 Danville
MHS 53-40 Edgewood
1IIS 57-63 Indian Creek
U IS 4442 Bloomington •
MilS 45-32 Cloverdale

Boy
Resent
8 kctball
TcamFrolll . 1om Gunnell, Brad Phillips, Pat
Bunch, Back: Plul hub, Kenny Hicks,
\1au Loux, Brad Long, Steve Andrews,

Scan Pans,
tc'c
tapleton, Ttm
Cunmuns, Coa h Bob Carter, Brian
Sturm.

Freshman A Team
39-30 Beech Grove
33-39 Whiteland
40-42 Decatur
MilS 35-40 South Wayne
HIS 31-45 Center Grove
MilS 54-28 Plainfield
MilS 36-51 Speedway
MilS 41·33 Indian Creek
11IS 49-23 Cloverdale
1HS 34·35 Danville
MilS 35-37 Bloomington S.
MilS 47-33 Greenwood
MilS 52-42 Monrovia
MilS 38-36 Avon
UIS 45-43 Brow-nsburg
MilS 42-29 Martinsville
Mid-State
MilS 47- 35 Speedway
MilS 39 -44 Franklin

Boys Basketball
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Boys

Freshman

Ila,ketball

Team-Fronr.
Tim
Viles,
Todd
GruverJohn Truong, Brian Kinnick,
Chrr Perry, Allen Young; Back: }.fugr.

Doug Williams, :'.1ikc Stewart, Ryan
Mrlbum, Gary Joseph, Jeff Overholser,
Shawn Carson, Scott Lundy, Coach Rex
c k.

Leadership
Plainfield defeat is highlight
The spotlight shone brightly
on the home team, the Plainfield Quakers; and standing in
their shadows were the Pioneers
patiently awaiting their moment
to emerge from the darkness.
With the sound of the buzzer
came this moment; and the Pioneers not only scored the opening shot, but continued to lead
throughout the entire game.
The Pioneers were no longer in
the darkness, but had rever ed
the situation and were stealing
the spotlight for a show of their
own.
This victory was the season
highlight for most of the varsity
members. An added glory to the
team's win over this longtime
rival was the fact that the
Quakers were rated in the top 20
teams in the state at the time.
"We don't get many opportunities to play top 20 teams.
Being victorious on their home
court highlighted my season,"
said senior Larry Ross.
With the highlights came
the disappointments, and the
Pioneers
experienced
both
throughout their season. The

cure for this inconsistency,
which they discovered late in
their season, was leadership.
"Leadership is always a big part
of having a successful season.
The gain of leadership toward
the end of the season was a big
reason we won seven of our last
nine!"said senior Cully Kinnick.
Going into Sectionals, the
Pioneers saw a light at the end
of the tunnel as they had beaten
all the teams in the Brownsburg
Sectional except two. They
defeated Danville 58-54 in a
tough opening round, but were
unsuccessful in the championship when Plainfield got
revenge from the earlier loss, 5267. The light at the end of the
tunnel was now out for the
1986-87 team as the Quakers
not
only
eliminated
the
Pioneers, but also went on to
capture the Sectional title.
Although the record did not
indicate it, the Reserve team
gained a lot from the season,
but several freslunen felt they
had a good year since they were
moved up to reserve and varsity
positions.

"Even though I w a
lw
r h
on the team, the~
made me feel like I
belon ed from the
very
beginning."-Todd Cochenour

Making
a
r.Ost break, senior
Cully Kiruuck gets two points for his
team. The effort added mne points. by
whtch lhc Ooincers beat the Hawks.

Senior Tom Sanborn scrambles to
regain the ball for the Ptoneers. The
Pioneers suffered a 60-81 toss to the
Grizzly Cubs.
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Dedication
Takes Thompson and Hill to State
Wrestling held a lot of goal
and accompli hments as the team
went out for only the best. Like
no other high school port,
wrestling was one-on-one, and it
took what that one person had,
not the help from other
teammates. "Wre tling is done
by you; you have no other
person to count on. It takes
more physical ability and mental
preparation than any other sport,"
said junior Jame Thomp on,
mo t valuable wre tier. Coach
Farrand al o had omething to
say about the sport, "The ball
stands between the athlete and
So do hockey
his exercise.
pucks and badminton birds and
skates, like ski ; intrude between
the body and the ground. When
one further removes his body
from the contest by an exten ion
device all purity of movement,
strength, and focus is lo t.
That'
not the case with
wre tling."
Concerning his potential,
senior Tony Whitaker explained

his feelings: " I thmk I had a
of potential.
I al o think
could've competed in the
tournament but I ju t lo t
hunger for it." One junior had
high goal et and went after it.
Going to Market Square Arena
compete in the tate tournament,
James Thomp~on took fourth
place. "I set my goal to place in
the top five in the tate this year
and I did. Next year I will take
tate," said a very confident
Thomp on.
The varsity team standings
ended m a 9-5 dual. A successful
tourney record included a
championship at Bloomington
North and a good finish as host
at the Holiday Cia ic.
Both there erve and fre hman
teams had their share of talent.
Coach Brinton Farrand said,
"This was the be t team we've
ever had."
The
high
lhe
~
still
Teammates and friends, Todd Denny
and James Thompwn, demon trate
this.

ext year
ill
tate!"
-James
Thomp on

Senior
Louie
Catellle r
shows
hls d termination as he pms his
:>pponent.
Concentrataon
is
also
necessary to be a successful wrestler.

Wrestling
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Ronnie Willis struggles to be
the best and put has opponent on
the mat. His hardwork earned him
"Most Improved" honors.

Scoreboard

Var ity \\'restling
MHS
MilS
MilS

Varsity
\\ rcstling
Tc nt··
:FronL Plul ( rdwcll, T ny \\1ut
er, Brad Smith, • 1ake \\ 1: ,
Muidle: As L Coach Branton Par
rand, Coach Ma e Mu broc er,

Steve C'orbm, Randy Darnlurt,
As L Co ch Brett Taber, Ba
Louie Cateluer, Ron \Val' , Dusty
Perdue, Toby Hall Greg Brewer

39-29 Whiteland
57-18 Speedway
41-32 Roncalli
30-37 Greenwood
36-33 Plainfield
49-26 Center Grove
1artinsvaUe
59-14
33-34 Greenfield
39-28 , ·ew Palesune
39-28 Carmel
41-29 Momovi
16-46 Decatur Central
28-39 Beeeh Grove
24-31 Ben Dava

Bloomington 'onh Tourney
lst PI cc
Holidav Cbssac
3rd'Piace
Sectionals
2nd Place
Regaon Is

4th Place
Senu State

lith Place

MHS
MHS
1HS
1HS

rns
1HS
UIS

33-40
24-45
22-43
57-12
43-24
51-1
9-27
51-18
24-27

Whit land
Seymour
Warren Central
Jenrung Co.
Greenw
peed way
Bro\\nsburg
Roncnlh
tartinS\ ilie

Freshmen \Vre tling
.ms
:.ms
MI:S
. thS

.ms
MilS

\\rc tling

Re,cne

Front

:.take

Tc

111 •

Puyton, Ball) D y,
D.umy ~take ell, ~lark C:audall,
Todd Grm1cs: Muidle Shane llua ,
Bally Daniel , Jon . 'apaer, Robert
Pa)ne,
J ff
Cl~rk,
Charles

R .• glll7
Rob
Payton:
Back Co eh
llranton Farrand, Dan Perkin , John
Davad
, 'uckel:,
~tark
i!ndslcy,
Rodriguez, Tim Henson, Co h Brett
Taber
1

:.ms
:.ms
~tiiS

• UIS
.111S

. IllS

45-30
0-78
26-31
24-37
41-27
30-34
6(}.12
63- 6
43-25
4 IS
9-62
45-12

Center Grove
Fulton
Brown burg
tarunsvall

Pike
Decatur Central
Howe
Avon
, 'orlhwc t
uth Wayne
Bceeh Gro\c
Plamfacld
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Two freshmen destroy records
In the 1984 Olympics, everyone
came to know 1ary Lou Rctton a the
'littl bundle of energy who broke all the
gymnastic records." Mooresville had its
own ct of Mary Lous in 1987: Lisa
\ hitaker and Lcslce Sach ..

Both of the
young I di
broke
school record in the fir t meet of the
ca n. After that, they continued to move
forward.
The vault proved to be a ucce ful
event for both girls. Lc.lce ored a 9.1 at
Center Grove, 9.0 at Western Boone, and
was 1987 sectional champ on the event with
a ore of 9.35. Lisa, too, scored over the
old record of 8.0 set by Robin Manley. She
received a 9.15 on vault at the Center Grove
Meet was the 1987 Regional Champ and
pia cd ninth in the State meet at Perry
Meridian. Lisa said, "It was an honor to
represent MHS at the State mceL"
On the floor exercise, Li a orcd a
9.0 which set a new MHS record for this
event on the optional level. Lisa replaced the
old floor exercise record of 7.95 et by Kim
Napier.
ot only did these two girl make
and break records together, they remained
close friends. Leslce said, "Since we were
good friends, it was hard to compete against
each other." However, these girl did
compete against each other, remained clo e
friend , and broke every gymnastic. record m
1 re ville.
The

1987 Sccti nat Ch mp on uult, lcslcc
excellent form dunng her f
r nereasc
routine.

portr.~ys

Gymnastics
coreboard
Mil 87.80-9 .00 Center Grove
MilS 84.65-71.65 Plainfield
:\tiiS 75. 5-75.55 :\1artin ville
11lS
65-71.35 • 'orth Montgomery
9.45-60.05 Crawfordsvtlle
1115 4.75-63.35 Edgewood
~ill
9.90-70.30 Solllhmont MilS
9.90 6 .50 Western 13 ne

ms

G)nma'iti
Team -Frofll:
(;irl
Ia a Wlutakcr, Li a Kenworthy, and
Lc Icc
chs; Mi&JJe. Deanna El bill)',
Kn
Parrou,
Angie • OT>cll,
and
tcphanic
Atwell;
Bade
Amber
hman, nd Tammy Allen.

Gymnastacs
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Flexibi ity
Freshman advances to State
The 8-1 record displayed by
the gymnastic team proved the
dedication, talent, ability, and hard
work the gymnasts put into this
season.
This
nine-member
team,
dominated by freshmen, broke
many school records. Freshman
Lisa Whitaker went farthest of aiJ
by placing runth in the State
Gymnastics Meet.
At the beginning of the season,
each girl set goals for her elf to
reach. Leslce Sachs' main goal
was to go past Sectionals. Leslce
accomplished this goal by
winning the vault competition in
the Sectional meet and advancing
to the all-around in the Regional
meet. Leslee said, "Advancing to
Regionals in the aiJ-around was
the highlight of my season."

The girls had a choice of
competing in floor exerci e, bars,
beam, or vault. If they did all of
these
events,
they
\\ere
automatically entered into the
final competion, the all-around.

Going all-around was freshn
Amber Ashman's goal. , he
accompli hed this in the last t o
meet . Amber said, "In the last
few meets, we all got together and
supported everyone on the te, m
That was why I did my best · e
ior Kris Parrott added, "In the I. . 1
few meets, there wa o much
enthusiasm within the team it
was impos ible to have a bad
meet."
Gymnastics was al o a uccessful
learning experience for the girls.
Sophomore Shannon Hall smd,
"Gymnastics ha taught me . elfconfidence and sport man. hip."
Freshman
Usa
Whitaker
dem·
Amber Ashman said, "This
onstrates
her
award-~inning
season
ha taught me how to
form during her balance beam routine.
She was named the team's most stick together a a team and make
valuable gymnast
new friend ."

"I like gymnasti becau it i
an individual
port. You have
to do it all Y-Ourelf."
tephanie
Atwell

The face Is a big part of the
move as Tammy Allen completes her
floor exercise routine. She competed alJ.
~~round for the Pioneers.

Angie O'Dell "curtseyr" foe the
judges during her exercise. She was one
of only two seniors on the team.
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Struggling
Team peaks toward season's end
The varsity baseball team had
many high goals set for their
19 7 cason includmg winning
over twenty games, capturing ectional and regional victories, and
gaining two invitational wins.
Unfortunately, with the loss of
the number one pitcher, Mark
McCarthy, and the number four
batter, Gary Early, some of these
goal were not met.
Losing twelve of their games
by three runs or less discouraged
the team, but they worked hard
together to win three of their last
four games. President of Bat
Girl , Teresa Wallman, said,
"The team morale was so down,
as soon as they made a mistake,
they lo t most of their team
confidence." Teresa added, "There
were also games in which they
fought back with a one hundred
percent effort and came back to
win, like the last season win
against Ritter when they were
down eight runs but battled back
and won 13-11."
Coach Greg Silver said, "We
had a difficult year. The team
struggled to play together and not
break down." Even though the
team struggled, many players
worked hard to have a succesful

year. Senior Larry Ro s said,
"We haven't played to our
potential, but we peaked toward
the end of the sea on."
The reserve and freshman
teams seemed to both have an
equally hard year.
With the
reserve team wmning eight
games and the freshmen winning
two games, it eemed that the
entire baseball organization had a
difficult year. Even though these
teams were struggling, there was
sull a hard working drive to be
the best they could possibly be.
The determination that all of
the teams had seemed to out-way
the long losing streaks that each
of them tried to overcome. Some
of the players felt that a stronger
defense might have helped, but
others couldn't think of much
that could have been done.
The varsity received new
uniforms during the season. After
winning their first game in them,
a losing streak started. After
witching back to their old
uniforms, they started winning
again.

---

nior
Chris
wisher
cro e
home plate, sconng another run for
the Pioneers.

w

d

of the season
--Larry Ross

cnior
Tommy
Sanborn
makes
an attempt to catch a pop fly. Fellow
senior Mark McCarthy backs him up.

Baseball
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enior Jamie Wilson tries to get
on base without getting tagged oli..
Jamie was successful in his atternpL

Scoreboards

Varsity Baseball
11IS
1IIS
1IIS
111S
11!S

HIS

ms
ms

MilS
HIS
MHS

ms

M~IS

ms
MilS
Var ;fty
Jamie Wilson, Steve Stapleton, Chri
Swtshcr, 1ark 1cCarthy, Pat Hunch;
Row 2: Gary Early, John \ lis, Tom
Sanborn,
John
Cooper,
r:.ric

MilS

Arm trong, Jay Knvs,
MilS
King, [bony \Vagn r, C..oach Stiver,
MilS
Coa:h II 'lt!'OSS, Uul)' R ; Ro" 4:
.illS
olan Co un, Davtd
'u,kcls,
ou
1115
Healy, II ClUJ)' 1',1) ton

s

MilS
MilS

~HIS

19-4
3-5
5-6
2-10
14-4
7-0
4-1
1-3
5..()
0-13
1-11
2-6
2-4
6-7
1-4
1-4
3-6
2-5
8-10
11-1
4-1
3-4
13-11

Greencastle
Cascade
lhnklin
Franklin
J'~onsville
J'~onsville

Beech Grove
Martin ville
Indian Crcclt
Whiteland
Scccina
Franklin Central
Roncalli
Decatur Central
Center Grove
Plainf.eld
Avon
Brown County
Bro\\n burg
Speedway
Warren Central
Greenwood
Rmer

Re erve Laseball
MHS
1HS
1HS
1HS
1HS
MilS

15-3
9-3
5-12
5-12
15-3
8-4
0-6
9-1
2-3
8-7
19-2
10-6

Greencastle
FrPnklin
Whiteland
Plainfield
Avon
Beech Grove
('..enter Grove
Bro\\n burg
Franklin
Greenwood
Indian Creek
Lawrence , "orth

Fre hman Baseball

Man lh ks, Tim C..ummins,
Wmcly, Chuck Seou, Brandon Sulhon, 'tck Seyfried, Ja n
Scott Stout, Tyler Pryor, Jo h hnklea, Wrighl
Don Dale; Baclc: Phil Farb, Kcnnv

UL<;

2-4

ms

6-9
0-6
0-9
0-12
4-5
2-12
10-8
1-4
3-16
6-7
5-5
6-2

MIL<;
MilS
111S
~11LS
~1JLS

MilS
MilS
MilS
UL<;
MIL<;
fHS

Fr hman
BaseballFro!U:
Robbie Payton, Lenny llargrove, Bryan
Kinnick, 01fi Perry, Harold Mundy,
Coach
Back:

Martinsv11le
Martinsville
Whiteland
Decatur Central
Perry ~1cridian

South Wayne
f'ranklin Central
Bro\\nsburg
Fulton
Center ~rove
Chatard
Olatard
Franklin

Mosbrucker, Chns Curry, Shane Buis,
Mike Winks, Billy Daniels, Brian
Gary, Scott Lundy, Sean Reynolds,
David Kelley.
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Pioneer girls make "fast" Change
"Strike three!"
A very conunon cry to male baseball
players and a phrase becoming more and more
common to ladie ·since fa t-pitch softball has
become a school spon.
Fa:t-pitch ball tend to create more of a
"pitcher's" game with fewer run scored.
Softball coach 1r. Brett Taber explained,
'The pitcher in fa t-pitch softball is like a
God out in the field-everything rely on her!"
The hitter hru le time to make the arne
choice a the low-pitch hitter doc . ThL
causes more strikeouts and less contact with
the ball.
Fast-pitch oftball provides more action,
which often makes it more exciting for
player and spectator .

Sophomore team member Amy Co said,
"I like fa t-pitch a lot better becau there'
always a play."
Junior Lori Bryant agreed and said, "I
was happy to make the witch from . low to
fa t-pitch. 'ow we can teal and bunt and the
excit mcnt level i a lot higher."
To Coach Tabor, the witch wa · not a
hard one ince the defen e of the game was
the same.
In fact, he enjoy. fast-pit h more because
it is a "coach's game." • 'ow the coach can be
even more involved and feel more a part of
thin"'-·- -Looking
for
from
her
teammates,
fre hman Lori Cardmal prepare to enter the game.
1lus wa Lori's fust year to play fast-pitch.

coreboard
Girls Softball
Bro11on burg
:\filS 4-0
:\filS 1-5
Ben Davis
~ms
9-1
r-ranklin
filS 13-1 Lebanon
MHS 18-2 B ech Grove
MHS 15-8 Greenwood
filS 29-12 W Boone
~1HS 13-10 , "oblesville
MilS 16-3 Avon
MilS 9-3
• 'orthview
MilS 17-5 Zionsville
MilS 4-12 Perry ~1eridian
~filS 12-5
~1artmsville
MilS 17-1
Monrovia
Sectional champ

softball · team-frolll:
L.
J. Daruels, D. Heatwole, C.
~1athis,
L. Bryant, D. Bradberry,
mllidle. Asst Coach M. Gregory, Lori
Girl
Sachs,

Softball
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Cardmal, D. Heatwole, D. Sharpe; C.
Swmney, T. Minks, Coach B. Taber,
back: J. Ash, A. Cox, T. Tolle, C.
Dane

Superior
Ladies reach goal with determination
"This is the best team to
through this high
school," commented girls'
softball coach, Mr. Brett
Taber.
With a season record of
12-2, it was obvious that
Coach Taber knew what he
was talking about. This did
not surprise anyone since the
team consisted of 5 strong
senior members who had all
started playing at very young
ages. TI1ese girls provided
the leadership that was
needed to pull the team
together as a unit.
111e girls were also
successful off the field as
friends,
which probably
helped them work together
when it was game time.
~orne

Three yeur team memher l)i
Sharpe IS congratulo~tcd by her
friends and her teammates.

Junior Janelle Daniels
said, "Our team really stuck
together and worked hard to
accomplish our goals."
All the girls shared one
common goal throughout the
year-to
win
Sectionals.
They were not shy whca it
came to telling everyone
about this goal either. They
wanted it, and with a lot of
determination they got it.
The girls reached thi. goal
by defeatmg Greenwood 8-5,
Shelbyville 10-7, and last
year's State Champions,
Center Grove, 13-1. Setting
thetr mmds to what they
wanted accomplished led the
Gtrls' Softball Team to its
first Sectional win. Junior
Lori Bryant said, "! knew all
of our hard work would pay
off if we stayed close and
really believed in eachother
as a team."

"Now we can steal and
bunt and the excitement
·level i a lot higher."
. ori Bryant

Putting
the
tag
on
her
opponent, JWUOr Cele te Danes gnts
her teeth. Celeste was a third year
player for the team .

liding into base, senior Dee Dee
Heatwole ~can't look." Dee Dee was a
member of the fir t Pioneer fast pitch
team.
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Domination
from the few but the proud
At th~ bcginnmg of the
sea on, Coach Brinton F~and
set goaL for the team: complihng a record of 9-2, winning
the
M1d-State Conferencr,
placing five conference champions, placing second in the
sectional, and advancing two
individual a;1d one relay team
to the state meet. W1th a lot of
hard work the team had a record
of 8-2 (One meet wa cancelled
due to weather to poi\ the
goal.), -won the conference
championship with even indiVIdual champiOn , and qualified
one ind1vidual for the state
meet.
The team was young, with
only two cmors. "They, along with the Junior , provided
the team leader hip," said sophomore Holly Comer, "They
helped make th1 year more fun
than ever before."
"We all led the team," said
Jennifer Weber, "We all got
along and worked as a whole
not just a individuals."
The team wa young and
small in number with only four
uppcrcla men,
12
sophomores, and six fre hmen for a
total of 22. The fre hmen led
by state qualifier in the 3200,
Dana Linkous, were important

to the tcan1. Lisa Whitaker and
Kim 1illcr both qualified for
the ·ect10nal and gained valuble
expcnence.
As the cason progrc sed,
many athlete. achieved their
personal bests, and several new
school record. were ct. Dana
Linkous' II :52 m the 3200
e tablishcd a record in a new
event. In the 100 meter hurdle
Gina Manley . ct a record of
15.84, and Jennifer\ ebcr ran a
record-breaking 12.63 in the
The 400 meter
ectionaL .
relay tean1 of Gina 1anlcy,
1cky Loux, Stepanic Box, and
Jennifer Weber tied the record
of 51.4 at the regional.
One of the mo t significant
v1etoric of the ca on wa the
65-53 win over 1artinsville.
"The highlight of the ca on
wa winmng M1d-Swtc," said
ophomorc N1cky Loux. The
Lady Pioneers defended their title for the second con ecutive
year.
"With 4 out of 5 people
scoring over 100 points for the
cason arc coming back we
should be tougher than ever,"
. aid Coach Brinton Farrand.
Timing I
the name of the
game. Gma Manley hands the ba·
ton to Icky Loux m the
relay.

"\Vinners d •dicatc
their lives to \\inning."
- Brinton arr and

ucces
wkcs a
lilth•
··~tra
"umph."
A grimacing Li.a Mayo
puts the sh0t to the best of ~let:
ability.

Grrls Track
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It's a dashing sprint from start to
finish. Alyssa Roberson and Michelle Minton challenge an opponent
on the back stretch of the 400 run.

Girls tend to be underestimated
There seemed to be some doubt as to the
endurance of teenage girl and thicr ability to
run the longer di tances. But the IHSAA
decided to gtve the girls equality and allowed
thoo to run the 3200 meter race beginning
the Spring Season of ' 7.
The girl. definitely proved the had the
ability and even beyond the expectation of
many officials. The qualifying time for
sectionals was 14:00.
29 individuals
qualified for the Shelbyville sictional and the
winning time was 11:53.

Although this event was honer than the
4000 meters run in cross country it did provide
an event for eros country runner . Before the
"dicaance" event was the 1600 and orne of the
be t cro s country runner had not been able to
qualify for state in track becau e there wa n't a
race long enough. The 3200 gave these
runner a better chance of making it to state.
Dana Linkous "tools ofl" after the mile. Tiu
type of preparation "-'llS was necessary before running
the 3200 meter. Dana was the first MilS freshman to
qtJalify for state competition.

• coreboard
MHS 4-33 B ech Grove
MHS 65-53 Martin ville
iHS 49-69 Whiteland
:-ms 3-65 Danville
MilS 2-36 Brown burg
75-43 Plainfield
MilS 96-23 Avon
~1HS 92-26 Ca.cade
~111S 75-43 Center Grove
:\i1d·State I st
Sccuonal 4th

~ms

Front:
Kris
Gamble,
Stephan1e
Box, 'icky Loux, Jennifer Weber,
Gma .\1anley, Alys
Roberson,
Sarah Powell, O...'T\3 !lofer, Rachel
• 'ted, Holly Comer, ;\11ehelle Mmton Rack:
Coach Bnnton Farrand,

Erika
Dana
. 'e d,
ker,
K thy
Ingle,

BalDT\Stark, Lauren Berliner,
Linkous, Tricia Jones, ;\1arcy
Stephanie Elltot, Li a WhitCathy Cater, Kim :\111ler,
Gentry, Lt a Mayo, Cindy
Heather Davi , Li a Crouch,

Coach Dotty Outcalt
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Tr ck

Mental preparations
I .wre hope I'm stretched out enough.
Tomght is going to be a tough meet. I hope I
do "ell. 'J11C) 've got a uy "ho is upposed to
be really fast 111 the 200 meter da h. But I'm
ready for him.
II C)• look. the other team is here. Don't
et nervous' Keep calm; JUSt setlle down.
Don't think about that other guy. I golla do
sometlung to take my mind off him. I kno"!
I'll jog a fC'W lap .
Third call.

II field e' enl'i!

There he is! lie is in a field event too.
Good! Maybe he'll get tired and drop out of the
200. lie looks pretty tough though. There he
goes. Wow! Did you see that? 'Jhere is no way
he i~ going to lose.
So what if he can long jUmp. Just "at/
unttl the 200 meter dash. I'll wlup the pants
off of lum!
Third call. 300 meter hurdle!>!

Only two more events until the 200. I
beuer go get myself a starling block and head
over to the starting positions. Where i5 my
fm•ortte starting block?! That other guy beller
not IUJve il! Oh, there it is. Boy i5 he lucky.
Second call. 200 meter dash!

It has been secomi call and he hasn't

checked in yet Maybe he t~n't omg to run?
1aybe he did get too ttred? Can I be that
luc.ky? Darn, here he come Oh well, I'll JUSt
ha~e to do my best.

1 hird and final call. 200 ml•tcr dash!
Why does he have to be tn the lane
next to mtne? Ami he i~ behmd me, how am I
upposed to know where he 1 ?
Don't think about hun. Concentrate on
the gun. I have to get out of the blocks quick
aruJ gtve 11 alll\e got!
Runner
to )OUr mark...
nothing. set. .. I can do tt. ban::!

ller~

~oes

Push hard! Use those arms! 1\e got to
beat lum! 'o stght of him in the turn' All
that's left is the strmght away! Oh no! lie is
rtglu beside me! I gotta run faster! I can't let
him pass me! Only 15 more yards to go! /Je's
pulling aw,ay from me! Fa~ter.fastc-r, I've got
to go faster! I'm going to do it' Lean! Lean!
Final score of the me t, :\loorcs,·illc

87, Franklin 40.
Oh well, second place isn't all that bad.
Besides, I'm proud of myrelf. I dtd my best
and that is what counts. lie knows he had to
earn that first place ribbon. And I know he
will never forget tt!

Scoreboard
ar ity Boy ·' Track
1HS
MHS
1HS
MHS
1HS
MHS
1HS
1HS
1HS
1HS
1HS
1HS

79-39
40-87
40-87
80-47
79-48
37.5- 6.5
37.5-35
73-54
2 -99
82-44

47-80
102-24

B ch Grove
Manin ville
Plainfield

Whiteland
Franklin
Decatur
Speedway
Avon

Greenwood
Cascade
Center Grove

1onrovia
!\tid-State

3rd
\'ar ilty
llo)s'
Track
r ron1
Rod .Myers, John Truong. J.:nmy
Utterback, Jeremy Hough, John
Ri · Max Phillips, Chris McCieod.
Eric Ruthcford, M•ddle: Coach Dave
Crumley, Tom Bwnpus, Jack Klase,
Mtke ~forgan, Todd Cochenour,

!loy· Track
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Dean

Scott,

Allen

YoWlg,

Btlly

lla)C , Jeff Yeager, f:mmitt Pugh,
/1,, '
Kt:nny Shaw, Brad (;,ose,
Shawn \\bitt, Jeff Burnette, Juy
Stms, Brad Phillips, Bobby Scott,
Byron Beebe, Tim Viles, Rod
Culver, Coach Joel Beebe

Goals
At the beginning of the
1987 boys track cason, coach
Joel Beebe confronted his track
team with two major goal that
he wished to accomplish. One
was to place within the top three
positions of the
1td-State
conference meet; the other was
to end the season with a winning
record.
Each member of the team
put forth many hours of hard
work and dctem1mation to fulfill
coach Beebe's goals; and fulfill
them they did'
On 1ay 5, the tean1 traveled
over to Avon for the 1td-State
conference meet. With htgh
hopes and determination, the
team pulled out a third place
finish from a field of eight
teams. This wa
the be. t
1ooresville had done for the
past ten years.
Along with the goals of Mr.
Beebe, each team member had
his own personal goal or goals
to accomplish. "One of my
goal· wa
to make it to
regionals. Even though I did not
accomplish
thi
goal,
I
accompli ·hed another in tryinga 21' 2 3/4" long jump,"' replied
senior Jimmy Utterback. This

leap, which was a career be t for
Utterback, allowed him to place
sixth in sectional competition.
Jimmy mis ed advancing to
regionals by five inche and ju t
missed the school record by two.
Some members accompli hed
their goals and even went beyond
them. Junior Jeff Burnette set
the goal of placing within the
top four runners of the 3200 run
during sectionals. This would
allow him to advance to regional
competition. Yes, he accomplished thi. goaL But better yet,
he won the event. "I krew I had
the chance to fini h in the top
four, but I was really surpn ed
to win it," . aid Jeff. "Jeff not
only urprised me but a lot of
other people a welL He wa not
favored to win, but he did it,
remarked coach Dave Crumley.
The team did end the sea on
with a winning record whtch
fulfilled coach Beebe's econd
goaL Their 8-5 record was
another best in about ten years
for the 1oorcsville tmck team.
Junio r JeiT Burn tte recei\es a
high-five
handshake
from
team
member John Ri. k and a pat on the
shoulder from alumnu Brent Plunkett.
Jeff
was
the
3200
sectional
champ1on.

ince thi \Va m ~
fir. ~ ' r t p rform on the track
team, being on
var ·it wa a reat
experience.11
--Jay im
11

L

Sen ior J ohn Rhk
Irides ou t to
keeps hi lead 111 the 00 meter nm.
John qualified for . ectional in thi
event.

W ith a look of determination ,
Frcslunan Brad Phill1p tcps over the
fir t hurdle. "I11c 300 meter hurdles
wa one of Brad's many cver>ts.
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Inexperience
A learning season
At the beginning of the eaon, Coach Don Peters only had
one thing to say: "This is going
to be a year of learning." After
the fir t few 'Tlatches, it seemed
obvious that his girls had already
learned something very unportant .. how to win.
Beginning the season with
only two returning letterwinners,
Coach Peter was left trying to
fill five other varsity positions.
He wasn't expecting a winning
season. He was just Joking to
improve the young team he had.
The 1986 number three singles player, Kris Elmore, tackled
the number one singles position.
"She did a nice job," said Coach
Peters. "She had to go out and
face the toughest player from
each team night after night."
Playing number two singles
was freshman Kathy Kober. Filling the number three singles
spot was Kelly Crawford, the
other
returning
letterman.
"Kelly was a hard worker. She
had excellent footwork and w1th
a liule work on her strokes

he could rcally be tough."
The number one double'
team consisted of two juniors,
Denise Rhode and Michelle
McClirnon. "They had a tough
way to go," aid Coach Peters.
"Neither one of them had much
experience and consequently they
lo t many times to more
experienced
players."
The
numq~r two double
team of
Jenny and my ro·e had the
best record of the team.
The team fim hed the ea on
with a 7-6 record placing . ixth
overall in the Terre Haute South
Tourney and ccond in the
Conference. Individual conference champions were Kathy
Kober, second; Kelly Crawford,
second; Jenny Graham and Amy
Crose, second; and Kris Elmore,
fourth. The team lo t in the first
round of sectionals to conference
champion, Greenwood, 1-4.
oncentrating
on
her
hit,
junior Kris Elmore keeps her eye on
the ball. Kris played the number one
,in.;les po ilion.

"We worl{e<l tard
and
it
paid
off
during Mid-State."

Juniors
Denise
Rhodes
and
Michelle
McCilmon
attempt
to
volley
the ball
back to their
opponents.
Denise and Michelle
number one doubles
made up the
learn.
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Girl

urprise Peters and Conference

After lo ing all but two of its var lly player ,
the gtrl tenni team wa n't expected to bring
home m.my priles. Coach Peters felt there were
four team ahead of ht in conference play:
Greenwood, Whiteland, Fran lin, and Speedway.
Btil during ca on play, th girl changed hi
mmd. Th y \\Cre defeated by Greenwood, 1-4,
and w ren't ch ·dul d to play Franklin. But

the gtrls defeated veteran team from Speedway
and Whiteland, losing only at the number one
doubles spot.
The team went into the
conference tourney and placed at all po~itions
but on , enabling the team to take ecoml
plac~; in th conference. Coach Peter felt thi ·
wa the htghlight of the a on., and the girl
had to agree.

Var.ity
Tennis
Team -Front
Kathy Kober, Kelly Cra11•~ rd, Kris
Flmore; Back
C.oach Doo Peters,
Mtchelle Joyner, Amy Crose, Dcn:sc
Rhodes, ~1tchclle \kCinnon, Jenny

Gru.hm.
R cnc
'tennis
Leigh Ann Haven .
Susan Tru ng; Back.
Anmc Wnghl, Chn tuu
Bagget.

Team·
Su ic
Laura
Vyge,

Fre>fll

Sachs,
Lefler,
Jctmy

The
youngrr
hnlf
of
th~
numhcr t"o double· tr.un, fr~·h
man Amy Cro c, strctc''K' to t" ll.t' a
difficult backhand 'die\
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G uls Tenn is

Pioneers ranked ixteenth In state poll
B ing nmk d in th
tate 1 not only a
prh ledge but al o a major accomplishment.
Th 19 7 .\1oorc ville golf t am made the
high school proud a they were the only
team ran ed m th 6- 7 school year. They
al. o had made a maJ r accomplishment
being that they \h'rC the only golf team ever
ranked.
Striving to be the b" t not onl) took. hard
work but a gr at amount of t:mc as well.
"Bcmg nucd 16th made ail the h:1rd work
worth it," said junior Sam B-.o t. The player
practiced daily at ne:rrby golf our
in the
commwmy.The t rm "pra ticc make
exception to the
perfect" wa not an
Pioneer:. D dication and hard wor paid off
as the team wa. ran ·cd st tecnth m th tate.
This would be a year they \\Ould n ver
forget
Being in the top twenty of the . tate, didn't
go to their head:. The team J,:new that there
was still work to be done as they attempted
to rr:ect other goals such as \\inning MidState and placing well in sectiou::tls. '"Being
ra:1..lccd sixteenth was r.ot omething we
earned in a .,..·eck, actually it took about three
years,' said Senior JL"lllTTY Henderson. "The
whole te:rrn wa very excited when we found
out, it wa a relief," added Jimmy.
~"ho,,ln~;
:c .. dcn.hlp, sen1or Jmuny Hcndcr on
carefully stroke the ball. Jmlffiy filled !he third
posit.Jon tlus sacason.

Scoreboard
\ arsity golf team
.\1HS 161-167 Greenwood
\lliS 157-174 Decatur
.\1IIS 172-176 Plamfield
153-192 Cascade
169-170 Avon
154-181 \Vhiteland
.\fl!S 164-156 Center Grove
.\1HS 174-171 Brownsburg
.\illS 166-160 Franklin
\1HS 164-160 Speedway
1id-Statc
1st

:-.ms
:-.ms
:-.ms

coreboard
R
~1HS

MHS
.\1HS
\1115
.\1IIS
.\illS

Golf

ne golf team
209-189
189-211
225-231
219-190
198-187
198-175
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Greenwood
Decatur
Plainfield
Avon
Wh1teland
Center Grove

Pioneer galt team: frunJ:

A."'ldy
Yeager, Jeff rulen, Jason Kicninger,
Sam Best, Shannon Hogue, Back:

Scott Iohnsou, Alton Lewis. Doug
Williams, • ~like Stewart,
Pugh, Jimmy Hcndcnon

David

- ,.

Winners
Team proves to be successful
was hard for Coach Riley. Sixth
position was between five players, but usually Scott Johnson
filled the position.
Midway through the season,
team members discovered they
were ranked sixteenth in the state.
This was a great accomplishment,
becau e no other golf team from
Mooresville
had ever been
ranked.
Halfway through the season,
the Pioneers met competition at
their conference where they hoped
to reach one of their goals. The
Pioneers "came on strong" as they
were victorious in their Mid-State
Conference. This was the second
Mid-State title for a Mooresville
golf team.
Golf tends to be an individual
sport rather than being a team
sport. But the Mooresville golf
team proved to be different. "We
weren't ranked individually, but a
a team," aid junior Sam Best.

The Pioneer golf team was
anything but ordinary. The team
consisted of six varsity players
trying to reach certain goals that
were set early in the season by the
team and Coach John Riley. The
goals were to rank in the top
twenty in the state, to win the
conference golf tourney, and to
place an individual in the
regionals. Two major goals were
reached before school was out and
sectionals were played June 1.
The varsity team consisted of
Jason Kieninger playing the first
position,Sam Best at second spot,
and Jimmy Henderson as third. In
the fourth position was Jeff Allen
and fifth position was Aaron
Lewis. Deciding on a number six
Knowing that a certain
concentration Is required,
Kieninger keeps his eye
Jason played the number
all sea on.

amount of
junia Jason
on the ball.
one position

"Being ranked
made all the
work worth it."
- am

Hoping that the ball goes tn,
sophan re hannon Hogue watches
her shot. Shannon was the only girl
on the team.

t

Giving the ball a tap, senia
Aaron Lewis attempts to hit his
target. Aaron was the third player a
he ended his sea. n.
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Enthusiasm
First MHS group invited to nationals
Enthusiasm, hard work, a good
attitude, and athletic coordination
were a few of the many traits
needed to become a cheerleader.
This supposedly "easy job" started
with tryouts in May which
included group and individual
cheers, tunts, and jumps which
were judged by a panel of faculty
and tudents. Re erve cheerleader
Jeanne Jensen said, "At tryouts I
was so nervous because I felt like
everyone was staring at me and
the way I cheered."
Each cheerleading squad attended
a camp during the summer to
improve their sktlls and bring
back ideas. The freshman and
reserve squads attended Ball State
University and received several
awards for their efforts. The freshmen received two fifth places, a
second, a third, and the "most
improved" honor , while the
reserve squad obtained many fir t
and second place ribbons and a
pirit tick every day for mo t
pep. The varsity quad attended

I. U. and received a first place
ribbon, two econd place ribbons,
a second place plaque, and
Mooresville High School's first
invitation to Nationals. Senior
Paula Lasiter aid, "The invitation
was a once-in-a-hfetime opportunity to compete with squads
from all over the midwest."
The average school day for the
cheerleaders often con i ted of
coming early to pass out treats to
the athletes and staying late for
practices and signmaking.
A
cheerleader's job, as de cribcd by
reserve member Sara Paxton was
"to make signs for hallways,
make little thing to encourage
the players, and to cheer at the
games and get the crowd
involved." Varsity member Kara
McAuley added, "There's no other
word to de cribe cheerlcading
except 'great.' "
Junlor Karalee McAuley displays
her cheerleader smile during a sideline
chant at a ba~kctball game.

don' know how
to explain my
feelings. I just get so
involved with the
game that my
emotions take over. 11
--Julie Hall
11

-------

------------~

Stunts were a vital part of a
cheerleaders job as demon trated by
varsity members Paula Lasiter and Julie
IIall.

Cheerleaders
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Reserve

cheerleader

Norton leads her cia
competition
the
carnival. Still, seniors won.

Christy
in the yell
homecommg

Cheerleader, faculty skits add "pep" to "pep session"
Pep scs ions were a Lime when
the emire MHS population got
together to honor the team by
creaming and yelling at the top
of their lungs. To get the
tudent ' attention both cheerleaders and teachers were selected
to put together kits.
The faculty did one skit as a
band and another as basketball
player
and wrestler ·. The
cheerleaders "traded places" with
football players for one of their
kits.
While pep convos were also
u ed as a time for groups to
prlr);cnt trophies to the school and
c he and sponsor to honor
the1r team member , most students enjoyed the .kits most.
Junior Sarah Powell aid,
"The skit help get everybody
gomg. They get everyone
volvcd in the pep ses ion."

,

"Trading plac " with the
football team wam'l that hard
varsity cheerleaders. Just a . witch of
outfits and presto--football players any
school would want.

\ ar.il) ( heerleader
front Kathy
Bramel, Jul1e llall, t.:arale~ M~Aulc),
Paula I asller, Ed1e \\onncll, and Da,.t
Bradsha-.

R~ u•~ ( heerleade" J~n n, Chn l) !';orton.

0.1d Jeanne
lloll) Comer,
Chnst) \\ 1l on, and Sara Pa ton.

- \fiddle
\1t S) D)er. ·\mber ,\shman,
1Ht
( orbm, Sarah Gardner, Tamm\ \lien,
and l!oll) t.:menm
f re\hman Chenleadtr
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u·NIFORMS
More than just blue and gold shirts \vith numbers
The Mooresville High
Sch I athletic program
lives on an expensive
budget
According to Don Pope,
r-.rns athletic director, the
school allotted $24,900 for
the 1986-87 teams. The
athletic programs do not
receive any money from
taxes; each sport supports
itself. Gate receipts and
contributions from
the
Booster Club provide teams
with money to pay the
many
expenses
characteristic of an athletic
program. The e expenses
include
the
following:
uniforms, practice clothes,
balls,
protective
equipment,
medical supplie , officials,
transportation, videotaping
equipment, supplie ·, and
awards.

The school must meet
rising price unnecessary to
keep our teant clothed and
equipped properly. The
boys'
ba ketball
team
perchascd twelve new
uniforms this year, costing
the school approximately
$750. This translates to
around
$62.50 per
uniform (one jer ey and
one pair of shorts).
Athletes must also
purcha e items outside of
what the school provides.
Golfers must buy their
own clubs; tennis rackets
are bought by the players,
and money for shoes also
comes from home.
The possibility of a new
sport being added to the
program, such as swimming
or soccer, is minimal. Boys
basketball coach Terry Ros
explained, "Mooresville has

1986-87 Expenditures
Tennis
$1,000
Volleyball
$1,000
Basketball
$6,000
\ re tling
$1,500

the same sports as the rest
of the teams in the
conference." The addition of
a new sport would depend
on the divelopmcnt of the

Gymnastic
$400
Baseball
Track

$3,500
$1,500

Golf
$500
oftball
$1,000

sport in other conference
schools.
The chart above shows
the 1986-87 chool athletic
budget.

Il,.TRAMURALS
Pretty Boys capture tourney
"I wish there was some
kind of activity for me to do
after school."
''I'm not good enough to
play for the team."
These were just a few of
the comments from MHS
students that encouraged Mr.
Denny Pelley to start the
first intramural basketball
program at Mooresville. "An
intramural program gives
students who are not players
of a team the chance to play
and have fun," said Mr.

Jntrarnurals
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Pelley.
The program consisted of
eight different teams: the
Jerks, the Colts, the 76ers,
the Pretty Boys, the Pacers,
the
Little
Kings,
the
Hoosiers, and the Faculty
Gut-Busters. Each team
played two twenty-minute
halves on Monday and
Wednesday evenings. The
games began approximately
at 7:10 p.m. and ended
around 8:45 p.m.
All the teams played

against one another for four
weeks until a tourney was
held at the season's end. The
tourney final met
the
Pretty Boys and the Jerks.
The Pretty Boys defeated the
Jerks twice during the regular
season, but as the final game
began, the Jerks were a new
team. "The Jerks played a lot
better than they did in the
season. I was really surprised
to sec them play that well,"
commented Pretty Boy Tim
Powell.

The Pretty Boys captured
the intramural tourney
championship by downing
the Jerks in overtime 64-62.
"I think we played very
well. We played as a team
instead of as individuals. We
played our best, but the best
wasn't good enough," replied
Jerk Jay Sumner.
"1 enjoyed watching the
students. For just gl'tting
started, the program went
very well," said 1r. Denny
Pelley.

SPECIAL TEAMS
In more ways than one
The Special Olympics year the boys' team and
basketball teams started Mika had a certain standing
preparing for the 1986-87 arrangement. If the team
eason sometime during the make it to State, Mika
early week of 1 ovember. would treat the team to pizza
The team practiced at least at Pizza Hut. The boys'
three nights a week for arrangement was if they
approximately six months. make it to State, they get to
"Having the amount of time throw the coach into a
to practice as we did swimming pool. Yes, the
allowed us coaches, as well team did get to eat pizza.
as the members of the team, And yes, Mrs. Adams did
to become closer related. get wet.
Tot just as teammates but as
The boys' and girls'
friends also," said coach Special Olympics teams
MikaAdam.
were both defeated in the
The Special Olympics final round of the state
teams
consisted
of competition. "We played
individuals who participated very well, but we should
in special education clas es not have lost. We played to
from both the high school many easy games before the
and the junior high. Each big one. We really hadn't
team had eight to twelve had to play tough or
players. The boy ' team had together until this game,"
only two senior· and commented coach Mika
likewise for the girls. "Both Adams.
teams were rather young
and inexperienced; but this Avoiding the block form an
didn't keep
us
from opponent, sophomore Ron ',\'eb ter
advancing to State," said gets the hot off for two pomts. The
team went on to advance to the final
Mrs. Adams.
roWld of state compcution, but were
At the beginning of the defeated by Brown town.

Boys' Special Olympic : Froi'IJ.
Dave Dadson, Clad AUen, Harry EiltS,

M1ke Claywell, Ru ty Keith, Geb

Franlr. Samuels, John Plummer, Jaime
Ayon , BQ(.k· Coach Mika Adams,

Webster, Assi tant coach Dale Hine

Baker, Rick Eaton, Travis Garrity, Ron

Girls' Spcc1al Olympic : Froi'IJDebble Clark, Rhonda Jaggers, Kim
Fowler, Sasha Birchfield, \1ikki

Sunon, Back· Coach Susan Farris,
Anita Eaker, Cind} Olson, Kri
Gamble, Cynd} Ingle, Sherry Preston

165 Special Olympics

cnior
Tracy
Tolle
is
seen
domg a nonnal ta k of putting ad
m the computer for "1be Times."
Tracy did her work· tudy with ...lbe
Times~ her v.hole emor year.

1any

Mo rcsville

stud nts

kept part-time jobs, plus stayed
active in other sch I activi:ics.
Semor Mau Holt sacks a few
groceries at the local IGA.
Senior
Kri
Parrott
is
helping a customer at McDonald's.
Kris kept a part-time job at
McDonald's for the last three years
of high school.
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Many students at MHS
decided to tart out in the
"real" world a little early
by holding part-time jobs
which ranged from
baby itting to ticket-taking
at movie theaters. Some
students cho e to concentrate even more on work
than other by

participating in release
time.
Highly cholastic students involved in many
school activities also
found the "extra" time to
keep a part-time job. Senior Jodie Amick worked at
Loew theater in Greenwood, was active in Spotlighters, Student Council,
and the academic team,
and managed to maintain
her number three position
in the Clas of 1987. Jodie
said, "A lot of the time I
read my assignment if I
have free time ... you just
have to manage your time
right."

Most of the students who
worked seemed to think
that working was
important for them to ave
money for chool or
upport a car. Mo t said
they were allowed to be
off for school func-

Junior Scott Lefler
aid, "My grades didn't
drop much (becau e I
worked). If I needed off
for omething at chool, I
just got off."
Many of the bu ine e
that hired studen not
only let tudents off when
nece sary, but became
even more involved in the
activitie at school because
their employees were
involved. They upported
athletic and mu ic programs and post prom. And
it was not unusual to see
numerou bu ine se
congratulating "their
eniors" on large sign
when commencement
rolled around.

acking a lo r of bread at
the
Moore ville
IGA
is
senior Bnan Kmg. Brian began
working early wuh the release-tune
schedule he had.
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PRINTING, INC .
22 EAST MAIN STREET
MOORESVILLE. INDIANA 46158
(317) 831-1097

Complete Line of Office Supplies
In Stock or Custom Ordered
Custom Designed Printing
Wedding Invitations & Accessories

TELEPHONE 831-4071

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

9tl-.

9~ a-nd 9~ Cff~
OPTOMETRISTS tNC PC

Computer Supplies

9 Types of Paper in Stock

401 SOUTH INDIANA. SUITE C
MOORESVILLE, INDIA A 46158

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOI TMENT

:::::::

( ) First nationo~.~~~:
Martinsville
East Side Square

342-5511
Mon . Tues. Thurs
9 to 3
Closed Wed
Fri 9 to 6
Sat 9 to Noon

Plaza Banking Center
& Drive-Up Window
Martmsville Plaza

342-7200
Thurs 9 to 5
Fn 9 to 6
Sat 9 to Noon

MJn

Motor Bank
10 N Sycamore

342-5511
M '" T • Thurs
9 to 5
Fn 9 to 6
Wed & Sat 9 to Noon

Indy Branch
3901 West 86th St

875-9500

Ads
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CIRRUS

Waverly Branch
9410 St Ad 144

422-5154
Mon Tues. Thurs
9 to 5
Frt 9 to 6
Sat 9 to Noon
Closed Wed
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A

60

POLLY

baby beddmg, etc

DUA E
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HfJU\

JAMIE

HAW,

00
()c

~~~
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ou
ou
no.nc,y C. mcneo.l,y Designs
I OITISIOII

11 Moore Slrccl
Moorec:vtl!c lndtana 46158
(317) 831·6506

~

CII.NIN!;IWI

Ulli~·I~S

COIP'OU!IOII

Baby Beddmg Spec1altst

dee'
Where good
go
~le

for good fooct:M

Village Plaza Shopping Center
Mooresville, Indiana 46158
831-3111

CRAGEN OIL
COMPANY

5020 Cragen Rd.
Martinsville, IN. 46151
169

ds

(31

SJl-4674

~""
. """'

831-337Q._$

~

...,rv

_..,$ Dr. Donn[d I
~
,v

fischer & Associg.tes ""~

FAMILY DENTISTRY

~

$

~

for 'ffiat ToucH.

~

~ CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1987!!! ~
~

~

/

J

-~

'-·

[{r({mcuK_ ccmfs~. Gifts,
'WecfdlnJ1 Supptjes,
ancf'Pany Goods

~SATURDAY AND EVENING 124 N. INDIANA ST.
"~HOURS AVAILABLE
MOORESVILLE, IN
~
46158

10 '\~Jest :Main, 'Downtown

"""'-..... ....._,
.....
/

J.{oon·5vi({e, Indiana

CARLISLE & 0
39

~

~

~

rlc~tedin the 'f(ljftot! J(ouse

"

FU ERAL CH PEL
a t High

831-2080

trcet

BIFF'S PIONEER HOUSE
BAKERY & RESTAURA T
OPEN 24 HRS.

14 E. Main
831-3730
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Ads

CREATIVE

SEWING

CO .

UILTI. G
CUSTOM COMFORTERS
CURTAINS & DRAPERIES
ALTERATIONS BY FABIAN

HILARY THURMO D
RUBY STA DEFORD

20 E. MAIN ST .
MOORESVILLE , :;:N
(317)831- 573

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
680

. Ind iana St.

DR. J .R. Jones, Pastor
Phone: 831-0209
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting

9:30AM
10:45 AM
6:00PM
7:00PM

JUC~'l'
'lla!JU P P&A.

PHARMACY
PHONE 831-4250
390 N. MONROE ST.
MOORESVILLE,
INDIANA

Ad
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CHILDREN'S PARK
State Licensed, Ages 3-12
831-7117

20 m1nutes from downtown

<n~t5

Jean

Restaurant Francais & Inn
Meet in Indianapolis But stay in France!
Since 1957

MOORESVILLE
SAVINGS BANK
3 Convenient Locations To Serve You:
Main Office
24 W. Main St.
831-3640

Drive-Up Branch
33 W. Main St.
831-3640

New Branch Office
St. Road 67 & 144
831-8016
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Ad

nooresville DaLry Queen
340 S. Indiana St.
Mooresville, IN 46158

831-2065

LABECO

Labeco

Till

Ads
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156 E. Harrison St.
MOORESVILLE
831-2990

Pumps

Plumbing

IF YOUR WATER ~~-!'T RUN, CALL

Records

T-shirts
150 N. Indiana

).
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83
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831-3430
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Mooresv•l e, lnd ana 46158

A tax break you can live in.
/
AR OLD AND A

OCIATES

7 West High
Mooresville, Indiana
831-4921

A home of your own. It's one tax break even Uncle Sam encourages. And it's one dream our
CENTURY 21 office can help make come true for you. In fact , the CENTURY 21 organization
has put more families into their first homes than any other real estate sales organization in the
world.
Because we know how to make homes affordable to first-time buyers. Ways to lower down
payments. And ways to reduce monthly payments.
To find out more, just give us a call. Let us show you how to afford a home of your own. With
a little help from Uncle Sam.

Put Number 1 to work for you.TM
TM

1984 Century 21 Real E tate Corporation as truste for the "' .A F . and
trademark of Century 21 Real E tate Corporation Pnnted m U.S.A
Equal Hou mg Opportunity G) E .\ II OFFICE I I'•D E PE:".D E :>.TI.Y 0 \\-, E n \'D OPFR \TED.

(3 17) 83 1-7942
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185 E CARLISLE
MOORESVILLE , INDIANA

831-6766
1660 Greencastle Rd.
Martha Kennedy

Mooresville, IN 46158
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The Apothecary Shoppe
Kendrick Profe ional Center
1203 Hadley Road
Moore ville, I 4615

Ken Brovming
Pharmaci t

!

406 South Indiana
MoorC~\IIIc.

(317)831-9315

trcct

lnd1ana 4615!l

(317) 831-4033

CONGRATULATIO S
FROM

MOREHOUSE
GROCERY
&
VIDEO
(In Lantern Hills)
To The
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Follow The Pioneer Sports And
All School Activities
In

23 East Main St.
Mooresville
831-0280

lTI

Ads

Body & Fender Repairs
Expert Refinishing

831-7773

TOBY'S BODY SHOP
TOBY DOLE
162 TAYLOR STREET
MOORESVILLE, IN 46158

.--------------------·
Weddle TV & Appliances
11/2 miles

Video Club
. o f Mooresville on t. Rd. 67
Camby, l 1r 46113

9374 . St. Rd
831-2260

"After the sale, it's the Service thai Counts"

L--------------------~

Congratulations
To The Class Of 1987 From

Newcomer Lumber
149 E. High
83 -2510

Ads
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831-3773

Ward's Apparel
1 Moore Street

Located next to Gray Bros. Cafeteria

ODELL'S
BEAUTY SALO
241 E. High St.
Special Congrats to Angie O'Dell and Class of '87
Complete Beauty Service
(Unisex)

Mooresville, I 46158
INDIA A'S
LARGEST
LEVI'S
STORE

+

831-3000

~®§§ ~ ~o
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~®~ Jj.)®Mlrlrfb
1 West Main St.

Mooresville, In 46158

12 Operators
Clamshell Suntanning Salon

831-2370
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Congratu(ations
C(ass Of 1987
:From

Gray Brothers
Cafeteria

181
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Congratulations To The Cla s of '87

MEADOR PAl T & DECORATING
CENTER
Lany & Linda Meador
Cindy Meador Class of '84
Jeff Meador Class of '85
Brad Meador Class of '88

John & Becky Mohr
Debbie Mohr Class of '79

THE FASHION MALL.
KEYSTONE AT
THE CROSSING
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
317-846-8808

CATFI H & TEAK
FAMILY DINING
PH. 422-9368
MIDWAY BETWEEN
MARTINSVILLE
AND INDIANAPOLI ON
NEW
HIGHWAY 37
TWO MILE SOUTH OF 144

Ads
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ST. ROAD 67 AT
MOORESVILLE
317-831-5400

Three Branches in Mooresville to
Serve You; Branches in Monrovia
and Brooklyn
MEMBER FDIC

.....-
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CC$l~DLt~ll~
450 S. Indiana St.
Mooresville

831-0175

orene'
410

outt ue
Pebble Plaza
. Monroe St. Suite 22

Mooresville, W of IGA
831-4116
1OAM - 7PM Mon - Sat
12 noon- SPM SUN

Big "M" Bo,vl, Inc.
~A § ~~11
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SEE US
FOR AL YOUA

BUILDING

EEDS

I
I
I
I

OORESVILLE BLOCK INC. :
I
I
I

"!BudJ on a ~o[iJ 9oundatiott"
167 North Maple Lane - Mooresville, Indiana 46158

I

Phone (317) 831-2455

I

I

L------------------------------------------~

Great Mexican Food

Just Off Indiana St.
Turn Between Mac's & Pizza Hut

I 5

Ads

BANK ON£
BANK ONE , PLAINFIELD, NA
Pla1nf1eld , lnd1ana

Member FDIC

Brownsburg Branch
1000 Ea t Main Street
Brown burg, IN 46112

Mooresville Branch
Walnut Hill Branch
2100 Stafford Road
Plainfield, IN 46168

Avon Branch

The Village
Shopping Center

2991 Avon Road
Plainfield, IN 46168

s· West South Street
Mooresville, IN 46158
(317) 831-6300

.. W e d o it a II for- y o u
Ads
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II

f?BIG

Perry

Acoustics
Coinpany
"A Sound Investment "

~~IOPRO]
11 \V. Main t. Moore ville, IN 46158

831-3454

9

317-831-1300

21 We4t Ma.i.Ht ft

Ma.i.Ht ft
Moo'riJ.v~, IN
fait

831-6868

()1(,

831-6869

BPit Wahi
1b ~au, of 1987
PATRONt
T'W'U 8~, DDt
Boh tru4, A~1iiti,
)ot; W~, A~1iiti,
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Hadley Rd., Mooresville

831-5156

Branches in Eminence & Martinsville

Ads
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candy bars

new car
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This Advertisement Is Sponsored By SADD

JOSTENS PRINTING AND PUBLISHING DIVISION

Richard Maurer, Representative
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Au terminer, Keith
129
Ayon, Jaime 94, 165

Adam , David 42, 94, 127
Adams, Deanna 8
Adam , Don 101
Adam , Li a 94
Adam , Mika 101, 165
Adam , Robert 101
Addler, Shelley 94 111
Ain cough, Scott 8,8
123, 135
'
Aldrich, Anne 66 112
114, 115, 129
,
'
Aldrich, Judy 41 111
Aldrich, Pam 94' 112
113, 122
,
'
Aldridge, Gary 66
Alexander, Hubert 9, 101
Allen, Brent 88
Allen, Chad 94, 135, 165
Allen, Jeff 83 116 144
160
,
'
'
Allen, Kris 66
./Xllen, Tammy 94 148
149, 163
,
,
Allison, Missy 64 94
112
' ,
Alsup, Leslie 88, 116,
117, 119, 122, 126
Altum, Stacie 94 116
123
'
'
Amick, Jodie 13 23 66
78, 110. 111. u3 1i9 •
132,200
'
,
Amrhein, Dennis 101
112
'
Anderson, Curt 88, 127
Anderson, Ralph 94
Andrew, Sheila 101
Andrew, Steve 88 110
,
'
140, 144
Andrew , Kimberly 94
Archer, Steven 83
Armstrong, Eric 20 41
66, 78, 111, 113, 1s1 •
Ash,Joanna 115 132
133, 142, 143, 152 '
Ashman, Amber 94 148
163
'
'
Atwell, Richard 66
Atwell, Stephanie 82
114, 127, 128, 148 149
Augustin, Gloria 66
Augu tin, Bradford 88
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Bagget, Jennifer 94 159
Bailey, Danele
'
Bailey, Jay 67
Bailey, Jame 82
Baker, Cheryl 83
Baker, Jeb 8 , 127, 165
Baker, Sam 88
Baker, Suzanne 67
Ballard, J arne 22 67
116
, ,
Barger, Robert 67, 115
Barker, Steve 94
Barnhart, Randy 10 88
135, 147
, ,
Bartley, Eric 8 , 116
Bass, Elizabeth 94
Bates, Bill 88, 110 116
122, 123
'
'
Batti, Ali 94
Baumstark, Erika 94
116, 127
,
Beasley, Jennifer 82
112,123
'
Beasley, Kim 88, 113,
116, 127, 128
Beasley, Stephanie 88
116, 123, 132
,
Becker, Ed 94
Becker, Julie 83
Becker, Sharon 88
Beebe, Joel 123,135
Beebe, Byron 26, 67, 78,
110, 111, 113, 119, 123,
135, 144, 156
Beeler, Jennifer 21 88
111
, ,
Beer, Brian 88
Begley, Julia 83
Beiers, Lisa 94 127
BeikJ?an, Angeia 94, 116
Bencik, Jennifer 83
Benefiel, Richard 83
Bennet, Michelle 83, 112
Benson, Kristine 83
Berliner, Lauren 88, 139,
Bemloehr,Paula 67
Best, Samuel 83 160
161
'
'

Beyerlein, Jenny 83, 116,
Biddle, Alanna 88 111
Billington, Kri ti 94
Birchfield, Heather 67
76,116,118,126 129,
Bird, Mike 67 '
Bis, Stacey 83, 110 113
123, 127
,
,
Bi hop, Jon 8 114
Bishop, Tamar~ 88, 122
Blackwell, Pamela 67
114, 115
,
Blackwell, Scott 29 67
Blayde , Michelle S3
Bles ing, Deborah 83
Blondell, Walter 88
Bockhofer, Erin 83, 112
Bodell, Cathi 83 123
135
,
,
Bodine, Jennifer 88
110,122
,
Bogg, Tom 67
Boles, Elizabeth 95
Bole , James 83
Boling, Jo eph 40 83
126
, ,
Boone, Doris 117
Bo aw, Je ica 95
Bowen, Terry 67
Bowman, Mary Lee 116
117
,
Box, Lynette 67, 111,
113, 118, 123, 139
Box, Stephanie 47 88
126, 139
, ,
Boyden, Robert 67
Boyden, Shawn 88
Bradbeny, Melody 67
111
,
Bradbeny, Deana 88
123,132,152
,
Brad haw, Dava 67 78
111' 119' 163
' '
Bramel, Kathryn 83, 119
123,128,163,203
'
Branham, Greg 83
Branham, Jeffrey 83, 135
Brewer, Greg 83 128
147
'
'
Br!ckertt, Debra 95, 116
Bnnkman, Jennifer 83
111,123,128
'
Brizedine, Mathew 32 67
Brook , Janine 95, 116,
Brooks, Shere 88, 116
Brown, Adam 88
Brown, Amy 88
Brown, Brian 95
Brown, Cindy 88

Brown, David 67, 144
Brown, Debra 67, 95
Brown, Debra Sue
Brown, Edna 128
. Brown, Jeff Lee 88
Brown, Jeff Leo 88
Brown, Jeny 100
Brown, Karen 88, 117
Brown, Karl118
Brown, Matt 95. 135
Brown, Meli a 8 83
Brown, Oni 83 '
Brown, Sharon 89 110
Browning, Brett 34 89
Browning, Chri 67'
Bruce, Matt 95
Bruner, John 67
Bruner, Ray 89
Bryant, Lori 83 110
123, 128, 130, 132 142
152, 153
'
'
Bryant, Patsy 101
Bry on, Rebecca 67 112
Bu~k, Shelley 89, 1'17
Bm , Danna 89 111
116, 127
'
'
Bui , Shane 95, 135, 151
Bullock, Lori 83 114
'
'
115, 123
Bumpus, Thomas 83
Bunch, Pat 83, 89 123
144, 151,203
'
'
Bunch, Sherri 89
B urle on, Elizabeth 95
Burnette, Jeffrey 83 136
137
'
'
Bum , Sherri 83 110
123
'
'
Burnside, John 95 114
135
'
'
Burrows, CindiKaye 95
Bush, Edna 101
Bushong, Ladonna 95
Butrum, Randy 83

Cadwell, Sheila ~9
Cadwell, Teresa 83
Caine, Michelle 114 67
38
' '
Caldwell, Laura 83
Caldwell, Phillip 67
Cardinal, Lori 29, 132,
142,95,34,152

Cardwell, Phil89, 147,
140, 122
Carey, Andrew 67
Carlisle, Mana 95
Cannichael, Kevin 83
Carol, Tony 114
Carson, Shawn 94, 95,
135, 144
Cane, William 95
Carter, Bobby 135, 144
Carter, Cathy 92
Carter, George 95
Caner, Lori 68
Carter, Mary 83
Carter, Michelle 68
Carter, Sherri 89
Carter, Susan 68
Casteel, Joseph 83
Casteel, Sheila 68
Catellier, Angela 68, 118,
129
Catellier, Leslie 83, 116,
122
Catellier, Louis 66, 68,
114, 115, 128, 134, 135,
146, 147
Caudill, Mark 95, 135, 147
Chapman, Lori 83
Chappell,Rachel95
Cheesman, Marti 68, 110,
115
Childers, Ronald 83
Childers, Tina 89
Chitwood, Bonnie 83
Chollet, Sean 95
Clark, Brian 68, 115
Clark, Debbie 95
Clark, Elaine 83, 112, 113,
116, 117
Clark, Jeff 84, 147
Clark, Kelli 68, 122, 127,
165
Clayborn, Lori 68
Clements, Brenda 95,
Cline, Charles 95
Clipp, Clipper 89, 126
Clutts, Christina 89
Cochenour, Todd 64, 95,
97, 123, 135, 144, 145
Cochran, Alma 89
Cochran, Douglas 68
Cochran, Melissa 83, 111,
113, 116, 118, 123
Cochran, Michael95
Coffey, Scott 83
Coffman, Jay 110
Colbert, Jay 89, 117
Cole, Lucinda 89
Coleman, Sherry 89, 110,
111, 112, 113, 116, 117,
123
Coleman, Scott 68
Collins, Erin 95, 123
Collins, Michael 95
Collins, Richard 68
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1M slide of metal between
glass and car, pull, click, and
tah-da. Mr. Norb Johnson
had broken into another car.
What made an assistant
principle break into cars?
Whining, begging, pleading
students who had locked
themselves out.
Lost,
stolen,
or
forgotten keys were all
reasons for students to seek
Mr. Johnson for help, and he
often became a life-saver.
Approximately two
times weekly, Johnson could
be found in the parking lot
breaking mto someone's car
with his special "Slim Jim "
car pick. However, two cars
a week was pretty hard on
"Slim Jim," so he acquired a
master set of car picks,
varying in size, shape, and
the type of locks they would
open. He even had a pick for
"Corvettes
only"
even
though the Corvette hardly
dominated the student parking lot.
For his "criminal
service," Johnson charged
fifty cents per break-in to
help pay for the tools the
school had purchased to help.
He said he had a few
"regulars" who locked them-

Comer, Holly 89, 91, 111,
123, 163
Conaster, Christopher 83,
127
Conner, Heather 83, 126
Conrad, Kristie 89
Cook, Julie 68
Cook, Rex 144
Cooper, John 64, 66, 68,
135, 151
Copeland, Nancy 89
Corbin, Alice 83
Corbin, Nikki 95, 163
Corbin, Steven 68, 147
Cordes, Heather 95, 111
Cordray, Kimberly 95,
110, 132, 142

prlnclpal
orbcrt
helps another student
get into his locked car Johnson

spent time before, during, and
after school helping people break
into their own cars.

selves out frequently, but he
was kind and didn't mention
their names. He said it wasn't
because they were stupid;
they were just in too big a
hurry to worry about getting
their keys before they
slammed their locked door

shut.

Assistant
John~on

Cordray, Robert 68, 129
Cordray, Tommie 83, 128
Cohrn, Cheryl 95, 116,
127
Cohrn, Vicki 68
Cornelius, Kevin 83
Cortez, Jaine 127
Corwin, Cheri 95
Co tin, Nolan 89, 144, 151
Couch, Larry 68
Covey, Lisa 95
Covey, Steve 89
Cox, Amy 89, 123, 132,
152
Cox, William 89
Craft, Heather 89
Craig, Brian 3, 128

"
Many students
associated Johnson's help with
his wellknown puzzle hobby,
and he agreed. "I am fascinated with puzzles of all
types," he said. "I look at
locks as just another puzzle."

Craig, Mary 83
Crawford, Kelly 89, 158,
159
Crawford, Tracy 33, 68,
78, 111
Creech, Brett 89
Cres , Denise 95
Crist, Jodi 68, 112
Cri t, Tim 95
Crites, Matthew 2, 83, 135
Crockett, Gary 83, 110
Crockett, Thomas 95
Cro e, Amy 95, 110, 123,
142, 159
Cro e, Brad 41, 83, 113,
119,123,140,198,201
Crouch, Lisa 95, 111, 127
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Crowder, Karyn 83
Culver, Rodney 89
Cummms, Tim 17, 89,
112, 116, 123, 135, 144
Curry, Chris 95, 110, 151
Curtis, Amanda 95, 116,
123, 126, 127
Curtis, Gregory 30, 68

Dabney, Barbara Renae 83
Dodson, Dave 165
Daffron, Stacy 89, 116,
126
Dale, Donald 83, 151
Daman, Eric 7, 83, 112,
113
Danes, Celeste 83, 152,
132
Daniels, Angela 95
Daniels, Brad 83
Daniels, Billy 95, 123,
135, 147, 151
Daniels, Janelle 115, 123,
152
Daniels, Sandra 83, 114
Davee, Melissa 83
Davee, Mike 83, 144
Davidson, Mark 83
Davis, Dannie 83
Davis, Heather 95, 111,
112, 132
Davis, Melodie 95, 127
Davis, Vicki 88, 89, 116
Davis, William 68, 95
Dawson, Dusty 89, 126
Dawson, Everett 89
Day, Sheila 83
Day, William 123, 135,
147
Debruler, Jeffrey 6, 68,
115, 135
Decker, Carl 83
Decker, Iva 95
Decker, Robert 89
Dee, Jennifer 84, 110
Deerwester, Dorothy 89,
110,116,119
Dehart, Karen 84
Dehart, Kevin 68
Delieto, Michelle 89
Delieto, Tony 84, 116
Denny, Todd 69, 146
Dezarn, Jamie 45, 95
Dickens, Julie 95
Dilley, Brian.89, 114
Dilley, Lonny 84
Dodge, Russell 84
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Dodson, Dave 95, 114
Dolen, Jill 69
Downing, Danica 95
Doyle, M~k 89, 114
Draper, Teresa 84
Drew, Stacy 84
Duke, Ronald 69
Duncan, Anita 69, 114
Duncan, Andrew 95, 126
Duncan, Bryan 89
Duncan, Tammy 95
Dunn, Bruce 69, 110, 115,
128
Dyer, Melissa 95, 163
Dyer, Michael 69

Eades, Dina 69, 129
Eades, Ticia 89
Eagan, Kevin 114
Eaker, Anita 89, 165
Eaker, Curtis 84, 86
Eaker, David 69
Earles, Molly 9
Early, Gary 27, 69, 135,
151
Early, Josh 95
Eac;tes, Darlene 95
Eastes, Sharon 84, 122
Eaton, Dawn 95, 111, 165
Eckert, Melissa 69, 118,
119, 126
Edwards, Michelle 70, 129
Edwards, Shaun 70
Eicher, Brian 70
Elliot, Stephanie 95, 123,
127
Ell is, Harry 165
Ellis, Rob 84, 116, 127
Ellshoff, Denise 89, 123,
126, 142
Elmore, Kristen 84, 119,
123, 128, 132, 158, 159
Elmore, Linda 101
Elsbury, Deanna 95, 116,
126, 148
Emerson, Janet 101
Endsley, John 89, 114,
147
England, Richard 84
Engle, Gloria 89
Erwin, David 95
Erwin, Tonya 95
Estes, William 89, 95, 114
Evans, Beth 16, 31, 84,
112,128
Ewing, Valerie 84, 110,
115

Fairhurst, Yvonne 70, 122
Farb, Phillip 89, 144, 151
Farrand Brinton 147
Faris, Susan 165
rasso, Agnese 70, 113,
116,117,142
Fay,Bobby42,43,84
Featherston, Becky 70
Fee, Becky 111,122
Felix, Marc 70
Finchum, Jennifer 70, 78,
111,112,113, 119,~00
Finklea, Josh 84, 123 128,
135, 151
Pitch, Michelle 89, 115
Fleener,Mike 84
Flynn, Carole 41, 70
Fortner, Gary 95
Fo ter, Darrell 95
Foster, David
Foster, Sherry 2, 100
Foust, Robert 96, 135
Fouty, Jamie 95
Fowler, Becky 95
Fowler, Kim 1, 65, 84
Francis, Gary 70, 115
Franklin, Roger 84
Franklin, William 84
Franklin, Gary 95
Frazier, Deana 89, 122
Frye, Anthony 71
Frye, Carmen 95, 122
Fulkerson, Paul 71, 115
Fultz, John 45, 96, 135
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Gamble, Brian 71, 116,
126
Gamble, Kris 89, 138,
139, 165
Gant, Herschel96
Garber, Brad 89
Garber, Christina 84
Gardner, Mike 88, 89,
135, 147
Gardner, Sarah 96, 163
Garland, Carrie 89
Garner, Kim 89
Garrison, Craig 42, 84
Garrity, Tammy 96
Garrity, Travis 17,89,165

Gary, Brian 96, 151
Gate , Robert 96
Gatts, Phil 135
Gentry, Carla 96
Gentry, Kathy 89, Ill,
116,123
Gentry, Kimberly 84
Gentry, Lori 89
Gentry, Sherri 96, 116,
123, 127
Gibb , Cheryl 96, 142
Gibbs, Julie 89, 127
Gibson, April 96
Gibson, Nikki 96
Goddard, Lisa 82, 84, 116,
119, 123
Goddard, Nicole 96, 129
Golden, Amy 89, 110,
117, 119, 123
Goldc;berry, Larry 115
Gonzalez, Aldo 84, 113
Goode, Ray 84
Goode, Shellie
Gordon, Deidra 96
Gosc, Jeffrey 71
Graham, Jenny 84
Gray, Darlene 128, 159
Graham, Ryan 71
Graves, Dale 139
Gray, Randy 84
Gregory, David 89
Gregory, Max 36, 142,
152
Gregory, Richard 71, 114
Gregory, Rodney 89, 114
Griffith, Carmen 71, 114,
115, 132, 142
Griffith, Carla 96
Grittith, Terry 114
Grimes, Jamie 71
Grimes, Todd 96, 147
Grounds, Lorie 84
Gruver, Todd 96, 126,
135, 144
Guffey, Kimberly 71
Gunnell, Thomas 89,144
Gunter, Richard 89
Guthrie Christopher 71
Guthrie, Heather 84
Guyder, Melissa 71, 127,
129
Gwinn, John 89

Haase, Susan 71, 119, 129
Hadley, Chris 71
Hadley, Diane 100, 118,
119
Hadley, Mark 71

Haggard, Craig 71, 110,
119, 135,204
Halcomb, Richard 89
Halcomb, Rita 71, 114
Hall, Julie 15, 84, 128,
162, 163
Hall, Shannon 89, 123,
127
Hall, Stacie 13, 96, 98,
110, 142
Hammond, Bryan 89
Hampton, Lana 71, 112,
116, 118
Hamrick, Brett 71, 112,
113
Haney, Kimberly 71
Hankins, Donna 90
Hardy, Timothy 71
Hare, Kris 90
Hargrove, Lenny 43, 96,
151
Harkema, Lori 112, 113
Harpe, Diana 71, 114, 115
Harrison, Michael 90
Hart, Shawn 90, 139
Hartley, Brian 71
Hartman, Todd 84
Hastings, Deborah 71,73
Haught, Jeff 90
Havens, Dan 136
Havens, Leigh-Ann 90,
159
Hawkins, Melissa 84
Hayden, Scott 96, 112
Hayes, Veronica 84
Hayes, William 84, 136
Haymaker, John 84
Healy, Scott 84, 116, 135,
151
Heath, Jason 31, 84, 112,
113
Heatwole, Dawn 90, 132,
142, 152
Heatwole, Dee Ann71,
114, 152, 153
Hedges, Andrea 96, 127
Hedges, Don 84, 123, 151
Hedges, Ronnie 71
Helmick, Donald 84, 123,
151
Helmick, Lisa 96, 122
Helphinstine II, Jerry 90,
127
Henderson, Brett 84
Henderson, James 35, 72,
110, 144, 160
Henry, Mary 90
Henson, Dan 135
Henson, Regina 90
Henson, Susanna 84
Henson, Tim 90, 147
Herron, Angela 96
Hewitt, Michael84
Heyob, John 112, 113
Heyob, Linda 84, 90, 122,
127

Hicks, Brad 96, 135
Hicks, Kenny 90, 144, 151
Hicks, Todd 22, 66, 72,
118,135,202
Hill, J.D. 3, 84
Hill, Keith 100
Hill, Toby 22, 30, 72, 135,
147
Hilligoss, Steve 123,135,
151
Hine, Susan 42, 46, 72,
78, 111,116,118, 119,
126
Hines, Anthony 72
Hofer, Dena 6, 7, 41, 82,
84, 119, 123, 128, 138
139
,
Hoffman, Kyle 72, 129
Hogue, Shannon 90, 135
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Hyde, Shane 96
Hyde, Zal90

Ingle, Cynthia 90, 165
Ingle, Joseph 84
Inlow, Rhonda 72, 114,
115
Inlow, Robert
Irwin, Amy 96, 132

,

Hollis, Josie 96, 110, 122
Holt, Matthew 8, 72, 110
115, 128
,
Holtzclaw, Deana 84
Hood, James 90
Hood, Timmy 84
Hoover, Carrie 90, 126
Hoover, Danielle 72, 128
129
,
Hopkins, Beverly 72
Hopper, Kristy 90, 127
Horn, Cara 90
Hornaday, William 90, 136
Horton, Brent 84
Hoskins, Todd 84, 113,
117
Houchins, Natalie 90
Hough, Jeremy 96, 123,
136
Howard, John 72
Howell, Chris 45, 96
Hubbard, Joseph 96, 135
Huff, Mike 72
Huff, Jeremy 126
Hughes, Edith 96, 111,
123
Hughes, Jack 90
Hughes, Kimberly 84, 90
111
,
Hughes, Robbie 96, 110,
112, 114, 127
Hull, Christina 84, 112
Humphrey, DaJe 72
Hunt, Jean 72
Hunter, M~lissa 72, 115
Hunter, Monica 90
Hunton, Maureen 119
Huntsman, Diane 84, 114,
116, 117, 126
Huntsman, Kevin 90, 112,
123, 135
Huntsman, Shellie 72
Huskisson, Kevin 96, 126
Hutchinson, Kelly 96, 127
Hutchinson, Kim 96, 127
Huter, Julie 90

Jacobs, James 84
Jacobs, Leah Ann 96
Jaggers, Rhonda 72, 165
Jarvis, Joan 115
Jenkins, Ron 72
Jenning , Tony 84
Jensen, Alice 90, 163
Jensen, Kristin 64, 72
Johnson, Jeffrey 72, 127
Johnson, Joe 100, 132,
142
Johnson, Norbert 100
Johnson, Scott 35, 84,
116, 160
Johnson, Wesley 72, 112
Johnston, Mark 72
Jones, Bobby 72
Jones, David 90, 114
Jones, Jamie 84
Jones, Tricia 96, 123, 142
Jordan, LeAnn 84
Joseph, Gary 96, 135, 144
Joyner, Michelle 90, 112,
159
Julian, Tricia 142

Karr, Dana 90, 114, 135
Kaufman, Jennifer 96
Kays, Melvin 135, 151
Keck, James 45, 90, 127
Keith, Russel 96, 165
Kelley, Dale 72, 113
Kelley, David 65, 96, 151

KeiJey, Michael 90
Kelley, Rich 135
Kelsay, Barbara 96
Kelsay, Evan 90
Kelsay, William 84, 118
Kendall, Kevin 96
Kennedy, Robin 72, 114
Kenworthy, Lisa 84, 148
Keown, Brigette 73, 112,
114
Kieninger, Jason 84, 160
Kimmel, Amy 90
King, Bryan 73, 115
King, Pat 96, 135
King, Scott 90, 151
King, Shawn 90, 135
Kinman, Brian 73
Kinman, Katie 90
Kinnett, Lisa 73
Kinnick, Brian 96, 140,
144, 151
Kinnick, Cully 73, 144,
145
Kinter, Mike 90
Kirby, Christopher 96, 116
Kirk, Yvette 96
Kirkland, Marzella 96, 111
Kitchen, Lynn 112
Kitchens, Sherilyn 84
Klase, Jack 73
Klase, Tami 90
Knierim, Holly 96, 163
Knight, John 90, 113, 116,
117
Knop, Robin 96
Knopp, Diana 84, 112, 123
Knowles, Alena 84, 113,
126
Kober, Kathy 96, 116,
123, 142, 159
Kollmeyer, Amy 96, 132,
142
Kollmeyer, Stacey 23, 30,
73, 110,118
Koon , Candice 84
Kourany, Edgar 13, 41,
84, 123
Kourany, Michael96, 140
Kramer, Jeff 90, 113, 116,
117, 126

Lafary, Richard 90, 114
Lahrman, Robin 96
Land, Holly 96, 116
Land, Jonathan 4
Lane, Marybeth 96
Langley, Rebecca 96, 142
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Lasiter, Paula 20, 73, 129,
162, 163
Lawrehce, Tammy 73
Lee, Anthony 84
Lee. David 34, 85
Lee, Diane 85
Lee, Kim 90, 115
Lee, Laurie 96, 126
Lee, Stacee 85, 110
Lefler, Laura 96, 111, 123,
126, 159
Lefler, James 100
Lefler, Scott 85, 113, 116,
117, 119, 126, 198
Lefler, Julie 96
Lehr, Lisa 73, 116, 129
Lennis, Kevin 96, 135
Leverett, Geraldine 73
Lewis, Aaron 35, 73, 129,
144, 160, 161
Lewis, Bob 42, 96, 127
Lewis, Darlene 111, 118
Liford, Alan 42, 96
Liford, Dana 73
Liford, Kay 114
Lilly, Jim 123, 126, 135
Limbach, Lisa 90, 127
Lindley, Jeff96, 112
Lind ay, Stephanie 85
Lindsey, Raechelle 96
Linkous, Dana 96, 123,
127, 138, 139
Linkous, Sara 90, 110,
111, 123, 127
Litten, Michele 96, 110,
112,122
Litten, Michael 85
Lloyd, Amy 73, 129
Lloyd, David 73
Lloyd, Dawn 74, 115, 122
Lloyd, Tina 90, 110, 116,
117, 119, 122
Long, Al100
Long, Brad 90, 123, 116,
144
Long, Stacey 7, 74, 112,
113, 118, 123, 129
Lotz, Kimberley 85, 112,
122
Loux, Matt 94, 96, 123,
135, 144
Loux, Moneka 96
Loux, Nicky 90, 130, 132,
142
Lovell, Talitha 90, 112,
113, 116, 127
Lowe, Kelly 97
Lowe, Michael85, 116
Lowry, Jerry 74, 135
Lundy, Scott 97, 116,
140, 144, 151
Lybarger, Nancy 85
Lynch, Ellen 85, 113
Lynch, Erin 85,97,116
Lynn, Gina 74
Lytle, Lori 74, 126, 139
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McBryar, llody 85, 135
McAtee, Darrel 85, 126
McAulley, Karalee 85,
162, 163
McCarthy, Mark 74, 150,
151
McClanahan, Shawn 90
McClarnon, Mike 85
McClimon, Michelle 31,
85, 112, 116, 122, 127,
128, 158, 159
McCormack, Linda 114
McCoy, Beth 85
McCracken, Tammy 90
McDaniel, Beth 85,128
McDonald, Howard 74,
127
McFarland, Tony 74
McGowen, Frank 74, 114
McGregor, Marvin 85, 135
McGuire, Jo eph 21, 85,
110, 123, 128, 140
McKay, Alida 85, 112,
113, 116, 117, 118, 126
McKinnley, Teresa 75
McKinney, Tony 43, 97
McLaughlin, Sharron 90
McLeod, hris 97, 136
McMahon, Danielle 75,
112, 116, 118, 119, 126
McFee, Tracy 90
McQueen, Jimmy 90, 112,
116, 127
Mackenzie, John 90
Mackenzie, Paul 74
Macon, James 26, 74
Madden, Jame 90
Maddox, Tony 97
Madsen, Curt 85
Manley, Gina 8, 30, 74,
129
Mann, Lisa 74
Mansfield, Bryce 97, 110,
127
Many, Jill90
Manzenberger, Tammy
Martin, Christopher 90
Martin, Elizabeth 90, 116,
123, 135
Martin, Jason 97
Martin, Melissa 74, 119,
129,201
Martin, Michelle 97, 111,
112, 116
Martin, Richie 10, 11, 74,
135
Mason, Scott 90, 113, 126
Massey, Penny 90, 112

Mathis, ari 97, 123, 132,
142, 152
Matt, Mike 31, 85, 112,
113, 128
Matthews, Mike 97
Mattioda, Rose 85
Mayo, Kenny
Mayo, Lisa 90, 116, 117,
123, 126, 142
Meador, Brad 31, 85, 110,
128, 135
Meador, Jason 90, 151
Melbert, Jon 12, 13, 85,
116, 119, 128, 198
Mendenhall, Edward 75
Mendenhall, Scott 97
Mendenhall, Simla 75
Meo, Nikki 85
Merriman, Douglas 97,
123, 126, 135
Mervar, Sean 90
Metzler, Aaron 75, 112,
116, 117
Mikesell, Dan 90, 116,
122, 123, 135, 147
Milburn, Lon 100
Milburn, Ryan 97, 135,
144
Mile , Dana 91
Miles, Nicole 97
Miller, Brian 97
Miller, Donald 85
Miller, Kimberly 97, 139,
142
Miller, Linda 75
Miller, Melissa 36, 91
Miller, Ray 97, 135
Miller, Ronald 75
Mills, Andy 75
Mims, Christine 85
Minks, Tamara 75, 132,
142, 152
Minks, Tim 91, 140
Minton, Dean 75
Minton, Michelle 91, 139,
142
Minton, Thomas 35, 75,
111' 203
Mitchell, David 97
Mitchell, Elizabeth 97
Mitchell, K1mberly 85
Moler, Eric 97
Monaghan, Julie 97
Monroe, William 85
Montgomery, Andria 75
Moore, Brent 91
Moore, Elizabeth 75, 115
Moore, James 75
Moore, Penny 85, 118,
127
Moore, Regina 85
Morency, Holly 91
Morgan, Mike 40, 91, 136,
137
Morgan, Scott 44,75
Morning, Michelle 75

Morris, Melissa 91
Mosier, Michelle 91, 110,
111 , 116, 119, 123
Mosier, Sandra 97, 123
Mossbrucker, Mike 135,
147, 151
Mowery, Susie 91, 116
Mullins, Mellissa 91
Mundy, Harold 97, 123,
135
Mundy, Patricia 75
Munzer, Larry 85
Murat, Tricia 85, 111, 122,
135
Murley, Kevin 91
Murray, Vernon 97
M ycrs, Gary 60
Myers, Kelly 97
Myers, Kimberly 75, 110
Myers, Rod 34, 91, 112,
126, 135
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Napier, Jon 86, 147
Neal, Michael 86
Nebel, Shary 75, 108, 129,
142
Need, Marcy 91, 139, 142
Need, Rachel 75, 139, 142
Neitzel, Jeff 91
Nelson, Brian 75, 119, 204
Nelson, Jeffery 86
Newhou e, Kellie 86
Newlin, Tracy 91
Newton, Andy 86, 116
Nibarger, Nicole 97
Nicely, Karen 91
Nichols, Juliet 91, 110,
127
Norton, Christy 91, 110,
123, 162, 163
Norton, Robert 86
Nuckels, David 19, 86,
122, 135' 147' 151
Nuckels, Jason 86
Nungester, Chris 91
Nusbaum, Sjon 91

Oakes, Kristin 86, 118,
123
Obergfell, Amy 91

O'Dell, Angela 75, 129,
148, 149
O'Dell, Jennifer 98, 132
Odom, Mark 97
Olson, Cindy 75, 165
O'Neill, Greg 98
Opp, Michael 86
Orcutt, Lisa 37, 75
Osborne, Charles 91
Osborne, Sam 98
Ostrum, Deric 98, 126, 135
Outcult, Dottie 123, 142
Overholser, Jeff 98, 122,
141, 144
Overholser, William 25,
100
Overpeck, Mark 98, 112,
127
Overpeck, Trela 98
Owens, Susan 75, 129

Padgett, Chris 91, 127
Padgett, James 86
Painter, Paul86, 114
Painter, Robert 76
Palmer, Lori 46, 74, 76,
112, 113, 118
Paris, Sean 91, 144
Parish, Deana 86
Parker, Misty 76, 116
Parrish, Christopher 91
Parrish, Kevin 98
Parrish, Tina 98
Parrott, Kris 76, 148
Parrott, Sandra 64, 98, 112
Parsons, Jenni 86, 91, 127
Parsons, Patrick 112
Paul, Tim 33, 91, 112
Paul, Todd 91, 113
Paxton, Sara 91, 123, 163
Payne, Bobbi 76
Payne, Robert 98, 135,
147
Payton, Chris 98, 136
Payton, Benjamen 86, 14it,
151
Payton, Janie 91, 115
Payton, Mike 98, 147
Payton, Richard 86
Payton, Robert 98, 136,
147, 151
Pearson, Chris 98, 135
Pearson, Natalie25, 86
Pe1ance, Deanna 33, 91,
123, 126, 142
Pelance, Leanna 91, 111,
116, 123, 129, 132, 142

Pelley, Denny 5, 6, 135
Pelley, Erik 86
Penndorf, Rebecca 91
Perdue, Dustin 91, 146
Perdue, Jay 76, 136
Perkins, Angela 92, 122,
123
Perkins, Danny 98, 135,
147
Perdins, Kim 88, 92, 111,
123, 132
Perney, Beth 113
Perry, hristopher 98,
122, 140, 141, 144, 151
Perry, James 42, 86, 136,
144
Peters, Don 140, 141
Petro, Steve 33, 92, 116,
122
Petti~rew, Shelli 98
Phans, Brent 92
Phillips, Brad 98, 127,
135, 144
Phillips, Charles 98, 127,
135
Phillips, Curt 86
Phillips, Jenny 98, 111,
123
Phillips, Max 76, 136, 137
Phillips, Paul 92, 116
Phillips, Robbie 92, 114
Pinkiston, Angela 92
Plank, Kenneth 86
Plummer, Chuck 165
Plunkett, Noel 136
Plunkett, Sherry 86
Poole, Mark 99, 122
Pope, Don 101
Pope, Doug 86, 135
Potter, Perry 86
Powell, Sarah 86, 119,
128, 139
Powell, Tim 76
Poynter, George 99
Pranger, Rhonda 86
Pridemore, Jeri 36, 92
Pritchett, Anita 76, 111,
114, 115
Pritchett, Wendy 99, 111,
115
Pryor, Todd 92
Pryor, Tyler 92, 135, 151
Pugh, David 4, 28, 86,
113, 116, 117, 118, 126,
140, 160
Pugh, Emmitt 76
Puyol, Javier 70, 76, 114,
116, 117
Pygman, David 76, Ill,
113, 118, 127
Preston, Lisa 99, 111
Preston, Sherry 92, 165
Price, Susan 92

Quinlin, Jan1es 92

Radcliff,Chris 86
Rady, Elizabeth 92, 112
Ragains, Carrie 92
Ragatz, Charles 123, 147
Ragatz, Sarah 99, 122
Ralph, Jennifer 86, 114,
115, 116, 123
Ralph, Ryan 76, 115
Ramirez, Jose 92
Randell, Elaine 99
Randolph, Brad 99
Randolph, Melissa 92, 110
Randolph, Shawnette 99,
111
Rawley, Amy 92
Raymond, Gene 14, 100
Raymond, Sharon 100
Reagan, Jeff 99
Reckelhoff, Kevin 92, 110,
116
Reed, Angela 99
Reed, Janet 33, 38, 76,
114, 115, 118, 126
Reeves, Charlie 86
Restivo, MichaelS, 12, 76,
135
Reynolds,Cory 86, 127,
128
Reynolds, Richard 99, 151
Rhodes, Denise 86, 119,
123, 139, 158, 159, 199
Ricketts, Scott 86
Riddles, Cathy 99
Riddle, Sherman 92
Ridgway, Robert 87
Ridner, Scott 92
Rigsby, Larry 76
Rihm, Jennifer 87, 114,
115, 128
Risk, James 87, 113, 116,
128
Risk, John 28, 76, 78,
111,113,118,126,136,
137, 156, 157
Roark, Jason 87
Robb, Michael 87
Roberson, Alyssa 30, 76,
111, 119, 129, 199

Roberts, Brian 99
Roberson, Angie 92
Roberson, Bill 100
Roberson, Christy 87, 99
116
'
Robertson, John 110, 117,
128
Robertson, Kimberly 99,
123
Robertson, Lisa 92, 123,
135
Robinson, Jennifer 87,
122, 128
Rode, Joseph 8, 87
Rodenbeck, Kellee 92, 127
Rodenbeck, Matt 92
Rodgers, Lisa 92
Rodriguez, Mark 99, 135,
147
Roe, Kenney 99
Roe, Kevin 99
Rogers, Randy 99
Romant, Brenda 99
Rose, Sherry 76, 112
Ross, Larry 13, 30, 76,
130, 144, 150, 151
Rothenberger, Traci 36,
92, 127
Roush, Michele 87
Rumple, Amy 99
Runion, Angela 99
Rushton, Theresa 31, 87,
112
Russell, Jon 99,
Russell, Jonathon
Russell, Kim 76, 122
Russell, Trela 87
Rutherford, Eric 99

Sachs, Susie 87, 152, 159
Sachs, Leslee 99, 127,
132, 148
Samuels, Frank 76
Samuels, George 92, 165
Samuels, Julie 76
Samuels, Sherrianna 87
Sanborn, Thomas 76, 144,
145, 150, 151
Saylors, Leanne 37, 77
Scanland, Sheila 99, 123
Scanland, Tammy 77, 114
Scheetz, Vincent 30, 77,
118
Schmidt, Frank 77
Schoenfelder, Gayle 92,
123, 127, 129
Schubert, Douglas 77
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Schultheis, Kristina 26, 77
Schwartz, Derek 92, 116
Scott, Anita 99, 111
Scott, Bobby 87, 135
Scott, Chuck 151
Scott, Dean 87, 135
Scott, Gregory 77
Scott, Jennifer 92, 116,
126
Scott, Kimberly 77, 114,
122,127,129
Scott, Randy 87
Seifert, Tina 87, 135
Seyfried, Nicholas 92, 151
Shane, Deanna 87, 122,
127
Shaw, Kenny 92, 116, 136
Shaw, Steve 87, 136
Shelley, Randall 87
Shelton, James 78
Shelton, Wesley 78
Shepherd, Jim 92
Shirar, Jennifer 99
Short, Kara 93
Shotts, Dave 99
Shover, Kelly 93

During the third weekend
of May, about 25 MHS
students and faculty members
volunteered to work at the
in
Handicapable
Camp
Bradford Woods.
Mrs. Mika Adams, MHS
special education teacher,
directed many campers who
had
never
had
the
opportunity to do such
activiites such as horseback
riding, fishing or musket
shooting.
Due
to
the
constant supervision necessary, 250 counselors helped
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Shover, Todd 87
Shrake, Linda 78
Shrum, John 88, 93
Shue, Doug 87
Shugars, Michelle 93, 127
Sidebottom, Melinda 93,
110
Silcox, Larry 99, 127
Silver, Greg 151
Silvers, Barbara 99, 127
Simp on, Heather 22, 78
Sims, Brandon 99
Sims, Jay 93, 116, 135
Singer, David 93
Singer, Mark 78
Sizemore, Alex 78, 126
Skagg , Kathryn 99
Skeen, Scott 93
Skinner, Sandy 93
Smith, Brad 147
Smith, Carrie 87, 114
Smith, Charlie 99, 127
Smith, Duran 87
Smith, James 87, 126
Smith, Lori 87, 119, 126
Smith, Mike 93, 135

the young people have a good
titne. Even though some o{ the
teenage helpers had never
assisted handicapped people
before, they became quick
learners. "It was a very rewarding
experience," said sophomore
Christy Wilson. "I would
defmitely do it again."
Musket
firing
Is
•
camp
actl~ity.
Many
people tried the new sport

popular
yOWJg

Sophomoe
JciT
Kramtr
helps
with the donlccy rides. He was one of
several MilS students who assisted.

Smith, Nicole 99, 112
Smith, Scott 93
Snyder, Regina 99
Solberg, David 99
Soots, Kimberly 78
Sparks, Greg 93
Spivey, Kurt 78
Spoon, Dora 93, 110, 116
St. Clair, Bradly 79
Stacy, Tina 99, 122
Staggs, Brian 87
Stanifer, James 93
Stanley, Brian 78
Stanley, Judy 93
Stanley, Kevin
Stanley, Shirley 17
Stapleton, Steve 93, 144,
151
Stapleton, Brenda 78
Steddenbenz, Michelle 87,
127
Steffy, Cheryl 79
Steffy, Fred 93
Steuber, Eric 93
Stevens, Angela 79, 111,
118, 119, 129

Stevens, John 87
Stevens, Natalie
Stevens, Pamela 99, 122
•
123
Stevens, Robert 87, 128
Stewart, Heather 79, 111,
118, 126
Stewart, Kenny 93, 144
Stewart, Mike 99, 110,
122, 140, 144, 160
Stewart, Sherry 100
Stewart, Sharon 10, 79
Stewart, Sue 26
Stewart, Todd 42, 79
Stiffler, Brian 99
Stockwell, Heather 99, 142
Stillion, Brandon 93, 110,
135, 151
Stinson, Lynette 87
Stokes, Julie 93
Stone, Camilla 79
Storey, Ange 93
Stout, David 87
. Stout, Dwayne 87
Stout, Jimmy 79

Stout, Scott 93, 140, i51
Stowe, Ronald 79
Strader, Katreena 93, 126
Strader, Keith 79
Strohmeyer, Karl 93, 122,
127
Stuckey, Wes 87
Sturm, Brian 93, 135, 144
Sullivan, Anna 111, 122,
129
Sullivan, Joy 30, 93, 112,
116
Summers, Hope 93, 110,
116, 117' 122
Sumner, Jasper 87
Sutton, Julie 93, 111, 123
Sutton, Mike 93, 112
Sutton, Mikii 93, 165
Swallow, Marcy 99
Swallow, Stacy 79
Swanson, Sharla 87, 116,
122, 128
Sweazey, Tiffani 87
Swickard, Gregory 32, 79
Swinney, Cassandra 99,
132,142,152
Swinney, Charles 87, 123
Swisher, Chris 20, 26, 66,
78,79,111, 118,134,
135, 150, 151
Swisher, Nikki 87, 128,
129

Taber, Brett 147, 152
Tandy, Ginger 24, 99
Tandy, Greg 87
Tandy, Matthew 93
Tansel, Amy 87
Taylor, Jayme 93
Taylor, Kim 93, 110, 113,
114, 115, 116, 117, 123,
127
Taylor, Steve 99, 127
Teater, Lee 39, 79
Terry, Eric 87
Terry, Jimmy 79
Terry, Stacey 99
Thacker, Tabitha 93
Thaler, Jean 101
Thimlar, Chanel 87
Thimlar, Ginger 93, 112,
113, 123
Thomas, Sharon 22, 79,
114
Thompson, James 2, 3, 87,
146,147
Thompson, Ty 93, 110,
112

Thrasher, Michelle 93, 122
Tilford, Billy 93
Tinkle, Brent 87, 127
Tinsley, Andy 79, 135
Tinsley, Nacole 99, 122
Tobin, Candee 79
Tolle, Lora 99, 123, 132
Tolle, Tracy 79, 114, 115,
132,133,152
Toole, Stephanie 99
Toon, Robert 79
Trotter, Amy 87, 126, 128
Truong, Susan 87, 110,
111, 113, 116, 119, 128,
129,139,159
Truong, John 99, 113,
116, 1346, 134
Truong, Lang 78, 79, 111,
113, 116, 117
Tucker, Jerry 93
Tumey, Angie 87
Turley, Steven 79
Turner, David 87
Turpin, Deborah 79, 113
Turpin, Rhonda 93, 111,
115,122

Uhls, Paul 24, 82, 87,
126, 128
Upton, Karen 28
Utt, Theresa 87, 116
Utterback, Jimmy 79, 110,
119,123,128,140,141

van Horn, Diana 87, 110
Vandersdale, Jeanne 93
vance, Melissa 87
Vandeveer, Pam 21, 46,
93, 112
Vanoy, Tina 79, 114, 118
Vanzant, Liz 80, 93
Viles, Timothy 94, 99,
123,136,144
Vinson, Truman 7, 93; 126
Vititoe, James 99
Vogel, Thomas 99, 126,
140
Vyge, Christina 70, 80,
116, 117, 142, 159

Waggoner, Ted 80
Waggoner, Tim 80
Wagner, Danny 87, 151
Wagner, Lora 87
Waldrip, Michael 87
Waldrip, Rick 80
Waldrip, Shawn 93
Wallace, John 80, 114
Wallman, Teresa 80, 111,
113, 119, 123,201
Walls, John 280, 128, 140,
151
Walls, Trevor 93, 117, 126
Walters, Darla 99, 114
Walters, Robert 87, 112,
114
Waterman, Louis 87
Waterman, Leonora 80,
115
Waters, Mandy 93, 110
Weber, Jennifer 93, 110,
123,126,130,132,142
Weber, Jerry 100
Weber, Peggy 15, 100,
101, 108
Webster, Ron 93, 165
Weis, Cheryl 80, 142, 143
Welker, Kenny"99, 113,
140
Wells, Danny 99, 135
West, Anthony 30,80
Westenhofer, Deborah 87
Westfall, Scott 87
Whitaker, Anthony 80,
112, 126, 147
Whitaker, Lisa 97, 99,
127, 136, 138, 139, 148,
149
Whitaker, Ro\:>ert 99, 112
White, Angie 93, 116, 126
White, Kevin 99
White, Tammy 93
Wilcher, Amber 93
Wilcher, Chris 25, 31, 82,
87, 113, 119, 123, 128
Wilcher, Scott 80, 115,
127
Williams, Doug 99, 144,
160
Willis, Kenneth 87
Willis, Kevin 80
Willis, Ronnie 80, 146,
147,200
Willis, Tony 99
Willoughby, Carla 87
Wilson, Christy 93, 112,
116,163
Wilson, Deborah 80

Wilson, Glen 80
Wilson, James 80, 134,
135, 150, 151
Wilson, Scott 80
Winely, Matthew 87, 135,
151
Wingate, Timothy 87
Winks, Kevin 93, 114
Winks, Michael99, 147,
151
Winters, Mary 64, 99, 111,
112
Withycombe, Stacy 93
Withycombe, Tammy 93,
147
Withycombe, Tracy 93
Witt, Shawn 99, 135
Wolfe, Cathy 132, 133
Wonnell, Edith 80, 129,
63,200
Wood, Mathew 93
Woodhouse, Elissa 87
Woods, Christina 99, 122
Worrell, Dawn 99
Wright, Annie 99, 110,
129, 159
Wright, Ronald 151
Wrightsman, Keely 93
Wrightsman, Michelle 80
Wrightsman, Ricky 80
Wylie, John 87
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Yarbrough, Barbara 29, 93
Yarnell, Brad 93
Yarnell, Justine 80, 122
Yeager, Andrew 13, 28,
31,87,93, 113,116,117,
118,126,135,160
Yeager, Cassie 18, 19, 92,
93, 111, 127
Yeager, Jeff 87
Yeager, Karen 111, 118
Yeary, Nathan 93
Yoder, Denise 93
Young, Allen 94, 99, 135,
144
Young, Amy 80, 115
Young, Natalie 21, 93, 112

Zlatniski, Neil87, 128
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EST
AFF
"Fitting Into the Program" not only de cribed the 19 7
chool year, but al o ummed up the year for the
Wagon Trails staff. With the new Macinto h
computer , we had a lot to learn before we recapped the
chool year for the rest of MHS.
We seemed to have our own little program, too. We
began working on the 19 7 edition of Wagon Trails at
Indiana Univer ity's High School Journali m In titute
in late July and did not quit until a week after chool
\\a out. We took a "break" around ovember to
pre ent Wagon Trails Revue which went over quite
\\ell con idering all of the alterations that had to be
done enabling u to be the fir t to u e the auditorium.
In addition to the days before and after the 19 7 year,
taffers frequently found they needed to stay after
. chool or come in during the weekend to catch an open
computer. Toward the end of the year and before we
received two more Macinto h computer , taffer often
raced from sixth period to room 110 hoping to win 52
minutes of "mousing around."
one of this, of course, could have been possible
without the assi tance of our rarely short-tempered advisor, Mr . Hadley. How
she managed to keep an
optimi tic attitude, especially when "Mac" was not
cooperating i
till a
my tery. Thank , Mrs.
Hadley,
for
caring,
offering suggestions to
make our book better,
and giving up o much of
your free time to help us
try to meet our deadlines.
Through good and not so goOd times, the staff held together and learned to work around many obstacles.
Eventually, though, we did fit the 19 7 school year into
a 204-page program.

•liiiii--.....-

19S

Staff !'age

This year's staff definitely had
some commercial ideas for Wagon
Trails Revue. The "California Rai ins"
had to be the most popular commercial.

Producing a
takes much time and effort
from a number of people
beside the staff. We would
like to give a special thanks
to the following people:
Wendell
Trogdon-for
supplying pictures for the
Magazine section,
Tim Wallman{or supplying pictures throughout the
book, especially the sports
section.
Journalism II studentswriting many of the
Magazine section stories.
Mr.
Robert
Grosskreutz{or sharing many of
his pictures and pushing us
to finish the yearbook.

The
tudent
endlessly filling
tionnaires.
The Faculty-for filling out
questionaires, submitting to
interviews, and cooperating
whenever needed.
Patrons
and
local
busine es{or buying advertisements to support the
yearbook.
Senior Portraits{or taking all class and group
pictures.
Firehouse Color Labfor producing our color
photos.
Mr.
Dick
Mauer-for
helping design the yearbook.

Mr.
Karl
Brown{or
always cooperating when
we asked him for a favor in
regard to the printing of the
book or how to work the
computers.
Mr.
Dale
Grave {or
allowing us to move into his
air-conditioned room at the
end of school .
Clark
and
Lindsay
Hadley{or understanding
when Mrs. Hadley spent
more time with us than
them.
Mrs. Diana Hadley{or
going "above and beyond
the call of duty" with countless hours spent helping us
whenever we needed it.

A yearbook is a popular item even
for Bag Lady Alyssa Roberson. This
was another skit done between act at
Wagon Trails Revue.

Junior Denise Rhode pretends to
be a construction worker attempting to
f LX the auditorium fl r.

Larry, Daryl, and Daryl, alias
Scou Lefler, Jon Melbert, and Brad
Crose, encourage the Revue audience~o
buy their yearbooks.

Staff Page
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Graduation is tearful for ~1ehs a
Martin just as it IS for other \illS
students. Many emouons that had been
buildmg for a year escaped on May 23 .

Emotions of many choir members
have a tendancy to run high and senior
Spotlighter Edie Wonnell is no exception. Feelings were expressed through
the songs and to each other as many
were performing for the last time.
Senior Jenny Finchum and Jod1e
Am1ck show the1r appreciation to
Ronme Will1s for his contribution to
their phys1cs proJeCt. Mr. Alexander
prompted Jenny and Jodie's appreciation
during his annual "show" on Awards
Day.
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EW
EAS
Just as each morning
eventually fades into
night, each day at MHS
eventually faded into the
1987 school year. The
time came for each student to ay goodbye to
the familiar routine of
classe , lunche ,
club

meetings, athletic events,
and homework.
For orne students,
1987 was the final goodbye they would ever
have to face at MHS
while other temporarily
bid farewell either until
summer choolbeganthe
fir t week of June or for
the entire urnmer.
Thi chool year wa
not to be forgotten, however. With MHS fitting
into a slightly revised

program, "first " became
plentiful. Each student
held his own account of a
few firsts like the use of
the auditorium, the first
Academic Super Bowl
team or the fir t MHS
football game to
be played in the
Hoosier Dome.
Other firsts
that several students had to deal
with were the
rrst taste of
high chool
and the frrst
ymptom of
enioriti .
The e firsts made high
school life more difficult
since they Ia ted longer
than other premeire
events.
Regardle s of what activities MHS students
were involved in, each
one saw a change in the
format of tho e activitie .
MHS wa moving up
with it updated equipment and 19 7 became the
year for utilizing tho e
facilitie . Even though
the school year had faded,
the program at MHS wa
still shining brightly.

Inducting junior Brad Crose tnto
' ational Honor Society is current
member Teresa Wallman. 'ew candidates were initiated during a eonvoealion for the entire student body.

" losi ng 01 V1 wn l'•gc
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AYING
ODBYE
174 day and counting ... lOO day .. 5 days ... ?
day ... 3 day ... 1 day ... finally, ummer vacation! Thi
time had been counted dov.n by ome tudents ince
Augu. t 25 while others chugged through day after day
waiting for the magic word of" ee you next fall!"
"I am glad that the year has finally ended because I
need ome time off to rela.· and enjoy my elf," said
junior Jenny Bea ley.
Jenny' view eemed to coincide with the view- of
many other tudent a they fini hed up the final
\\eek of May. Tho e elated student could have been
ea ily recognized, too, a no-longer-needed cia note
were to ed into the air and large, ear-to-ear grins
beamed at the teacher a textbook were collected.
"I'm kind of happy about the end of chool since
there won't be any more work to do but, I'm also kind
of ad becau e I'll mis my friend. and teacher ," aid
enior Tammy Mink .
After thinking back, mo t tudent could find at lea t
one good memory of the 19 7 chool year to avor.
"The prom was fun for me becau e I wa with my

"I'm al o kind of
ad becau e I'll
miss my friend
and teacher . "

friend ," added Mink .
Other times also provided MHS students with
entertainment. Crui ing on weekends or going to a
movie gave students a variety in atmo phere while
others opted for school-related function to pass
whatever existing spare time student had.
Despite the added features to MHS, most student
still agreed that summer wa the best time of the
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The mulh·awaited time of the day
for most students is the end of school at
2:34 Many students filed down the
grand staircase to the new parking lot.

Expressi ng why Mrs Corrine Peters
is hts most influential teacher is senior
Tom Minton. The banquet honored the
top 20 seniors and the chosen teachers.

Mi nu tes aft er the announcements
were made, prom prince Paul 'L'hls and
princess Kathy Bramel pose for photos.

enl or Todd Hi c ks sings the bass
part during one of the final songs at
Spring Spectacular. Spectacular was the
final show of the year for the choirs.

afely slidin g Into seco nd base
ts sophomore Pat Bunch. Bunch started
most of the varsity games playing the
shortstop position.

Clos1ng
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The hallways were silent, except for the sound of a
janitor's broom, and the doors had been locked. The
lights had all been turned off and the parking lot was
completely empty.
MHS students were at variou places-beaches, vacation spots, at their summer
jobs, anywhere but at
school, because summer
vacation had finally arrived
bringing the 19 7 school
year to a close.
The days of preparing for
Homecoming competitions,
Wagon
Trail
Revue,
Spring Spectacular, the
prom,
graduation,
and
endless chapter tests and
final exams were passed.
The days that lay ahead
contained more schooling
for some students while
others ventured out into the
working world and started
gaining their independence.
Administrators and teachers could also relax a little
more, too. A year of many
major adjustments had slid
by without too many difficulties.
Regardless of the student
and his grade, each one held
historical memories from the
1987 school year at MHS.
Each of those students was
a part of MHS history, too.
By beginning many firsts
with new facilities and new
ideas, MHS was making a
perfect fit into its revised
program.
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enior Craig Haggard and Bnan elson reflect on lhe powder puff football
game lhat has just ended. Reminiscing
became daily conversation as lhe school
year came to an end
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